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WE PAID OUT
IN WAGES

IN ALL OTHER
OPERATING

EXPENSES,
TAXES,
RENTS

a.4w INTEREST

WE TOOK IN
—

1st 3M05.

lst3MOS.

________

1OA’7 ZE ç59,389,26i]
17T1

I$53,683,667

—

[1
UP $5, 705,594

1st 3 MOS.

1947

1st 3 MOS.

1948

UP $5,473,170

IN PAYROLL TAXES

111,0 $2,652,697

C/P $34257 UP $3,847,794

LEAVING
AVAILABLE

(for Improvements and
other corporate purposes)

1st 3MOS.

1947
4

1st 3 MOS.

1948
A DEFICIT OF
82O,O9

DOWN $3, 956,627
I

Here is a comparison of the financial results of our operations in the first three months of
the years 1947 and 1948. Last year we took in $53,683,667 and after paying and providing for
our expenses, found we had a remainder of $3,136,558. In other words nearly 6% of what we
took in was left for improvements and other corporate purposes.

This year we took in almost $6 million more than last year, and instead of having more
left over, we found ourselves in the hole some $820,069.

Now what made this year’s showing $3,956,627 lower than last year?

Look at the three factors of what we paid out as shown in the chart. Wages were UP

$5,473,170—Payroll Taxes up $341,257—and all Other Expenses up $3,847,794. This total ?
/ $9,662,221 more paid out not only wiped out the $6 million increase in receipts but put us 111

the hole.
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1947~1948
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(for Improvementsand.~ $820,0&9

other corporate purposes) DOWN $3,9,6,627

Here is a comparison of the financial results of our operations in the first three months of
the years 1947 and 1948. Last year we took in $53,683,667 and after paying and providing for
our expenses, found we had a'remainder of $3,136,558. In other words nearly 6% of what we
took in was left for improvements and other corporate purposes.

This year we took in almost $6 million more than last year, and instead of having more
left over, we found ourselves in the hole some $820,069.

Now whai made this year's showing $3,956,627 lower than last year?

Look at the three factors of what we paid out as shown in the chart, Wages were up
$5,473,170-Payroll Taxes up $341,257-and all Other Expenses up $3,847,794, This total of
$9,662,221 more paid out not only wiped out the $6 million increase in receipts but put us in
the hole.
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TIlE BUDGET . . . Improvements will cost our rail
road $54,498,614 this year, according to the annual
improvement budget. Of that amount, $41,766,265 has
been set aside for new equipment, with freight cars
taking the largest bite out of the fund—$28,774,665.
One hundred and three newly built passenger cars
and 38 new Diesel electric locomotives are also sched
uled to go into service. The rail and ballast program
accounts for $2,950,368, which includes the purchase
and laying of 57,083 net tons of new rails. Among the

k
proposed improvements are a new freight house in
Chicago and a Diesel service shop at Milwaukee, addi
tional yard trackage in Milwaukee, grade separation
in Minneapolis, and remodeling of the Sioux City pas
senger station.

[AFETY COMMENTATOR. . . The Safety Trophy
[ues to life for this issue of the Milwaukee Magazine,,

I to tell how the Idaho Division bested all rivals on the
railroad in the 1947 accident prevention contest. Itwas the seventh annual competition and the secqndCOnsecutive year in which Superintendent George H.
Bill and his force walked off with the coveted Oscar.As a reward, they will retain the cup permanently.The Safety Trophy’s story of the campaign will befound on pages 4-5.

TIME TO PLANT. . . On the farm and in the city,the home vegetable garden is bound to pay off. Agardefl of 40 by 100 feet, or about half of a city lot,
yield about 1,000 pounds of vegetables a year.ue big 10 that rank high in food value for familyflsUmptio are beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, chard,flions, peas, potatoes, sweet corn and tomatoes. Evenauegiflr can get good results. The neighbors areaye willing to help and county agents and exten•n Services will gladly furnish suggestions. ExtenBulletin 280 issued by the State College of Washfl Extension Service, Pullman, Wash., gives some

j uab data for that locality.
l94B

DOWN THE DRAIN . . . $2,749,000 of Milwaukee
Road revenue was wasted in payments resulting from
loss or damage to freight entrusted to its care during
1947, according to a statement recently issued by the
claim prevention department. This is the largest sum
expended for freight claims since 1921. These figures
reflect certain factors beyond the railroad’s control,
such as inflated merchandise values, heavier loadingdue to O.D.T. orders, shortage of equipment and manpower. Allowing for those factors, the record still
indicates a startling number of instances of roughhandling, improper checking, use of improper equipment, delays due to locomotive and car failures, sloworders and many other avoidable causes, according to
the statement.

NEW HIGH . . . The gross earnings taxes collectedfrom utilities in the State of Minnesota totaled $13,-896,381 during 1947; $1,506,385.38 of that sum camefrom the Milwaukee Road, which was the state’sfourth largest taxpayer in this classification. Thetotal represents an all-time high. Gross earnings taxescome out of every dollar the railroad takes in—whether the dollar is from a profitable operation oran unprofitable one. The money goes into the state’sgeneral revenue fund.

NAME, PLEASE . . . An article about train nicknames appearing recently in the Illinois Central Magazine has resulted in the Milwaukee Magazine beingasked to unearth similar information about the freightand passenger trains that pound the Milwaukee Roadrails. The I.C., for example, has a freight called “MaeWest”, so called because of the curvy route it followsbetween Waterloo, [a., and Chicago. The Norfolk andWestern has a night freight called the “Tom Cat” because of the hours it keeps, and several roads havetrains named “The Witch” for the same reason. Sothe question is asked—what are the nicknames givensome of the Milwaukee Road trains by the men whowork with them, or on them, and know them best?The Milwaukee Magazine would like to know.

TWO IN ONE. . . The strike which closed Chicago job
printing plants on Mar. 1 made a casualty of the April
issue of the Milwaukee Magazine. It also explains this
combined April-May number, the first of its kind since
the Magazine went into publication in April, 1913.
Similar disruptions in service, recurring year after year,
have made it almost impossible for the Magazine to stay
on schedule, but the current difficulty enjoys at least
these two distinctions: It has lasted longer than the
others, and it has kept the Magazine staff in very hot
water.

There has been no way of knowing what would be
published—or when. Plans were made and abandoned;
copy was written, grew stale and went to the wastebasket.
This skeleton issue, stripped of many regular features,
news items and pictures, represents the closest thing to
order that could be brought out of the chaos.

It is not possible to say, as this is written, when the
June issue will be published. The Magazine hopes,
however, that its readers will bear with it during the
emergency and that regular publication will not be too
long delayed.

• but what’s its name? (See “Name. Please”, on this page.)
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TWO IN ONE ••• The strike which closed Chicago job
printing plants on Mar. 1 mad!, a casualty of th.e APt1lissue of the Milwaukee MagazlDe. It also expllllns thiscombined April-May number, the first of its kind sincethe Magazine went .into publication in April, 1913.Similar disruptions in service, recurring year after year,have made it almost impossible for the Magazine to stayon schedule, but the current difficulty enjoys at least
these two distinctions: It has lasted longer than theothers, and it haa kept the Magazine staff in very hot
water.

There has been no way of knowing what would be
published-{)r when. Plans were made and abandoned;copy waa written, grew stale and went to the wastebasket.This skeleton issue, stripped of many regular features,news items and pictures, represents the closest thing to
order that could be brought out of the chaos.

It is not posllible to say, aa this is written, when theJune issue will be published. The Magazine hopes,however, that its readers will bear with it during theemergency and that regular publication will not be too
long delayed.

THE BUDGET ... Improvements will cost our rail
road $54,498,614 this year, according to the annual
improvement budget. Of that amount, $41,766,265 has
been set aside for new equipment, with freight cars
taking the largest bite out of the fund-$28,774,665.
One hundred and three newly built passenger cars
and 38 new Diesel electric locomotives are also sched·
uled to go into service. The rail and ballast program
accounts for $2,950,868, which includes the purchase
and laying of 57,083 net tons of new rails. Among the
proposed improvements are a new freight house in
Chicago and a Diesel service shop at Milwaukee, addi
tional yard trackage in Milwaukee, grade separation
in Minneapolis, and remodeling of the Sioux City pas-
senger station. .

SAFETY COMMENTATOR •.• The Safety Trophy
comes to life for this issue of the Milwaukee Magazine"to tell how the Idaho Division bested all rivals on the
railroad in the 1947 accident prevention contest. It
was the seventh annual competition and the secQ.nd
consecutive year in which Superintendent George H.
Hill and his force walked off with the coveted Oscar.
As a reward, they will retain the cup permanently.
The Safety Trophy's story of the campaign will be
found on pages 4-5.

TIME TO PLANT ... On the farm and in the city,the home vegetable garden is bound to payoff. A
larden of 40 by 100 feet, or about half of a city lot,
~ yield about 1,000 pounds of vegetables a year.

big 10 that rank high in food value for family
:(umption are beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, chard,
• o~, peas, potatoes, sweet corn and tomatoes. Even

bellnner can get good results. The neighbors are
• )'S willing to help and caunty agents and exten=: ;ervic?s will 111adly furnish suggestions. Extenitato ulletin 280 issued by the State College of Wash
Qa~IExtension Service, Pullman, Wash., gives some

e data for that locality. .
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DOWN THE DRAIN ••. $2,749,000 of Milwaukee
Road revenue was wasted in payments resulting from
loss or damage to freight entrusted to its care during
1947, according to a statement recently issued by the
claim prevention department. This is the largest sum
expended for freight claims since 1921. These figures
reflect certain factors beyond the railroad's control,
such as inflated merchandise values, heavier loading
due to O.D.T. orders, shortage of equipment and man
power. Allowing for those factors, the record still
indicates a startling number of instances of rough
handling, improper checking, use of improper equip
ment, delays due to locomotive and car failures, slow
orders and many other avoidable causes, according to
the statement.

NEW mGR . . . The gross earnings taxes collected
from utilities in the State of Minnesota totaled $13,
896,381 during 1947; $1,506,385.38 of that sum came
from the Milwaukee Road, which was the state's
fourth largest taxpayer in this classification. The
total represents an all-time high. Gross earnings taxes
come out of every dollar the railroad takes in
whether the dollar is from a profitable operation or
an unprofitable one. The money goes into the state's
general revenue fund.

NAME, PLEASE . . . An article about train nick
names appearing recently in the Illinois Central Mag
azine has resulted in the Milwaukee Magazine being
asked to unearth similar information about the freight
and passenger trains that pound the Milwaukee Road
rails. The I.C., for example, has a freight called "Mae
West", so called because of the curvy route it follows
between Waterloo, Ia., and Chicago. The Norfolk and
Western has a night freight called the "Tom Cat" be
cause of the hours it keeps, and several roads have
trains named "The Witch" for the same reason. So
the question is asked-what are the nicknames given
some of the Milwaukee Road trains by the men who
work with them, or on them, and know them best?
The Milwaukee Magazine would like to know.

••• but what's Ita Dame? (See "Name, Please", OIl th1a palJe.)
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Superintendent H ill is
shown at Maiden. Wash.,
with a group of the Safety
Trophy winners. Left to
right: A. B. Mitchell, E. A.
Ross, H. R. Freeman. Jr..
0. A. Burns. H. N. Barrill.
W. Carroll, G. A. Battleson,

J. S. Ferrell. A. T. Titus (di
vision chairman). 1. H.
Church, P. E. Sumner. L.
Plyborn, Division Master
Mechanic G. J. Johnston.
and Mr. Hill.

to stay
and the employes under his super
vision were working day and night
so I could stay on.

I closed my tour and returned to
Mr. Hill’s office on Dec. 31, anxious
to hear the results of the campaign.
Word came at five minutes before
midnight when someone called Mr.
Hill to congratulate him on making
it possible for me to become a per
manent resident. I’ll never forget his
reply: “There will be no rejoicing
until the clock strikes 12.”

That’s enough about my part in
the campaign. The business end of it
started with L. J. Benson, our as
sistant to president in charge of
safety, who was concerned about the
safety showing on the division. He
felt that it could be improved and
started doing something about it
early in January, 1946.

The situation
wasn’t entirely our
fault. During the
war years and
while we were ex
periencing a seri
ous manpower
shortage, a large
number of im

-wen I

1

I The Safety Trophy Speaks

P A SAFETY TROPHY could talk,

it might say, “Go west, young

man, go west. Stay one year and
you will never want to leave.” I know

what I’m talking about, because I
went west a year ago and I’m here

to stay.
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From the moment I was introduced
to the employes on the Idaho Divi
sion I knew this was the place where

I wanted to remain permanently, and
afterwards, w h e n Superintendent
G. H. Hill and I were alone I told
him so. His reply was, “Young man,
if you want to stay out here you will
have to work.” Then, taking me at
my word, he ordered a glass travel
ing case for me and while it was
being made he mapped out an itin
erary for sending me over the divi
sion. I could see a busy year ahead.

During 1947 I visited every town
where there were groups of em
ployes. I stood at attention where the\ train and engiriemen register and I
made a point of greeting them as
they signed in and out. I visited with
maintenance crews, in shops, round-
houses and stations, and everywhere
I went it was apparent that Mr. Hill
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Superintendent Hill Is
shown at Malden, Wash..
with a qroup of the Safety
Trophy winners. Left to
rlqhb A. R. MitchelL E. A.
R088. H. R. Freeman. Jr..
O. A. B~. H. N. BarnlL
W. Carroll. G. A. Battleson.
J. S. FerrelL A. T. ntus (ell·
Tision chairman). J. H.
Church. P. E. Sumner. to
Plyhorn. DlTlslon Malter
Mechanic G. J. Johnston.
and Mr. HIlL
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The Safety Trophy Speaks

I F A SAFETY TROPIfY could talk,
it might say, "Go west, young

man, go west. Stay one year and
you will never want to leave." I know
what I'm talking about, because I
went west a year ago and I'm here
to stay.

From the moment I was introduced
to the employes on the Idaho Divi
sion I knew this was the place where
I wanted to remain permanently, and
afterwards, w hen Superintendent
G. H. Hill and I were alone I told
him so. His reply was, "Young man,
if you want to stay out here you will
have to work." Then, taking me at
my word, he ordered a glass travel
ing case for me and while it was
being made he mapped out an itin
erary for sending me over the divi
sion. I could see a busy year ahead.

During 1947 I visited every town
where there were groups of em
ployes. I stood at attention where the
train and enginemen register and I
made a point of greeting them as
they signed in and out. I visited with
maintenance crews, in shops, round
houses and stations; and everywhere
I went it was apparent that Mr. Hill

and the employes und...r his SUper·
vision were working day and night
so I could stay on.

I closed my tour and returned to
Mr. Hill's office on Dec. 31, anxious
to hear the results of the campaign.
Word came at five minutes before
midnight when someone called Mr.
Hill to congratulate him on making
it possible for me to become a per·
manent resident. I'll never forget his
reply: "There will be no rejoicing
until the clock strikes 12."

That's enough about my part in
the campaign. The business end of it
started with L. J. Benson, our 8S

sistant to president in charge of
safety, who was concerned about the
safety showing on the division. He
felt that it could be improved and
started doing something about it
early in January, 1946.

The situation
wasn't entirely our
fault. During the
war years and
while we were ex
periencing a sel'i
ous man power
shortage, a large
number of im-
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1,ovements were made on the divi
5jOfl. To keep the projects going Cap
tain of Police F. W. Brotchie and his

found it necessary to patrol
Trellt Avenue Alley and pick up
transients and other men who knew
very little about railroading. The
Spokane police department also
turned over to us a large number of
its regular boarders. As a result,
the division safety record was far
from satisfactory, particularly in

although there were no fatali
ties.

The safety campaign started off
jth everyone working together as
one big family and its success was
just a matter of complete under
5tanding. Mr. Hill’s office door was
always open for anyone who wanted
to stop and ask a question. Some
would call him at home to inquire,
How do we stand?” Safety Engin

eer Harry McMahon was constantly
on hand, helping and suggesting safe
working methods. The various or
ganizations also did their part. A. T.
Titus, chairman of the trainmen,
was particularly helpful. It is sig
nificant that there were five report
able injuries to trainmen in 1946
but only one in 1947, and that was
not the fault of the employe.

While the campaign was in prog
ress many safety suggestions were
received and these were acted upon
promptly. Perhaps that was thestrategy of the campaign, if that’sthe word for it; that the men on the

This group of round.
kuse employes at Spo
kane carried the Safety
banner h i g h throughout
1147 and can take credit

an outstanding record.
Wi to right: Fred Turner.
Ion Barnes. Roy Jacvar.

Berger, Ross Lee.
hl Driscoll, Jack Arnold.
5d E. H. Walters. round.

h use foreman.

jobs and their supervisors talked
them over open-mindedly. Mr. Hill
emphasized the family relationship
with personal notes of congratula
tions which often carried humorous
remarks and sometimes called atten
tion to accidents that occurred on
other divisions or other railroads.

The safety discussions were also
brought up at home. Last December,
when a baggage car t one of the
stations was destroyed in a fire
caused by internal combusion, the
section foreman’s small son was very
excited ab6ut it until reassured by
his mother, “No, Sonny, it won’t
hurt our safety record.” That boy
must have heard safety talked at
home—plenty.

Right: The victory handshake. Earl Medley. car foreman at Spokane (left) and NelsNelson. division chairman of the Railway
Carmen. congratulate each other.

I have mentioned only a few of the
things the Idaho Division employes
have done to keep me here. They are
hard at work right now, determined
to provide me with a companion in
1949. I’ll appreciate that, but there
will have to be a clear understanding
about who has the seniority around
here.

Superintendent Hill gives Tony Bu
eti (left). section laborer, and Joe
Perrone, section foreman, one other
of his little pep talks which are at
least partly responsible for the Idaho
Division safety victory. Mr. Perrone
has a record of 18 years without an
injury.

rovements were made on the divi
~ion. To keep the projects going Cap
tain of police F. W. Brotchie and his
rnen found it necessary to patrol
Trent Avenue Alley and pick up
transients and other men who knew
very little about railroading. The
Spokane police department also
turned over to us a large number of
its regular boarders. As a result,
the division safety record was far'
from satisfactory, particularly in
1945, although there were no fatali
ties.

The safety campaign started off
with everyone working together as
one Big family and its success was
just a matter of complete under
standing. Mr. Hill's office door was
always open for anyone who wanted
to stop and ask a question. Some
would call him at home to inquire,
"HoW do we stand1" Safety Engin
eer Harry McMahon was constantly
on hand, helping and suggesting safe
working methods. The various or
ganizations also did their part. A. T.
Titus, chairman of the trainmen,
was particularly helpful. It is sig
nificant that there were five report
able injuries to trainmen in 1946
but only one in 1947, and that was
not the fault of the employe.

While the campaign was in prog
ress many safety suggestions were
received and these were acted upon
promptly. Perhaps that was the
strategy of the campaign, if that's
the word for it; that the men on the

1bII group of round·
employes at Spo.

.... carried the Safety
__r hi 9 h throughout
1117 and can take credit

an outstanding record.
to right: Fred Turner.

t. lames. Roy Jacvar.F. Berger. ROBS Lee.
DriscolL Jack AmolcL
E. H. Walters. round·

foreman.

jobs and their supervisors talked
them over open-mindedly. Mr. Hill
emphasized the family relationship
with personal notes of congratula
tions which often carried humorous
remarks and sometimes called atten
tion to acoidents that occurred on
other divisions or other railroads.

The safety discussions were also
brought up at home. Last December,
when a baggage car ~t one of the
stations was destroyed in a fire
caused by internal combusion, the
section foreman's small son was very
excited abo'ut it until reassured by
his mether, "No, Sonny, it won't
hurt our safety record." That boy
must have heard safety talked at
home--plenty.

Right: The 'rictory handshake. Earl Med.
ley. car loreman at Spokane (left) and Nels
Nelson. divlsion chairman 01 the Railway
Carmen. congratulate each other.

I have mentioned only a few of the
things the Idaho Division employes
have done to keep me here. They are
hard at work right now, determined
to provide me with a companion in
1949. I'll appreciate that, but there
will have to be a clear understanding
about who has the seniority aroune
here.
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Those First 100 Years
A Brief Review of “The Milwaukee Road

IjOW MANY times have we heard
the wish voiced that the history

of the Milwaukee Road might be
written in all of its colorful and
human detail!

That wish was fulfilled in Febru
ary this year when Creative Age
Press of New York published Aug
ust Derleth’s “The Milwaukee Road
—It’s First 100 Years” as the third
volume in that publishing firm’s
“Railroads of America” series.

The writing of August Derleth,
the literary phenomenon of Sauk
City, Wis., embraces an incredibly
broad field, but it is safe to say that
he has faced few of his writing tasks
with greater honest interest than he
did the work involved in assembling
this history.

Not only has he a natural interest
in the fiist railroad in his native
state and the railroad of his home
town, but Mr. Derleth belongs to
that numerous fraternity of writers,
artists and just plain people who
find in trains and in railroads gen
erally an answer to their longing
for excitemet and a romantic way
of life.

This fact is made apparent in the
introduction to “The Milwaukee
Road”, in which he tells of his child
hOod in Sauk City and the colorful
people of the railroad with whom he
became familiar.

“There is something fascinating
almost beyond words in watching a
train come in”, he writes. “I was
aware of it without question when I
was a child, and I was sharply con-

scious of it in later youth when I
stood with other young fellows on
the station platform to watch the
through train go surging past, some
times stopping briefly to discharge
or take on a passenger or to drop
mail; it was then a feeling of some
thing immense, something from ‘out
side’ momentarily touching my own
orbit, and I used to think of its pas
sengers—most of them asleep at that
late hour, some still clustered about
tables in the smoker—as people pass
ing in the night, so that somehow
the night train came to symbolize
for me the very mystery which is
fundamental of life.”

Old Number 1, built
in 1848, was the first
locomotive of the Mil
waukee Rood and the
first ever to turn a
wheel in the stole of
Wisconsin. At various
times it carried the
name “Bob Ellis” and
“Iowa”; also the num
her 1 and 71. Its over
all length was 43 feet.

This book, however, is much more
than a reflection of the author’s lik
ing for his subject. He has succeeded
in putting into its 264 pages an ex
pert condensation of this railroad’s
history, which reached the 100 year
mark on Feb. 11, 1947, one century
after the incorporation of the Mil
waukee and Waukesha Rail Road
Company, the original predecessor
company of the present Milwaukee
Road. On Feb. 1, 1850, before the

Another bookseller
who accorded the new
Milwaukee Road book
front window treat
ment was Harry Hill,
Jr., manager of Books
in Review, a book store
in Los Angeles. Shown
here, alongside the dis
play are H. W. Porter
(left) general agent at
Los Angeles, and W.
C. Boynton, city pas
senger agent. Mr. Hill’s
father was a veteran
Milwaukee Road con
ductor who was later
appointed yardmaster
at Rockford.

It’s First 100 Years”
laying of the rail was begun, the
name of that company was changed
to the Milwaukee & Mississippi Rail
Road Company, and it is this latr
name which dominates the great
portion of Mr. Derleth’s book, just
as it dominated much of Wisconsin’s
early history.

“The Milwaukee Road” is filled
with a chain of significant and re.
vealing facts, well documented and
reflecting the company’s changing
corporate fortunes. Told, too,
through anecdotes, old letters and
manuscripts, is the human side of
this great railroad’s growth. Therein

lies the most difficult task confront
ing the popular historian, as it is
this quality which accounts largely
for a book’s acceptance by the gen
eral public.

The broad appeal of Mr. Derleth’s
book is further indicated by the fact
that the appendices contain a gold
mine of information of particular
interest to employes of the railroad.
Included are the names of all the i

railroad lines incorporated into the

present Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad Company, and a

chronological record of railroad con

struction and acquisition. In addi

tion, there are accounts of lines

abandoned and dates of abandon’
ment, as well as highly simplified fi

nancial statements showing varWi$

aspects of the Road’s financial condi

tion from the early years oUgb

1945.
The reader will be interested tO

find at what an early date the noW

familiar pattern of government 1

striction and public criticism
railroads became apparent. ila
had old Number 1 and the other
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Those First 100 Years
A Brief Review of liThe Milwaukee Road --

It's First 100 Years"

How MANY times have we heard
the wish voiced that the history

of the Milwaukee Road might be
written in all of its colorful and
human detail!

That wish was fulfilled in Febru
ary this year when Creative Age
Press of New York published Aug
ust Derleth's "The Milwaukee Road
-It's First 100 Years" as the third
volume in that publishing firm's
"Railroads of America" series.

The writing of August Derleth,
the literary phenomenon of Sauk
City, Wis., embraces an incredibly
broad field, but it is safe to say that
he has faced few of his writing tasks
with greater honest interest than he
did the work involved in assembling

. this history.
Not only has he a natural interest

in the fir.st railroad in his native
state and the railroad of his home
town, but Mr. Derleth belongs to
that numerous fraternity of writers,
artists and just plain people who
find in trains and in railroads gen
erally an answer to their longing
for excitemet and a romantic way
of life.

This fact is made apparent in the
introduction to "The Milwaukee
Road", in which he tells of his child
hdod in Sauk City and the colorful
people of the railroad with whom he .
became familiar.

"There is something fascinating
almost beyond words in watching a
train come in", he writes. "I was
aware of it without question when I
was a child, and I was sharply con-

6

scious of it in later youth when I
stood with otner young fellows on
the station platform to watch the
through train go surging past, some
times stopping briefly to discharge
or take on a passenger or to drop
mail; it was then a feeling of some
thing immense, something from 'out
side' momentarily touching my own
orbit, and I used to think of its pas
sengers-most of them asleep at that
late hour, some still clustered about
tables in the smoker-as people pass
ing in the night, so that somehow
the night train came to symbolize
for me the very mystery which is
fundamental of life."

Old Number 1, built
In 1848. was the first
Icx:omotive of the Mil
waukee Road and the
first ever to tum a
wheel In the state of
Wisconsin. At various
times It carr led the
name "Bob Ellis" ane
"Iowa"; also the num
ber 1 and 71. Its over·
all lenqth was 43 feet.

This book, however, is much more
than a reflection of the author's lik
ing for his subject. He has succeeded
in putting into its 264 pages an ex
pert condensation of this railroad's
history, which reached the 100 year
mark on Feb. 11, 1947, one century
after the incorporation of the Mil
waukee and Waukesha Rail Road
Company, the original predecessor
company of the present Milwaukee
Road. On Feb. 1, 1850, before the

Another bookseller
who accorded the new
Milwaukee Road book
front window treat·
ment was Harry HilL
Jr.. manaqer of Books
In Review, a book store
In Los Anqeles. Shown
here, a10nqslde the dis.
play are H. W. Porter I

Oeft) qenera! agent at
Los AnqeJes, and W.
C. Boynton, city pas
senqer aqenL Mr. HUJ's
father was a veteran
Milwaweee Road con·
ductor who was later
appointed yardmaster
at Rockford.

laying of the rail was begun, the
name of that company was changed
to the Milwaukee & Mississippi Rail
Road Company, and it is this latter
name which dominates the gre_ter
portion of Mr. Derleth's book, just
as it dominated much of Wisconsin's
early history.

"The Milwaukee Road" is filled
with a chain of significant and re
vealing facts, well documented and
reflecting the company's changing
corporate fortunes. Told, too,
through anecdotes, old letters and
manuscripts, is the human side of
this great railroad's growth. Therein

lies the most difficult task confront
ing the popular historian, as it is
this quality which accounts largely
for a book's acceptance by the gen.
eral public.

The broad appeal of Mr. Derleth's
book is further indicated by the fact
that the appendices contain a gold
mine of information of particular
interest to employes of the railroad.
Included are the names of all the •
railroad lines incorporated into the
present Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad Company, and •
chronological record of railroad con
struction and acquisition. In addi·
tion, there are accounts of lines
abandoned and dates of abandon'
ment, as well as highly simplified fi
nancial statements showing vario~
aspects of the Road's financial condl'
tion from the early years tbrOUg~
1945.

The reader will be interested
find at what an early date the nO
familiar pattern of government re
striction and public criticism of

rd
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railroads became apparent. JI.
had old Number 1 and the other
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locomotives which in 1855 consti
tuted the Road’s entire line-up of
motive power been well limhered up
when newspapers discovered that an
editorial about the railroads was a
dependable interest catcher, especi
ally if derogatory. Likewise, the
state of Wisconsin found sooa after
the little Milwaukee & Mississippi
made its first steps that it was a
good source of tax revenue.

Mr. Derleth’s research into the
circumstances surrounding the
building and extension of the lines
now constituting the Milwaukee
Road offers an enlightening, though
complex, picture of railroad finance.
It leaves the reader with a new ap
preciation of the problems which be
devil all railroads during their lean
er years.

Many incidents are also woven
into the hook to convey an under
standing of the purely mechanical
problems which confronted a pioneer
railroad, and the attitudes of the
men who were doing the building
and operating of it.

One such incident, later to become
legend on the entire railroad, in
volved the green hands employed by
the Milwaukee and Watertown Rail
road Company, a predecessor line.
On one occasion, as the story goes,
Michael O’Hara, a machinist andengine not quite convinced thatthe two-mile railroad bridge justeast of Richards’ Cut approaching
Watertown would support the weightof a locomotive, started his loco
motive, then jumped off at the headf the bridge, letting the locomotive

go over alone to where the fireman
waited to catch it on the far side.

Difficulty was also encountered in
the 1850’s in keeping the trains on
the track. Consequently, Chief En
gineer and Superintendent Brod
head reduced their speed, explaining,
“I have chosen to run the trains at
a moderate speed, and at times to
subject the passengers to delays
rather than to hazard the risk of a
collision between the regular trains
and those running at all times on
construction account”. And there
were always “persons who from some
unaccountable cause, on every Rail
road, attempt to throw the passen
ger trains off the track by placing
obstructions upon it”. By 1855, how
ever, the company’s special police de
tected two of the ringleaders and
they, according to the report fur that
year, “are now in the Madison jail”.

Another, and far more familiar,
incident reflecting credit on the Mil
waukee Road’s police organization,
was the mail robbery at Rondout,
Ill., on June 12, 1924. The story of
this crime, involving the greatest
loss by robbery (most of which was
later recovered) in the history of
rail travel in the United States, is
related in some detail and for sheer
color and drama ranks with any
thing to be found in the pulp mag
azine thriller.

The proud accomplishments of the
Milwaukee Road and its parent com
panies are told, along with the less
happy accounts of forest fires,
wrecks, financial reverses and other
misfortunes.

getic and prolific writer. He has the
physical build and the boundless en
ergy which, together with his ac
knowledged ability as a writer, prob
ably accounts for the fact that he
occasionally writes a book in a
couple of weeks. He has even been
known to do one in nine days, al
though “The Milwaukee Road” is
hardly in that class. Involving as it
did a great deal of painstaking
search through hundreds of books,
periodicals and assorted documents,
the preparation of this book called
for his attention, off and on, over a
period of more than two years.

Among the books by Mr. Derleth
which may be familiar to many Mil
waukee Road employes are “The
Wisconsin: River of a Thousand
Isles”, “Bright Journey”, and “Rest
less Is the River”, all dealing with
the history of his native state. He
also operates a publishing business,
Arkham House, which specializes in
weird and terrifying tales, of which
he himself has written many.

Mr. Derleth lives in a very un
usual house on the outskirts of Sank
City, Wis. It is made of native Wis
consin stone, used in such a manner
that the outside of the house forms
a series of ledges which are the
happy nesting places of the song
birds in that beautiful countryside.
Its roof is thatched, the reeds hav
ing been brought from India.
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August Derleth enjoys the reputa
tion of being Wisconsin’s most ener

There, in a Milwaukee Road town,
“The Milwaukee Road” was written
by a man whose talents and whose
lifelong interest in his subject quali
fied him particularly well for the
telling of a fascinating story.I
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When “The Milwaukee Road” went onat Moseley’s Book Store in Madison,an Feb. 28, Author August DerlethWas Present to autograph ail books sold, as‘5 doing here far Division Superintendl. A. Woadwarib Shown here, left toare: District Passenger Agent II. Ic.
Derleth. Waodworth. and H. I.,

c°’ of the Madison ServiceThe store aisa featured a large winW

~en "The Milwaukee Road" went on
YiIa.. at Moseley's Book Slore lD Macllson.
__ OIl Feb. 28. Author Auqust Derleth
.. IaPlesent 10 autoqraph all books sold. as
tal II doing here for Division SuperlDlend.
11ft" . A. Woodworth. Shown here. left to
1I11r1bulire: Dlstrtct Passenger Agent R. K.
~ t. Derleth. Woodworth. and R. L.
C1Iab c:halnnan of the Madlson Service
do.,...~e slore also featured a mile wID.
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getic anti prolific writer. He has the
physical build and the boundless en
ergy which, together with his ac
knowledged ability as a writer, prob
ably accounts for the fact that he
occasionally writes a book in a
couple of weeks. He has even been
known to do one in nine days, al
though "The Milwaukee Road" is
hardly in that class. Involving as it
did a great deal of painstaking
search through hundreds of books,
periodicals and assorted documents,
the preparation of this book called
for his attention, off and on, over a
period of more than two years.

Among the books by Mr. Derleth
which may be familiar to many Mil
waukee Road employes are "The
Wisconsin: River of a Thousand
Isles", "Bright Journey", and "Rest
less Is the River", all dealing with
the history of his native state. .He
also operates a publishing business,
Arkham House, which specializes in
weird fnd terrifying tales, of which
he himself has written many.

Mr. Derleth lives in a very un
usual house on the outskirts of Sauk
City, Wis. It is made of native Wis
consin stone, used in such a manner
that the outside of the house forms
a series of ledges which are the
happy nesting plaees of the song
birds in that beautiful countryside.
Its roof is thatched, the reeds hav
ing been brought from India.

There, in a Milwaukee Road town,
"The Milwaukee Road" was written
by a man whose talents and whose
lifelong interest in his subject quali
fied him particularly well for the
tE;lling of a fascinating story.

go over alone to where the fireman
waited to catch it on the far side.

Difficulty was also encountered in
the 1850's in keeping the trains on
the track. Consequently, Chief En
gineer and Superintendent Brod
head reduced their speed, explaining,
"I have chosen to run the trains at
a moderate speed, and at times to
subject the passengers to delays
rather than to hazard the risk of a
collision between the regular trains
and those running at all times on
construction account". And there
were always "persons who from some
unaccountable cause, on every Rail
road, attempt to throw the passen
ger trains off the track by placing
obstructions upon it". By 1855, how
ever, the company's special police de
tected two of the ringleaders and
they, according to the report for that
year; "are now in the Madison jail".

Another, and far more familiar,
incident reflecting credit on the Mil
waukee Road's police organization,
was the mail robbery at Rondout,
Ill., on June 12, 1924. The story of
this crime, involving the greatest
loss by robbery (most of which was
later recovered) in the history of
rail travel in the United States, is
related in some detail and for sheer
color and drama ranks with any
thing to be found in the pulp mag
azine thriller.

The proud accomplishments of the
Milwaukee Road and its parent com
panies are told, along with the less
happy accounts of forest fires,
wrecks, financial reverses and other
misfortunes.

August Derleth enjoys the reputa
tion of being Wisconsin's most ener-

locomotives which in 1855 consti
tuted the Road's entire line-up of
motive power been well limbered up
when newspapers discovered that an
editorial about the railroads was a
dependable interes~ catcher, especi
ally if derogatory. Likewise, the
state of Wisconsin found soon after
the little Milwaukee & Mississippi
made its first steps that it was a
good source of tax revenue.

Mr. Derleth's research into the
circumstances surrounding the
building and extension of the lines
now constituting the Milwaukee
Road offers an enlightening, though
complex, picture of railroad finance.
It leaves the reader with a new ap
preciation of the problems which be
devil all railroads during their lean
er years.

Many .incidents are also woven
into the book to convey an under
standing of the purely mechanical
problems which confronted a pioneer
railroad, and the attitudes of the
men who were doing the building
and operating of it.

One such incident, later to become
legend on the entire railroad, in
volved the green hands employed by
the Milwaukee and Watertown Rail
toad Company, a predecessor line.
O~ one occasion, as the story goes,
MIchael O'Hara, a machinist and
engineer, not quite convinced that
the two-mile railroad bridge just
east of Richards' Cut approaching
Watertown would support the weight
of a locomotive, started his loco
lIJotive, then jumped off at the head
of the bridge, letting the locomotive
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Irma R. Knoll (seated), who is
heading the current membership
drive for Milwaukee Chapter, talks
over the club’s objectives with Bev
erly J. Klatte (left) and Mary Ellyn
Dooley. The pictures they hold were
taken at some of the club’s past
activities.

B REAKING its own membership

record has been an annual prac
tice for the Milwaukee Road Wom
en’s Club ever since it was founded
24 years ago. Last year the club en
rolled 19,482 members, which is
equal to more than half of the rail
road’s personnel, and a concerted
drive is now under way to top that
figure in 1948. The campaign pro
vides a timely opportunity to take
a better look at this organization
whose activities are, perhaps, less
well known than they should be.

The club’s welfare work among
employes makes it the ace in the hole
for hundreds who are temporarily
in need of assistance of one kind or
other. Also, to a degree, it serves as
a bulwark against future uncertain
ties. Let’s peer behind the facts and
figures of its operation.

For instance, the 1947 financial
statement shows an expenditure of
$7,500 for welfare work. The other
side of the story—the humanitarian
side—would show paid hospital and
doctor bills, burial expenses, bills for
coal, milk, rent, food, clothing, medi
cine, and dozens of other items in
the nature of emergency relief. It is
not difficult to find in the statement
a sound reason for supporting the
present membership drive.

There are many charter members
still on the club’s rolls who recall the
details of its organization. However,
those who joined after it was firmly
established as part of the Milwaukee

Road scene may be interested in the
following account of how it was
started on its way.

It all began on July 27, 1924, when
the late Mrs. Carpenter Kendall,
then editor of the Milwaukee Maga
zine, called the first meeting to or
der in Chicago. Twenty-seven women
were present, and Mrs. H. E. Byram,
wife of the president of the Road,
was elected president general. The
names of the other officers are fa
miliar to those who have followed
the club activities through the years:
Mrs. Grant Williams, first vice presi
dent general; Mrs. Robert N. Scott,
second vice president general; Mrs.
Kendall, treasurer general; Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Peterson, recording
secretary general; Miss Etta N.
Lindskog, corresponding secretary
general; Mrs. Heman H. Field, gen
eral chairman of constitution and
by-laws; and Mrs. B. B. Greer, gen
eral chairman of mutual benefit. Of
the original board, Miss Lindskog is
still in office, as secretary general.

Enthusiasm Spread
Under the leadership of Lydia

Byram, a woman of great charm and
pronounced executive ability, enthu
siasm spread like wildfire. Perma
nent headquarters were opened in
the Fullerton Avenue Office building
in Chicago and the sectional work of
expansion went forward swiftly.
Membership was open to women em
ployes, working and retired, and to

i

wives and other women members of
Milwaukee Road families. Men em
ployes were eligible as contributing
members.

Chicago was the first to line up,
organizing on Oct. 18. Milwaukee
followed suit, organizing with 166
members on Oct. 25, and before
Christmas of that year chapters
were established in Bensenville, Mm.
neapolis, Mason City, Sioux City, Des
Moines, Marion and Ottumwa. Se
attle and Tacoma were next to join
and smaller groups sprang up ra
pidly all along the system. Twenty-
eight chapters were activated in the
first year. By 1929 some 14,000 em
ployes had been enrolled and the
club was still expanding.

During that time not much was

said publicly about what was
accomplished in welfare work, 1D

far from being a dream project,
achievements were real and r
ous. A statement issued on the crn-

seventh anniversary showed that it

had earned and dispensed alm0

$90,000.
Funds were raised through V

ous ingenious enterprises. The IV

bership fee, which was one do
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Irma R. Knoll (seated), who is
heading the current membership
drive for Milwaukee Chapter, talks
over the club's objectives with Bev
erly J. Klatte (left) and Mary Ellyn
Dooley. The pictures they hold were
taken at some of the club's past
activities.

BREAKING its own membership
record has been an annual prac

tice for the Milwaukee Road Wom
en's Club ever since it was founded
24 years ago. Last year the club en
rolled 19,482 members, which is
equal to more than half of the rail
road's personnel, and a concerted
drive is now under way to top that
figure in 1948. The campaign pro
vides a timely opportunity to take
a better look at this organization
whose activities are, perhaps, less
well known than they should be.

The club's welfare work among
employes makes it the ace in the hole
for hundreds who are temporarily
in need of assistance of one kind or
other. Also, to a degree, it serves as
a bulwark against future uncertain
ties. Let's peer behind the facts and
figures of its operation.

For instance, the 1947 financial
statement shows an expenditure of
$7,500 for welfare work. The other
side of the story-the humanitarian
side-would show paid hospital and
doctor bills, burial expenses, bills for
coal, milk, rent, food, clothing, medi
cine, and dozens of other items in
the nature of emergency relief. It is
not difficult to find in the statement
a sound reason for supporting the
present membership drive.

There are many charter members
still on the club's rolls who recall the
details of its organization. However,
those who joined after it was firmly
established as part of the Milwaukee

8

Road scene may be interested in the
following account of how it was
started on its way.

It all began on July 27,1924, when
the late Mrs. Carpenter Kendall,
then editor of the Milwaukee Maga
zine, called the first meeting to or
der in Chicago. Twenty-seven women
were present, and Mrs. H. E. Byram,
wife of the president of the Road,
was elected president general. The
names of the other officers are fa
miliar to those who have followed
the club activities through the years:
Mrs. Grant Williams, first vice presi
dent general; Mrs. Robert N. Scott,
second vice president general; Mrs.
Kendall, treasurer general; Mrs.
Elizabeth M. Peterson, recording
secretary general; Miss Etta N.
Lindskog, corresponding secretary
general; Mrs. Heman H. Field, gen
eral chairman of constitution and
by-laws; and Mrs. B. B. Greer, gen
eral chairman of mutual benefit. Of
the original board, Miss Lindskog is
still in office, as secretary general.

Enthusiasm Spread
Under the leadership of LydIa

Byram, a woman of great charm and
pronounced executive ability, enthu
siasm spread like wildfire. Perma
nent headquarters were opened in
the Fullerton Avenue Office building
in Chicago and the sectional work of
expansion went forward swiftly.
Membership was open to women em
ployes, working and retired, and to

wives and other women members of
Milwaukee Road families. Men em
ployes were eligible as contributing
members.

Chicago was the first to Une up
organizing on Oct. 18. Milwaukee
followed suit, organizing with 166
members on Oct. 25, and before •
Christmas of that year cbap!en
were established in Bensenville, Min·
neapolis, Mason City, Sioux City, Des
Moines, Marion and Ottumwa. Se
attle and Tacoma were next to join
and smaller groups sprang up ra·
pidly all along the system. Twenty·
eight chapters were activated in the
first year. By 1929 some 14,000 em·
ployes had been enrolled and thf
club was still expanding. •

During that time not much W
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far from being a dream project,
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nimage sales, conducted card par
ties and dances. Groups banded to
gether to cook meals for civic affairs.
There were instances of women serv
ing on local election boards and
donating their pay checks. As time
went on new ways and means were
tried. A cafeteria opened by the Chi
cagoFuth1’ton Avenue Chapter in
the Fullerton Avenue building be
came a dependable source of income.
Donations came, too, from outside
sources. The railroad showed its ap
preciation with contributions, and,

p occasional gifts from individuals
swelled the funds.

Club Answered a Need

The uses to which they were put
were manifold. The club was called
on to defray medical and surgical
expenses. It paid for hospitalization
and nursing, sometimes for burials.
it educated children, bought food,
fuel and other necessities. Families
left destitute by disasters, such as
fires or floods, were located in new
homes and outfitted with household
goods. Ambassadors of good cheer
visited shut-ins to ascertain their
needs and see that they received
comforts and proper care. They went
into homes and cared for the sick,cooking meals and tending children.

It would be impossible to enumer
ate the ways in which aid was ex
tended. A typical illustration can be
cited at Marion, Ta., where a dis‘patcher died and left several chilb (Iren. One son had been crippled asthe result of a youthful football accident. Marion Chapter sent him to
Chicago where an operation was per-

formed by a company surgeon. Theclub paid the hospital bill, the sureon donated his services, and theyoung man was rehabilitated to leada useful life. Another instance, atPerry, Ta., involved a child who wasblind who, through the good officesof the local chapter, underwent anoperation that restored both hissight and health. These are only twoout of the hundreds of cases inwhich the club has been the goodsamaritan.
A real test came during the ‘30swhen the railroad suffered withothers in the general business depression. It was hard to raise moneyat that time, but the club mobilized

its forces and went the limit for re
lief. Realizing that it wasn’t easy forfamilies who had always been self-supporting to ask for help, the club
was able to care for them properly
—in the family circle.

The club has continued to carry
out that mission. During the late
war it was especially active. Its Red
Cross units made a fine showing.
Chapters sent gifts to service men
and members visited the injured in
the hospitals. Canteens were opened
at Aberdeen, Mobridge, Mitchell and
Deer Lodge for the convenience of

traveling Gis. Many chapters, un
able to give canteen service, met the
trains and distributed refreshments
and reading matter.

So the story goes, from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast. Because there
was scarcely any condition resulting
from an accident which the club did
not encounter at some time, it be
came interested in the railroad’s
safety program and gave it full sup
port. Almost every situation involv
ing a disaster among employes has
called for the enactment of the good
neighbor policy. Just recently the
club was commended by the Red
Cross for its work among victims of
the devastating flood at Ottumwa,
Ia., last June.

Social Life Attracts Members
The social life which has grown

out of the club’s social service activ
ities is one of the brightest consider
ations offered to prospective mem
bers. It includes luncheons, teas and
dinners, picnics for members and
their children, Christmas parties,
card parties, style shows, and so on.
The program is often extended to in
clude whole communities. The “goofy
hat” contest sponsored by the chap
ter at Montevideo, Minn., last May

LP 2’.
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,, The meeting on July 27, 1924,which started the MilwaukeeRoad Women’s Club on its way.Left to right: Mrs. CarpenterKendall, treasurer general; Mrs.Elizabeth M. Peterson, recordl’ngsecretary general; Mrs. Robert N.Scott, second vice president general; Mrs. H. E. Bryam, presidentgeneral; and Mrs. Grant Williams,first vice president general.

The club is busiest at Christmastime when a basket of food goesout to every family listed as beingin temporary need. This picture,taken in 1941, shows members ofthe Fullerton Avenue and ChicagoUnion Station Chapters doingtheir bit.
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~he meeting on July 27, 1924,
which started the Milwaukee
Road Women's Club on its way
Left to right: Mrs. Carpente;
K~ndall, treasurer. general; Mrs.
ElIzabeth M. Peterson, recordtng
secretary genllral; Mrs. Robert N.
Scott, second vice president gen
eral; Mrs. H. E. Bryam, president
general; and Mrs. Grant Williams
first vice president general. '

. The club is busiest at Christmas
time when a basket or food goes
?ut to every family listed as being
In temporary need. This picture
taken in 1941, shews members of
the Fullerton Avenue and Chicago
Union Station Chapters doingtheir bit.

Social Life Attracts Members
The social life which has grown

out of the club's social service activ
ities is one of the brightest consider
ations offered to prospective mem
bers. It includes luncheons, teas and
dinners, picnics for members and
their children, Christmas parties,
card parties, style shows, and so on.
The program is often extended to in
clude whole communities. The "goofy
hat" contest sponsored by the chap
ter at Montevideo, Minn., last May

traveling GIs. Many chapters, un
able to give canteen service, met the
,trains and distributed refreshments
and reading matter.

So the story goes, from Chicago
to the Pacific Coast. Because there
was scarcely any condition resulting
from an accident which the club did
not encounter at some time, it be· •
came interested in the railroad's
safety program and gave it full sup
port. Almost every situation involv
ing a disaster among employes has
called for the enactment of the good
neighbor policy. Just recently the
club was commended by the Red
Cross for its work among victims of
the devastating flood at Ottumwa,
la., last June.

formed by a company surgeon. The
C!lub paid the hospital bill, the sur
'eon donated his services, and the
young man was rehabilitated to lead
a useful life. Another instance, at
Perry, la., involved a child who was
blind who, through the good offices
of the local chapter, undeJ;'went an
operation that restored both his
sight and health. These are only two
out of the hundreds of cases in
which the club has been the good
samaritan.

A real test came during the 'SOs
when the railroad suffered with
others in the general business de
pression. It was hard to raise money
at that time, but the club mobilized
its forces and went the limit for re
lief. Realizing that it wasn't easy for
families who had always been self
supporting to ask for help, the club
was able to care for them properly
-in the family circle.

The club has continued to carry
out that mission. During the late
war it was especially active. Its Red
Cross units made a fine showing.
Chapters sent gifts to service men
and members visited the injured in
the hospitals. Canteens were opened
at Aberdeen, Mobridge, Mitchell and
Deer Lodge for the convenience of

The uses to which they were put
were manifold. The club was called
on to defray medical and surgical
eXl!lenses. It paid for hospitalization
and nursing, sometimes for burials.
It educated children, bought food,
fuel and other necessities. Families
left destitute by disasters, such as
fires or floods, were located in new
homes and outfitted with household
goods. Ambassadors of good cheer
visited shut-ins to ascertain their
needs and see that they received
comforts and proper care. They went
into homes and cared for the' sick,
cooking meals and tending children.

It would be impossible to enumer
ate the ways in which aid was ex
tended. A typical illustration can be
cited at Marion, la., where a dis
patcher died and left several chil
dren. One son had been crippled as
the l'esult of a youthful football ac
cident. Marion Chapter' sent him to
Chicago where an operation was per-

Club Answered a Need

rummage sales, conducted card par
ties and dances. Groups banded to·
gether to cook meals for civic affairs.
There were instances of women serv-
ing on local election boards and
donating their pay checks. As time
went on new ways and means were
tried. A cafeteria opened by the Chi
cago-Fullerton Avenue Chapter in

\

the Fullerton Avenue building be
came a dependable source of income.
Donations came, too, from outside
sources. The railroad showed its ap
preciation with contributions, and,
occasional gifts from individuals
swelled the funds.

Michael Sol Collection



filled the high school auditorium

there to capacity. At Sparta, Wis.,

the beautiful depot grounds main

tained by the local chapter are a

civic asset.
It is doubtful whether any other

industry which handles welfare work

in a similar way can boast of an or

ganization which matches the Wom

en’s Club. A great deal of its success

is due to fortunate leadership. The

office of president general seems to

be a life-time job. Mrs. Byram

passed away in 1934, to be succeeded

by Mrs. Kendall. Upon the latter’s

TIlE United States Department of Justice

has filed with the Interstate Commerce Com

mission 16 complaints seeking recovery of

alleged excessive freight charges paid by

the Government for transportation of war

materials during the war period. Apparently,

it is the purpose of the Department of Jus

tice to institute additional proceedings seek

ing recovery of a large part of all freight

charges paid by the Government for the

movement of substantially all of its freight

transported during the war.
The Department of Justice has employed

a large staff and is expending thousands of

dollars in the preparation of pleadings and

- —-

death in 1944, Mrs. G. W. Loderhose,

long active in Fullerton Avenue

Chapter, was elected to the office. It

is her ambition to bring the mem

bership up to an all-time h’igh of

20,000 in 1948.
The club now has 61 chapters. The

largest is Milwaukee, Wis., which

counted 1,515 members in 1947.

Aberdeen, Minneapolis and Chicago

Union Station (an area unit) also

topped the 1,000 mark last year.

Judging by present returns, it ap

pears that Mrs. Loderhose and her

committees will realize their goal.

the evidence for the hearings, it having

been asserted by representatives of the De

pariment that the total amount sought, as

reparations, from all of the railroads will

exceed $2,000,000,000.

Our employes and the public generally

have had little opportunity to learn the

merits of the Government’s contentions, in

formation concerning which has come prin

cipally from news releases and statements

issued by the Department of Justice, none

of which gives detai]s but makes extrava

gant claims that the Government was over

charged huge amounts in the assessment of

freight charges.
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The Milwaukee

A typical illustration of the club’s

philanthropic work. Mrs. I. H. Rasnius

(left), chairman of the welfare commit

tee of OttumWa Chapter, and Mrs. Lloyd

Fros. chapter president, helping other

members of the Eniployes Flood Relief

Committee pack food and supplies for

distribution to flood victims last June.

A scene at one of the early annual

get-together luncheons in Chicago, with

Mrs. Harry E. Bryam, president general,

presiding. At the table with her are

Mrs. Grant Williams, first vice presi

dent general, and James T. Gillick, who

was chief operating officer at that time.
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Jr is believed that the following wIll be

helpful in arriving at a bettter understanding

of these claims:
1. The Interstate Commerce Act requires

that every railroad shall publish tariff sched

ules showing all the rates, fares and charges

for transportation. The Interstate Commerce

Commission has prescribed or approved the

maximum rates which may be assessed for

the transportation of a large part of all the

freight which is shipped. Many published

rates are lower than the maxima authorized

by the Commission and are so published to

meet some competitive commercial or trans

portation condition. The published commer

cial rates available to the shipping public

were and are always .available to the Gov

ernment. The Government, therefore, paid

no more, and usually less, than the shipping

public for the transportation of its freight.

This came about because, first, much of the

Government’s traffic was accorded Land

Grant Rates which, throughout the West,

were in many instances as low as 50 per

cent of the commercial rates, and, second,

great quantities of Government traffic moved

on rates even lower than the published rates

reduced by applicable Land Grant deduc

tions, such rates having been agreed to by

the railroads and representatives of the Coy

ernment, as authorized by Section 22 of the

Interstate Commerce Act.

A large part of tise recovery sought by the

Department of Justice is in connection with

freight charges assessed on these agreed

rates, and even though lower than the comE

mercial published rates and specificallY

agreed to by a representative of the Govers

ment, the Department alleges they were cx

cessive.
2. Railroad gross revenues were large

during the war period because they bandied

the greatest volume of freight and passenger

traffic ever transported in this country during

a like period. In other words, the rai1road

performed greatly increased service for

which they received greater gross comP°°

sation. Their operating and other costs, it

clucling taxes, increased in proportzofl

(lid those of all other industries, and durmJi

the five years, 1941-1945, the railrO°

earned a return of only 4.97 per cent 0

their net investment, and in 1946, only 2.7
coil.

per cent, although the volume of trawC

inued at approximately the wartime leuc

3. The railroads, like all other induSt11

Government Reparation Claims

A Statement for the Information of

Milwaukee Road Employes

A typical illustration of the dub's

philanthropic work. Mrs. I. H. Rasm~s
(left), chairman of the welfare commIt

tee of Ottumwa Chapter, and Mrs. Uoyd

Fros, chapter president, helping ot~er

members of the Employes Flood. RelIef

Committee pack food and supplIes for

distribution to 1Iood victims last June.

A scene at one of the early annual

get-together luncheons in Chicago, with

Mrs. Harry E. Bryam, president general,

• presiding. At the table with her are

Mrs Grant Williams, first vice presi

dent general, and James T. Gillick, .who

was chief operating officer at that tIme,
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It is believed that the following will be

helpful in arriving at a bettter understsnding

of these claims:
1. The Interstate Commerce Act requires

that every railroad shall publish tariff sched.

ules showing all the rates, fares and charges

for transportation The Interstate Commerce

Commission has prescribed or approved the

maximum rates which may be assessed for

the transportation of a large part of all the

freight which is shipped. Many published

rates are lower than the maxima authorized

by the Commission and are so published to

meet some competitive commercial or trsna

portation condition. The published commer.

cial rates available to the shipping public

were l!nd are always .available to the Gov.

ernment. The Government, therefore, paid

no more, and usually less, than the shippm,

public for the transportation of its freight.

This came about because, first, much of the

Government's traffic was accorded Laud

Grant Rates which, throughout the Wesl,

were in many instances as low as 50 per

cent of the commercial rates, and, second,

great quantities of Government traffic moved

on rates even lower than the published rates

reduced by applicable Land Grant deduc·

tions, such rates having been agreed to by

the railroads and representatives of the Gov·

ernment, as authorized by Section 22 of. the

Interstate Commerce Act.

A large part of the recovery sought by the

Department of Justice is in connection with

freight charges !ssessed on these agreed

rates, and even though lower than the COD\'

mercial published rates and specifically

agreed to by a representative af the Govern

ment, the Department alleges they were 81'

cessive.
2. Railroad gross revenues were JarIe

during the war period because they handled

the greatest volume of freight and passeDger

traffic ever transported in this country duriag

a like period. In other words, the railroad·

performed greatly increased service for

which they received greater gross cOlD~

sation. Their operating and other costa, ••

eluding taxes, increased in proportiOD,."

did those of all other industries, and dun:

the five years, 1941·1945, the raiho'

earned a return of only 4.97 per cent ~

their net investment, and in '1946, only 2,/

per cent, although the volume of traffic coD

tinued at approximately,the war.time l~

3. The railroads, like all other industJie'

The Milwaukee M

the evidence for the hearings, it having

been asserted by representatives of the De·

partment that the total amount sought, as

reparations, from all of the railroads will

exceed $2,000,000,000.

Our employes and the public generally

have had little opportunity to learn the

merits of the Government's contentions, in·

formation concerning which haa come prin·

cipally from news releases and statements

issued by the Department of Justice, none

of which gives details but makes extrava·

gant claims that the Government was over

charged huge amounts in the assessment of

freight charges.

death in 1944, Mrs. G. W. Loderhose,

• long active in Fullerton Avenue

Chapter, was elected to the office. It

is her ambition to bring the mem

bership up to an all-time hIgh of

20,000 in 1948.
The club now has 61 chapters. The

largest is Milwaukee, Wis., which

counted 1,515 members in 1947.

Aberdeen, Minneapolis and Chicago

Union Station (an area unit) also

topped the 1,000 mark last year.

Judging by present returns, it ap

pears that Mrs. Loderhose and her

committees will realize their goal.

filled the high school auditorium

there to capacity. At Sparta, Wis.,

the beautiful depot grounds main

tained by the local chapter are a

civic asset.
It is doubtful whether any other

industry which handles welfare work

in a similar way can boast of an or

ganization which matches the Wom

en's Club. A great deal of its success

is due to fortunate leadership. The

office of president general seems to

be a life-time job. Mrs. Byram

passed away in 1934, to be succeeded

by Mrs. Kendall. Upon the latter's

Government Reparation Claims

A Statement for the Information of

Milwaukee Road Employes

THE United States Department of Justice

has filed with the Interstate Commerce Com·

mission 16 complaints seeking recovery of

alleged excessive freight charges paid by

'the Government for transportation of war

materials during the war period. Apparently,

it is the purpose of the Department of Jus·

tice to inBtitute additional proceedings seek·

ing recovery of a large part of all freight

charges paid by the Government for the

movement of su!>stantially all of its freight

transported during the war.

The Department of Justice has employed

a large staff and is expending thousands of

dollars in the preparation of pleadings and
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IT’S GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU

THE cover of this issue might be
regarded as a prescription, reading
simply, “Take often as a tonic”.
Many things can be said in favor of
fishing, but above everything else,
it’s the pleasant remedy for what
ails you.

The picture reminds me of a con
versation I overheard not long ago.
Both men were feeling pretty low,
but one was farther down in a hole
than the other.

“Just look at the world today”,
he was saying.

“Yes”, his friend agreed, “it’s
pretty much of a mess.’

“Mess is right! Now there’s Russia
doing her best to start another war.
And look at things here at home.
The world has gone plumb crazy. Nothing seems to count for anything
any more. Everybody grubbing away and not getting anywhere, and
then doing it all over again the next day. It doesn’t seem to make any
difference what you make nowadays. If there’s anything left after the
grocer and the tax collector get through with you, somebody else gets
it. Figure any way you want to, it goes. . . just like that!”

He snapped his fingers with a wave of despair and looked more
miserable than ever.

His friend sat for a moment, thinking. “You know what we need
to do?” he said. His voice was low and earnest.

“No, what? I’d sure like to know what anybody can do.”
“You and I”, he said, “we need to go fishing.”
Well, the pessimist had it about right. It is hard to see the rhyme

and reason of things. As a matter of fact, a person has to think
pretty straight if he is to keep his bearings, and one of the first things
he should understand is that the pace of living these days, and the
grubbing and worrying which seem to be in vogue are bad medicine.

It is right that everyone should concern himself with national and
international affairs and that he should do what he can as a citizen to
make the world a decent place to live in. The high cost of living, too,
is a matter of concern to every thinking man with less than a million
dollars.

But a fellow has to call a halt once in a while. He must pull himself
free of the vortex of work and worry, and look about for what some
one has called “the world’s lost leisure”. It is important to all of us
that it be found.

One of the best places to look for it is on the bank of a quiet stream,
at the end of a bamboo pole.

M.G.
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that the railroads did not receive excessive
charges for the transportation of Govern
ment freight.

5. The net working capital, excluding ma
terial and supplies, of all Class I railroads
is less than $1,000,000,000, and, therefore,
less than half the estimated amount of the
Government claims. It is clear that if any
substantial part of the huge sums claimed
by the Government were awarded, the rail
road industry could not pay it and would
again face a period of bankruptcy such as

that experienced by the railroads just prior
to the war. They would not be in position to
carry Out the rehabilitation and improvement
programs which are needed for better serv
ice to the public, nor could they maintain
the high standard of efficiency so greatly
needed by the Nation in these critical times.
To enable them to carry on at all would re
quire large increases in freight rates, the
burden of which would fall upon the slup.
ping public which must pay tile transpor
tation bill.
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tee were required to pay large sums in Federal
he income and profits taxes during the war
for period. This meant that a large part of the
the railroads’ earnings, in excess of amounts

necessary for operating costs, were turned
e4 over to the Government. During much of the

to period, many of the railroads were in the
excess profits bracket and paid 851/2 per
cent of a substantial portion of their net
earnings in taxes. It is obvious that in many
cases the Government shared more gener.
ously in the profits than did-the railroads.•1fl A large portion of war-time traffic was Guy.

- ernment traffic—Class I railroads paid in.
come and excess profits taxes for the war
gears in a total amount of approximatelyej,
$3668805306 Should the Federal Governper
ment collect the $2,000,000,000 sought, that
sum, together with these taxes for the war
period, would exceed by more than $62,000,-
000 the total amount of revenue estimated
to have been paid by the Government for all
traffic moving over Class I railroads on Coy.

the ernment hills of lading during the war
years. 1942 to 1945, both inclusive.

the 4. The railroads came out of the war with
deferred maintenance and with much of
their power and rolling stock worn out and
badly in need of replacement. The rail.
roads’ plant and equipment had been placed
at the disposal of the Government in the
rlganti task of moving the great quantities
of men and materials in the furtherance of
lie war effort. The Federal Government fur.
fished a great part of all of the rail traffic
‘hiring the war, and commercial shipping

subordinated and incidental to that ofthe Government The movement of the great
oltig of war traffic, coupled with the short

of man power and materials, left the
,

railroads physically in a run-down condi
llOi From a financial point o,f view, the
tttersta.te Commerce Commission, since theCOflclusio of the war, has twice found itfleeeosary to grant freight rate increases to
Ure the financial stability of the railroads.
rete5e facts, together with the low rate of

urn on their net investment during the
period, seem to establish conclusively
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were required to pay large sums in Federal
income and profits taxes during the war
period. This meant that a large part of the
railroads' earnings, in excess of amounts
necessary for operating costs, were turned
ovar to the Government. During much of the
period, many of the railmads were in the
excess profits bracket and paid as¥.! per
cent of a substantial portion of their net
carnines in taxes. It is obvious that in many
cases the Government shared more gener·
ously in the profits than did. the railroRds.
A large portion of war-time traffic was Gov
ernment traffic-Class I railroads paid in·
come and excess profits taxes for the war
years in a totsl amount of approximately
13.668,805,306. Should the Federal Govern
ment collect the 12,000,000,000 sought. that
sum, tOj!:ether with these taxes for the war
period. would exceed by more than $62,000.·
000 the total amount o.f revenue estimateil
10 have been paid bv the Government for alI
lrallic movine: over Class I railroads on Gov·
ernment hills of ladine; durine: the war
years. 1942 to 1945, both inclusive.

4. The railroads came out of the war with
deferred maintenance and with much of
their power and rolling stock worn out and
badly in need of replacement. The raii.
roads' plant and equipment had been placed
It the disposal of the Government in the
~gantic task of moving the great quantities
of men and materials in the furtherance of
the war effort. The Federal Government fur
nished a e:reat part of all of the rail traffic
during the war. and commercial shipping
"as subordinated and incidental to that of
lbe Government. The movement of the ereat
'olame of war traffic, coupled with the short
Ige of man power and materials, left the
~iIro8ds physically in a run-down condi·
~Ion. From a financial point o.f view, the
nterstate. Commerce Commission, since the

conclusion of the war, has twice found it
~CCl8ary to grant freight rate increases ton::: the financial stabiliry of the railroads.
Itt facts, together with the low rate of

urn on their net investment during the
1rar Period, seem to establish conclusively
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IT'S GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU

The Cover

THE cover of this issue might be
regarded as a prescription, reading
simply, "Take often as a tonic".
Many things can be said in favor of
fishing, but above everything else,
it's the pleasant remedy for what
ails you.

The picture reminds me of a con
versation I overheard not long ago.
Both men were feeling pretty low,
but one was farther down in a hole
than the other.

"Just look at the world today",
he was saying.

"Yes", his friend agreed, "it's
pretty much of a mess,'

"Mess is right! Now there's Russia
doing her best to start another war.
And look at things here at home.
The world has gone plumb crazy. Nothing seems to count for anything
any more. Everybody grubbing away and not getting anywhere, and
then doing it all over again the next day. It doesn't seem to make any
difference what you make nowadays. If there's anything left after the
grocer and the tax Gollector get through with you, somebody else gets
it. Figure any way you want to, it goes .•. just like that ,"

He snapped his fingers with a wave of despair and looked more
miserable than ever.

His friend sat for a moment, thinking. "You know what we need
to do?" he said. His voice was low and earnest.

"No, what? I'd sure like to know what anybody can do,"
"You and I", he said, "we need to go fishing,"
Well, the pessimist had it about right. It is hard to see the rhyme

and reason of things. As a matter of fact, a person has to think
pretty straight if he is to keep his bearings, and one of the first things
he should understand is that the pace of living these days, and the
grubbing and worrying 'Vhich seem to be in vogue are bad medicine.

It is right that everyone should concern himself with national and
international affairs and that he should do what he can as a citizen to
make the world a decent place to live in. The high cost of living, too,
is a matter of concern to every thinking man with less than a million
dollars.

But a fellow has to call a halt once in a while. He must pull himself
free of the vortex of work and worry, and look about for what some
one has called "the world's lost leisure". It is important to all of us
that it be found.

One of the best places to look for it is on the bank of a quiet stream,
at the end of a bamboo pole.

M. G.
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YOU1LL WANT “4lacts”
1947 Facts About Your Railroad” Will Be Sent

to All Employes in May

FIVE years ago, when the Milwaukee Road published its first “Facts” booklet for

the employes of the railroad, it took a progressive step which has since been fol

lowed by hundreds of forward-looking business organizations. Today, as the fifth ri

issue of this annual report for employes is being made ready for distribution, the In

Milwaukee Road is more firmly convinced than ever that an efficient, loyal rail- Cit

roader is one who knows the facts about his railroad . . . and that the only way

for him to get the whole story is for his company to tell him. By publishing this

booklet the railroad company fulfills an obligation which it feels it owes the people

who comprise its personnel.
as

“1947 Facts About Your Railroad”, as the latest issue is called, tells an inter-
On

esting story in a graphic way, with many pictures and colorful illustrations in wh

addition to the text. As President C. H. Buford points out in an introductory

statement, “ . . . here is a chance to take a good look at the Milwaukee Road— ( of

at its 19 divisions, its 10,700 miles of line, its 38,000 employes and immensely He

varied activities.”
tio]

The figures and charts reproduced below are representative of the varied

approaches to an understanding of this railroad’s operation which the reader will otli

find in the pages of “Facts”.
kee

is i

Milwaukee Road Employes by Classes—Averages of 1947

Transportation Forces: Train and Engine men,
an

Yard and Station 13,922

Maintenance of Equipment and Stores 9,878

Maintenance of Way and Structures 7433 (
IS

frej

Professional, Clerical and General 6,335
V

izec
P

Executives, Officials and Staff Assistants 387

V V V
Total 37,955 Men, 35,854 Women, 2,101

Make-up of Revenue Tonnage Make-up of Passenger Train Revenue
Eu5

Manufactured 32.4% Passengers

Coal, Ore, Products 29.4 % Parloaxid I
of Mines

Sleeping Cars
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_____________________________
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• Men, 35,854 Women, 2,101

Make-up of Passenger Train Re"enue

_'43.3% ] IPassengers
in Coaches

Passengers in

• 19.00/0 ]Parlor and
Sleeping Cars

Mall • 14.40/0 ]
]Express • 13.10/0

1602 0/0 :JDining and Buffet

:JAll Other 14 •0 0/0

The Mllwaukee

_ 32.40/0

.29.4%

.19.80/0

.12.80/0

13 •9 0/0

Manufactured
Articles

Lumber, Producta
of Foresta

Make-up of Re"enue Tonnage

FIVE years ago, when the Milwaukee Road published its first "Facts" booklet for

the employes of the railroad, it took a progressive step which has since been fol

lowed by hundreds of forward-looking business organizations. Today, as the fifth

issue of this annual report for employes is being made ready for distribution, the

Milwaukee Road is more firmly convinced than ever that an efficient, loyal rail

roader is one who knows the facts about his railroad . . . and that the only way

for him to get the whole story is for his cpmpany to tell him. By publishing this

booklet the railroad company fulfills an obligation which it feels it owes the people

who comprise its personnel.

"1947 Facts About Your Railroad", as the latest issue is called, tells an inter

esting story in a graphic way, with many pictures and colorful iIIustrations in

addition to the text. As President C. H. Buford points out in an introductory

statement, " . . . here is a chance to take a good look at the Milwaukee Road

at its 19 divisions, its 10,700 miles of line, its 38,000 employes and immensely

varied activities."
The figures and charts reproduced below are representative of the varied

approaches to an understanding of this railroad's operation which the reader will

find in the pages of "Facts".

Livestock, Products
of Animals

Coal, Ore, Products
of Mines

Total 37,955

L. C. L. ,.(~811 Thau
<Mload Lots)

Wheat. Grain, Prod.
ucts of Agriculture

Transportation Forces: Train and Engine men,
Yard and Station 13,922

Maintenance of Equipment and Stores 9,878

Maintenance of Way and Structures 7,433

Executives, Officials and Staff Assistants.................. 387

Professional, Clerical and GeneraL : 6,335
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H & D DIVISION
West H & D

Lloyd C. Gilbert, Division Editor

One of the newest rails on tile division is
pamela Jean Gilbert, at Aberdeen. She ar
rived via St Luke’s Hospital on Apr. 1.
lnstrumentm L. C. Gilbert passed out the
cigars and is looking to Mrs. G. to help keep
pam satisfied with this location. (Note: What
editor could resist starting his column with
an item like this?)

-

“Dolly” Simpson is relieving Jack Hubin
as first trick operator at Milbank. Jack is
en the sick list at this time.

Lewis Lotzer and wife are moving to Fargo,
where he has bid in as cashier. Lewis was a
freight checker at Aberdeen.

Back from the Navy is Lloyd Bagaus, son
of Section Foreman Ted Bagaus, Summit.
lie joins his father in keeping track on sec
tion 41 “Hiawatha style.”

Passenger Conductor 0. B. Bolan is hack
en the job again after a serious illness. An-
ether proof of the old saying, “You can’t
keep a good man down”

Rose Cummings, police department clerk,
is making a trip to Omaha for her health.

Joe Spatafore is riding herd on some ofour best track these days. He is handlingthe main line territory between Aberdeenand Mobridge and spending his spare moments on the Linton and Orient lines.
Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, wife of H&D conductor, is making a strong comeback after asevere illness.
Mrs. Jacob Faeth, mother of J. L. Faeth,is seriously ill at the Aberdeen Hospital.W. H. Berg, chief clerk at the Aberdeenfreight office, recently visited his father inSpringfield, Mian., the lstter heing hospitalized there.
Passenger Brakeman Haney D. Ryannsssed away at Rochester, Minn., recently.He had been with the Road since 1920 andwill be missed by those who knew him ‘ssell.0eeoest symnathy is extended to his widow.Mrs. Ira Bush, wife of Conductor Bush.Passed away recently following a lengthyshiess. We extend sympathy to ConductorRush

East H & D
Mertho Moehrinq, Correspondent

Engineer Jack Mace and his wife arePretty happy these days. Their son Mvles,isseflate professor in the College of Busseess Administration at Harvard, has instreceived his doctor’s degree in science. Thattake, gray matter!We are sorry to report the untimely deathrif Cecelia Eischens who worked as an op5tor at Montevideo during 1945. She hadeen in nurse’s training.Conductor Tom Monroe and his wife haveI5 returned from a very pleasant vacationtrip. At Phoenix they visited with Otto Ileckt’t. retired engineer. (who, by the way, sentack a beautiful paperweight which he made
r’ AM1M0 N

y, 1949

out of Arizona iron wood and which now
reposes on your columnist’s deck. Thanks,
Otto!). The Monroes then went on to Los
Angeles for a family gathering and a re
union with relatives whom Tom hadn’t seen
in over 50 years. On their return they took
in the beautiful Carlsbad Caverns and en
joyed their lunch 754 feet underground.

Brakeman Arthur B. Lund, who has had
a long siege in the Army hospital in Ta
coma, comes through with the news that
he will soon be wearing a brace on his leg
and shortly after that he’ll be back in this
part of the country. He hopes to return to
work sometime this year.

Don Saterbak is now tile night clerk in
the yard office, replacing D. R. MeReynolds
who has gone back to his switching job.

The Gobershocks, John and Frank, have
returned from Florida where they vacationed
and visited with Happy Johnson, Gus Adam
son and Clarence Spaidding who have re
tired there. They had a royal welcome and
there was much visiting and exchanging of
I-1&D news. Happy, they learned, is the
mayor, chief of police, postmaster and dog
eatcher at the trailer camp so he is too busy
to get into mischief.

It is with deep regret that we learned to
day of the death of Engineer Ben Nordquist,
after an illness of several months. During
the greater part of his H&D service, Ben had
been on the Milbank helper. We extend
sympathy to Mrs. Nordquist and Ben’s two
daughters.

Some changes have been made in the per.
sonnel of the Montevideo yard office. Clifford
Bofferding has left us, having been promoted
to traveling car agent, and we see him only
week ends now. Sonny Hocum replaces Cliff,
and then there is Byron MeKeown who re
places Don Saterbak on the midnight shift.

Don was obliged to give up his position in
order to take over the reins on the home
farm, due to the illness of his dad.

Conductor Frank Burns has retired and
writes us that as soon as the weather gets
nice Ise’s coming out to Montevideo to visit
with the gang.

J. F. McAvoy, retired brakeman, passed
away recently at his, home in Minneapolis.

It is with deep regret that we report the
sudden death of Percy Bradley, retired engi’neer. Percy was a regular caller at the Mon
tevideo yard office, in fact, he was with usthe afternoon before his death. The funeralservices were’ attended by a large group ofrailroad people and Percy was laid to rest in
the Montevideo cemetery. Collections forflowers were so large that, at the request ofMrs. Bradley, the funds were used for amemorial. Accordingly, a radio with intercommunication attachments has been purchased for the Chippewa Rest Home at Montevideo. Percy was one of the founders ofthe Birthday Club which helps the old folksat the Rest Home celebrate their birthdays.

Assistant Superintendent P. J. Weiland,Duhuque, spent a day recently with his brother, our Roadmaster W. F. Weiland. Hecame especially to attend the wedding of abrother, John Weiland, at Milhank, S. D. Billand Pete saw to it that the knot was tiedproperly.
Maxine Lovhang, Roadmaster Weiland’sclerk for the past two years, resigned andbecame Mrs. Frederick Elhing on Apr. 5.Max and Fred will live in Rochester whereFred is in charge of the Veterans Administration office.
Engineer C. E. Standal sold his home inMontevideo and has moved his family toMinneapolis where he has purchased a home.

I

This picture, taken
when H&D Conductor
Ben Bshop (centerl was
down in St. Petersburg,
Fia.. visiting the boys
in February, shows him
soaking up the sun
shine with Gust Adam-
son, retired engineer

‘(left), and F. W. “Hap
py” Johnson. retired
conductor.

IS

Don was obliged to give up his position in
order to take over the reina on the home
farm, due to the illness of his dad.

Conductor Frank Burns haa retired and
writes us 'that as soon as the weather gets
nice he's coming out to Montevideo to visit
with the gang. .

J. F. McAvoy, retired brakeman, passed
away recently at hia. home in Minneapolis.

It is with deep regret that we report the
sudden death of Percy Bradley, retired engi·
neer. Percy was a regular caller at the Mon·
tevideo yard office, in fact, he was with us
the afternoon before hia death. The funeral
services werll> attended by a large group of
railroad people and Percy was laid .to rest in
the Montevideo cemetery. Collections for
flowers were 80 large that, at the request of
Mrs. Bradley, the funds were used for a
memorial. Accordingly, a radio with inter·
communication attachments has been pur·
chased for the Chippewa Reat Home at Mon
tevideo. Percy was one of the founders of
the Birthday Club which helps the old folks
at the Rest Home celebrate their birthdays.

Assistant Superintendent P. J. Weiland,
Dubuque, spent a day recently with his bro·
ther, our Roadmaster W. F. Weiland. He
came especially to attend the wedding of a
brother, John Weiland, at Milbank, S. D. Bill
and Pete saw to it that the knot was tiedproperly.

Maxine Lovhaug, Roadmaster Weiland's
clerk for the past two years, resigned and
became Mrs. Frederick Elling on Apr. 3.
Max and Fred will live in Rochester where
Fred is in charge of the Veterans Adminis.
tration office.

Engineer C. E. Standal sold hill home in
Montevideo and has moved his family to
Minneapolis where he has purchased a home.

out of Arizona iron wood and which. now
reposes on' your columnist's deck. Thanks,
Otto!). The Monroes then went on to Los
Angeles for a family gathering and are·
union with relatives whom Tom hadn't seen
in over 50 years. On their return they took
in the beautiful Carlsbad Caverns and en·
joyed their lunch 754 feet underground,

Brakeman Arthur B. Lund, who has had
a long siege in the Army hospital in Ta
coma comes through with the news that
he win soon be wearing a brace on his leg
and shortly after that he'll be back in this
part of the country. He hopes to return to
work sometime this year.

Don Saterbak is now the night clerk in
the yard office, replacing D. R. McReynolds
who has gone back to his switching job.

The Gobershocks, John and Frank, have
returned from Florida where they vacationed
and visited with Happy Johnson, Gus Adam
son and Clarence Spaulding who have re
tired there. They had a royal welcome and
there was much visiting and exchanging of
H&D news. Happy, they learned, is the
mayor, chief of police, postmast~r and dog
catcher at the trailer camp so he IS too busy
to get into mischief.

It is with deep regret that we learned to·
day of the death of Engineer Ben Nordqu}st,
after an illness of several months. Dunng
the greater part of his ~&D service, Ben had
been on the Milbank helper. We extend
sympathy to Mrs. Nordquist and Ben's two
daughters.

Some changes have been made in the per·
sonnel of the Montevideo yard office. Clifford
Bofferding has left us, having been p~moted
to traveling car agent, and we see him only
week ends now. Sonny Hocum replaces Cliff,
and then there is Byron McKeown who reo
places Don Saterbak on the midnight shift.

Thla picture. taken
when H&D Conductor
Ben Bishop (centerl was
down ID St. Petersburq.
Fla.. visltiDq the ho~

in February, shows him
soak1nq up the aun
shine with Gust Adam
son, retired enqlneer

"(leftl. and F. W. "Hap
py" Johnson. retired
conductor.

MfIJ'tba Moebrinq, Correspondent

East H & D

WestH&D

H & D DIVISION

Engineer Jack Mace and his wife are
pretty happy these days. Their son Mvles,
aSSOciate professor in the Colle/!;e of Busi.
IIess Administration at Harvard, has iust
~ved his doctor's degree in science. ThatII es, gray matter!
f~~_~e sorry to report the untimely death

o '-"Celia Eischens who worked as an op.h:tor• at Montevideo during 1945. She hadn In nurse's training.
j Conductor Tom Monroe and his wife have
I~t returned from a very pleasant. vacation"P. At Phoenix they visited with Otto Heck.
b:',{ctired engineer, (who, by the way, sent

c a beautlf~l paperweight which he' made

Lloyd C. Gilbert, Division Edilor

One of the newest rails on the division is
Pamela Jean Gilbert, at Aberdeen. She ar·
',ed via St Luke's Hospital on Apr. 1.

Instrumentman L. C. Gilbert passed out the
cigars and is looking to Mrs. G. to help keep
Pam satisfied with this location. (Note: What
editor could resist starting his column with
8D item like this?) ~

"Dolly" Simpson is relieving Jack Hubin
8S first trick operator at Milbank. Jack is
OD the sick list at this time.

Lewis Lotzer and wife are moving to Fargo,
where he has bid in as cashier. Lewis was a
freight checker at Aberdeen.

Back from the Navy is Lloyd Bagaus, son
of Section Foreman Ted Bagaus, Summit.
He joins his father in keeping track on sec·
tion 41 "Hiawatha style." .

Passenger Conductor O. E. Bolan is back
on the job again after a serious illness. An·
other proof of the old saying, "You can't
keep a good man down '~

Rose Cummings, police department clerk,
is making a trip to Omaha for her health.

Joe Spatafore is riding herd on some of
our best track these days. He is handling
the main line territory between ~berdeen
and Mobridge and spending his spare mo·
ments on the Linton and Orient lines.

Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, wife of H&D conduc
tor, is making a strong comeback after a
severe illness.

Mrs. jacob Faeth, mother of J. L. Faeth,
is seriously ill at the Aberdeen Hospital.

W. H. Berg, chief clerk at the Aberdeen
freight office, recently visited his father in
Springfield, Minn., the latter being hospitalized there.

Passenger Brakeman Harvey D. Ryan
Dassed away at Rochester, Minn., recently.
He had been with the Road since 1920 andwin be missed by those who knew him well.
Deellest sympathy is extended to his widow.Mrs. Ira Bush, wife of Conductor Bush,
DasBed away recently following a lengthy
illness. We extend sympathy to ConductorBush.

I
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Section Foreman Aubrey Lester, Reliance,
S. D.. and his son Duane bagged these
buck deer near Pactola, S. D.. last falL One
is a white tail, the other a black tail. They
are rather proud of the fact that they made
the trip alone. It was rough going at times
but they are planning another hunting ex
pedition for next fall.

CHICAGO TERMINALS
Bensenyille

Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondent

Otto Kannberg, of William Bishop’s of
fice, passed away the morning of Mar. 8
after entering the building to begin the
day’s work. Otto was an active member of
the clerks’ union and took an active part in
many of the doings around the railroad. He
started on the Road on Oct. 20, 1919, and
leaves many friends. We extend our sym
pathy to his wife, Elsie.

Sympathy is extended to the wife and
two children of Fireman Robert Brechlin,
who was killed on Mar. 10 while returning
home from work on his bicycle. He attended
school in Bensenville and had served in the
armed forces. He was the son of William
Brechlin, also of the Milwaukee Road.

I’ve cried until my crying apparatus has
almost broken down and screamed nntil I’m
almost ashamed of myself—please, won’t
someone tell the world that I’m here? You
see, my daddy works for the railroad and
so does my grandfather ,but daddy’s at
Galewood where the Magazine correspond
ent, Howard Lawrence, is off sick. So please,
before I’m out of breath, just let me an
nounce myself. I’m Cynthia lane Stark and
I was born on Jan. 27—so there!

Jim Hester, special officer at Galewood,
called with some good news. You see, that
little girl at his house was getting lonesome
for someone to play with so little Jim Hes
ter. Jr., arrived on Mar. 2.

Sorry to report that Herb Duga of Mr.
Bishop’s office has been laid up for some
time.

Edith and Deane Dillow’s daddy, Archie
Dillow of Mr. Deviney’s office, proudly told
them on Mar. 15 that a baby brother had
just weighed in at eight pounds, 10 ounces.
Edith and Deane have promised to take turns
in caring for Arch Wayne.

Charlie Slocum received a letter recently
from Ed Blanchard, former switchman, say
ing that he’s enjoying life on a small ranch
near Percy, Ark. He is raising cows, chick
ens and pigs, and says that there is slso very
rood fishing near by. He mentioned meeting
Frank Bailey, former engineer of the Chicago
terminsls, who is located near Hot Springs.

Boom! Boom! Paging Edmund Nelson

when there’s a ganster near. Mac recently
captured a would-be robber with his trusty
4-10, in the Franklin Park depot.

March 31 was less Kapoot’s last day as a
yardmaster for the Road. Coffee and cake
were served by Lorayne Schockmel of the
assistant superintendent’s office. Mrs. Kapoot
made the cake and Eric Erickson furnished
music for the eventful day. Superintendent
Kiesele called to wish less good luck, as did
many of his friends. Eric dedicated some of
his music to Jess and the railroad yard was
a cheerful place.

Sleeping and Dining Car
Department

Marie Keys. Correspondent

Kay Masterson, one of our former clerk-
stenographers, is the proud mother of a
baby girl, born on Jan. 4.

Our sympathy is extended to the families
of H. C. Taylor, cook, and G. C. Brooks
and lames Tate, porters, whose deaths oc
curred within the last few months.

In September, 1922, a young girl who had
just completed her stenographic training
approached W Snell, in charge of the car
department at Western Avenue, for a posi.
tion as a stenographer. She was given the
job. On May 26, 1926, she transferred to
the sleeping and dining car department, lo
cated at that time in the Union Station, and
was employed in that department continu
ously until she retired, on Mar. 1, 1948.
Shortly after the first of the year, Dorothy
Miner bad decided that she was missing too
much fun; that there were many things she
would rather be doing. It was a surprise to
everyone when she handed in her resigna
tion. A dinner party was arranged in her
honor, to which the former superintendents
were also invited. As a token of esteem, a
wardrobe traveling bag and robe and gown
set were presented to her at the conclusion
of the evening’s fun.

Seattle General Office
Margaret Hickey. Correspondent

New additions to the superintendent of
transportation office are Gray Thompson and
Roy C. Spogen, traveling car agents. Mr.
Thompson was formerly head of the Spokane
regulating station. His territory will be from
Othello to Three Forks, and Mr. Spogen, for
merly in the agent’s office at Harlowton, will
have the territory from Three Forks to Mo-
bridge.

Mrs. Charlotte lames has been helping out
on the car record desk during the illness of
David Paul.

L. W. Smith, former assistant superin
tendent of telegraph and signals, knows how
to enjoy his retirement. With Mrs. Smith, he
spent the first three months of 1948 in the
Hawaiian Islands. Sylvia Ferrow, Gladys
Kelly, Lorraine Hardman, Susan Mumford

Girls in the tommie.
sary building at West.
em Avenue, Chicago,
celebrate with Dorothy
Miner, stenographer.
as she retires on Mar.
1. Left to right: Mario
Keys, Margaret Sohm.
er. Mrs. Miner, Norma
Schact. Eddie Ciesielskl
and Ruth Tuhnke. Kurt
C. Donish, of the ac
counting deportment
force, was the photog.
rapher. Read more
about It in Miss Keys’
sleeping and dining
car department. news.

and Ruth Walla were the recipients of
very lovely lois, via sir mail from the1slands

John Agner has been appointed travelin
freight and passenger agent, succeeding M
E. Randall, who retired on Apr. 1.

A. G. Brett, formerly city freight and p.
senger agent at Portland, is now the new
chief clerk to Western Traffic Manager M. i-
McEwen.

G. L. Porter is the new chief clerk to flivi.
sion Freight and Passenger Agent H. D. C0l.
lingwood at Aberdeen, Wash. Gene, who ha5
been secretary to Export and Import Age
F. W. Watkins, will be succeeded by Nornan
Macdonald. Norman moves up from the local
freight agent’s office.

Mrs. Lois Herren, secretary to gener5
freight agent, is the maternal grandmother
of twin girls born recently to Mr. and Mrs
lack R. Fuller.

Maurice McCarrell is new city freight
agent in General Agent Holmes’ office. Maur.
ice hails from the Deep Suuth—Atlanta, Cs.

Walter Hay is now chief clerk to General
Agent Holmes. Calvin Shults has succeeded
Walter Hay as chief clerk to assistant west
ern traffic manager.

Walter Rappuhn is new secretary to As
sistant General Freight Agent Wilson.

W. G. Byrne, formerly assistant engineer
on the Rocky Mountain Division with head
quarters at Lewistown, Mont., has been trans.
ferred to Mr. Crane’s office.

Mrs. Lillian Moody, of the auditor’s office,
is on a three-month leave of absence. Have
had reports from her from Montana, Utah,
Texas and California.

Phil Malo is new secretary to I. K. Pain,
division freight and passenger agent.

Jo Ann Ray, messenger in the telegraph
office, had an emergency appendectomy per
formed on Apr. 12.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. Niclos, parents of our former mes
senger, Tommy Niclos, who was killed in an
automobile accident at Snoqualmie Pass on
Mar. 23. Tommy had just returned borne
after 18 months in Japan.

TWIN CITY TERMINALS
St Paul Freight House

A Flea C. Rothmund, Correspondent

Leonard Wilsnn, St. Paul machinist,
passed away on Feb. 28.

Switchman Kenneth Ketchum was killed
accidentally on Feb. 17.

A new face in the freight office—Kem
neth Erickson of Hastings. We now have
three clerks with homes in Hastings. Had
son, Wis., boasts one and Minneapolis two

Art Peterson, coal agent, has again cat
down his income tax. This time it’s a boy.

Tom Naughton, car repairer, retired on
Mar. 1.

Zebe Voje, expense clerk, reduced his in
come tax on Apr. 5. The stork brought a boy.

Harry Can left the yard office on Mar. 21
to accept a position at the freight office.
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Section Foreman Aubrey Lester. Bellance.
S. D.. and his son Duane baqqed these
buck deer near Pactola. S. D.. last fall One
Is a white taIL the other a b1cJck tall. They
are rath,r proud of the fact that they made
the trip alone. It was rouqh qolnq at times
but they are plcmnlnq another huntlnq ex·
pedltion for next fall

CHICAGO TERMINALS
Bensenville

Dorotb" Lee Camp. CorrespotuleDt

Otto Kannberg, of William Bishop's of.
fice, passed away the morning of Mar. 8
after entering the building to begin the
day's work. Otto was an active member of
the clerks' union and took an active part in
many of the doings around the railroad. He
started on the Road on Oct. 20, 1919 and
leaves many friends. We extend our' sym·
pathy to his wife, Elsie.

Sympathy is extended to the wife and
two children of Fireman Robert BrechUn,
who was killed on Mar. 10 while returninp;
home from work on his bicycle. He attended
school in Bensenville and had served in the
armed forces. He was the son of William
Brechlin, also of the Milwaukee Road.

I've cried until my crying apparatus has
almost broken down and screamed until I'm
almost ashamed of myself-please, won't
someone tell the world that I'm here? You
see, my daddy works for the railroad and
so does my grandfather ,but daddy's at
Galewood where the Magszine correspond·
ent, Howard Lawrence, is off sick. So please,
before I'm out of breath, just let me an·
nounce myself. I'm Cynthia Jane Stark and
I was born on Jan. 27-80 there!

Jim Hester, special officer at Galewood,
called with some good news. You see, that
little girl at his house was getting lonesome
for someone to play with so little Jim Hes·
ter. Jr., arrived on Mar. 2.

Sorry to report that Herb Duga of Mr.
~ishop'8 office has been laid up for some
tune.

Edith and Deane Dillow's daddy, Archie
Dillow of Mr. Deviney's office, proudly told
them on Mar. 15 that a baby brother had
just weighed in at eight pounds, 10 ounces.
Edith and Deane have promised to take turnp
in caring for Arch Wayne.

Charlie Slocum received a letter recently
from Ed Blanchard, former switchman, say
ing that he's enjoying life on a small ranch
near Percy, Ark. He is raising cows. chick·
ens and pigs, and A18 that there is also very
~ood fishing' near by. He mentioned meeting
Frank Balley, former engineer of the Chicago
terminals,. whlds located near' Hot Springs.

Boom! Boom! Paging Edmund Nelson
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when there's a ganster near. Mac recently
captured a would-be robber with his trusty
4-10, in the Franklin Park depot.

March 31 was Jess Kapoot's last day as a
yardmaster for the Road. Coffee and cake
were served by Lorayne Schockmel of the
assistant superintendent's office. Mrs. Kapaot
made the cake and Eric Erickson furnished
music for the eventful day. Superintendent
Kiesele called to wish Jess good luck, as did
many of his friends. Eric dedicated some of
his music to Jess and the railroad yard was
a cheerful place.

Sleepinq and Dininq Car
Department

Marie Keys. CorrespoDdeDt

Kay Masterson, one of our former clerk·
stenographers, is the proud mother of a
baby girl, born on Jan. 4.

Our sympathy is extended to the families
of R. C. Taylor, cook, and G. G. Brooks
and James Tate, porters, whose deaths oc·
curred within the last few months.

In September, 1922, a young girl who had
just completed her stenographic training
approached W. Snell, in charge of the car
department at Western Avenue, for a posi.
tion as a stenographer. She was given the
job. On May 26, 1926, she transferred to
the sleeping and dining car department, 10'
cated at that time in the Union Station and
was employed in that department co~tinu.
ously until she retired, on Mar. 1, 1948.
Shortly after the first of the year, Dorothy
Miner had decided that she was missing 'too
much fun; that there were many things she
would rather be doing. It was a surprise to
everyone when she handed in her resigna·
tion. A dinner party was arranged in her
honor, to which the former superintendents
were also invited. As a token of esteem, a
wardrobe traveling bag and robe and gown
set were presented to her at the conclusion
of the evening's fun.

Seattle General Office
Margaret Hickey. CorrespoDdent

New additions to the superintendent of
transportation office are Gray Thompson and
Roy C. Spogen, traveling car agents. Mr.
Thompson was formerly head of the Spokane
regulating station. His territory will be from
Othello to Three Forks. and Mr. Spogen for·
merly in the agent's office at Harlowton.' will
have the territory from Three Forks to Mo.
bridge.

Mrs. Charlotte James has been helping out
on the car record desk during the illness of
David Paul.

L. W. Smith, former assistant superin·
tendent of telegraph alid signals knows how
to enjoy his retirement. With M~. Smith, he
spent the first three months of 1948 in the
Hawaiian Islands'. Sylvia Ferrow Gladys
Kelly, Lorraine Hardman, Susan Mumford

Girls In the commIs.
sary bulldlnq at West.
em Avenue. Chlcaqo.
celebrate with Dorothy
Miner. slenoqrapher.
as she retires on Mar.
I. teft to rlqht: Marie
Keys. Marqaret Sohm.
er. Mrs. MIner. Norma
Schact. Eddie Ciesielski
and Buth Juhnke. Kurt
C. Donlsh. of the ac·
countlnq department
force. was the photoq·
rapher. Read more
about It In Miss' Keys'
sleeplnq and din 1n lJ
car department. news.

and Ruth Walla were the recipients of IOJne
very lovely leis, via air.mall from the Islands

John Agner has been appointed travelin'
freight and passenger agent, succeeding ~l
E. Randall, who retired on Apr.!.'

A. G. Brett, formerly city freight and pas
senger agent at Portland, is now the new
chief clerk to Western Traffic Manager M.ll
McEwen.

G. L. Porter is the new chief clerk to Divi
sion Freight and Passenger Agent H. D Col'
lingwood at Aberdeen, Wash. Gene, wh~ ha~
been secretary to Export and Import Agent
F. W. Watkins, will be succeeded by Nonnan
Macdonald. Norman moves up from the local
freight agent's ollice.

Mrs. Lois Herren, secretary to general
freight agent, is the maternal grandmother
of twin girls born recently to Mr. and Mrs
Jack R. Fuller. .

Maurice McCarrell is new city freight
agent in General Agent Holmes' office. Maur.
ice hails from the Deep South-Atlanta Ga

Walter Hay is now chief clerk to Ge~erai
Agent Holmes. Calvin Shults has succeeded
Walter Hay as chief clerk to assistant west.
ern traffic manager.

Walter Rappuhn is new secretary to As.
sistant General Freight Agent Wilson.

W. G. Byrne, formerly assistant engineer
on the Rocky Mountain Division with head.
quarters at Lewistown, Mont., has been trans
ferred to Mr. Crane's office.

Mrs. LiIUan Moody, of the auditor's office
is on a three·month leave of absence. Ha,,~
had reports from her from Montana Utah
Texas and California. "

Phil Malo is new secretary to J. K. Pain
division freight and passenger agent. '

Jo Ann Ray, messenger in the telegraph
office, had an emergency appendectomy per.
formed on Apr. 12-

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mr
and Mrs. Niclos, parents of our former mes:
senger, Tommy Niclos, who was killed in an
automobile accident at Snoqualmie Pass on
Mar. 23. Tommy had just returned home
after 18 months in Japan.

TWIN cln TERMINALS
St. Paul Frelqht House

Allel1l C. Rotbl1lUJJtl. ConespotuletJt

Leonard Wilson, St. Paul machinist,
passed away on Feb. 28.

Switchman Kenneth Ketchum was killed
accidentally on Feb. 17.

A new face in the freight office-Ken·
neth Erickson of Hastings. We now have
three clerks with homes in Hastings. Hud·
son, Wis., boasts one and Minneapolis two.

Art Peterson, coal agent, has again cut
down his income tax. This time it's a boy.

Tom Naughton, car repairer, retired on
Mar.!.

Zebe Voje, expense clerk, reduced his jo.
come tax on "Apr. 5. The stork brought a boy.

Harry Carr left the yard office on Mar. 21
to accept a position at the freight office.
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MinneaP0 Local Freight and
Traffic Dept

Leda M. Mars, Correspondent

February was a big month for A. S.
(Pete) Peterson. First he received a sum
mons from the sheriff for jury duty and be
fore he could do anything about that, he
received a summons from the stork for baby
5itting. Congratulations, Pete, on the new
sen
0ddings—two of them—coming up in

the traffic department; Dick Carlson and
porothy Pohl this Spring at White Bear,
Minn., and later in the year, Lauren Lewis
and Janet Holmgren at Minneapolis.

Shirley Luce, of the depot ticket office,
married Stanley Schwartz at St. Austin’s
Church on Apr. 8. A reception was held at
her home.

South Minneapolis Car Dept and
Coach Yard

Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent

Carman James Dahl, Minneapolis light
repair track, is temporarily relieving Equip
ment Maintainer G. Wolf at Wabasha. Mr.
and Mrs. Wolf are vacationing at present
and will attend the ordination ceremony of
their son while visiting in Indiana.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hammerot who announced the arrival of a
baby hoy on Mar. 2. Hope the youngster
will be a welder (like dad) on the Milwau
kee Road.

Sympathy is extended to Carman James
Culley and Foreman Roy Melquist in the
loss of mother and sister (Mrs. Gene Cul
Icy) who passed away on Feb. 27. She had
been in ill health for the past five years.

Sympathy is extended also to the family
of Allan C. Templeton who passed away
suddenly on Feb. 24 at the age of 51. Allan

was
born in Brentwood, Essex, England,

and started to work in the Minneapolis
store department in February, 1919. He re
tired on Jan. 1, 1947, on account of disabil
ity. He was a veteran of World War I.

Carman and Checker Thomas Rouse who
has been off duty because of illness, retired
on Feb. 26 following 37 years of service.

Acetylene Cutter Andrew Anderson suf
fered a stroke on Mar. 8 and is in a serious
condition at Swedish Hospital.

Welcome is extended to Store DepartmentQerk Keimeth Hyllestad, who entered em
ployment on Mar. 16. He is a son of WelderGins Hyllestad of the light repair yard andhad worked as helper in the car departmentiii 1937.

Carman John Lovberg is enjoying a four-month visit with his relatives in Sweden.Carman Bornquist reports that his mother,who lives in Sweden, recently celebrated her100th birthday.
Sympathy is offered to relatives of AndrewAnderson, cutter at Minneapolis scheduleshop, who passed away on Mar. 12 after fourdays’ illness; also, to family of Lars Anderson, Coach cleaner at Minneapolis coach yard,who passed away suddenly on Apr. 7 aftera heart seizure.

St Paul Traffic DepartmentRrooksie Bin-k, Correspondent
°fle of our recent—and welcome—visitorsl55 Jimmy Rezab our traveling claim setIkrupper from lViinneapolis who has beenill since before Christmas. The day heCaine here was his second day of being out• Id about and be was still taking it easy.lOamy received recognition not long ago- 0 years of service, as you all read inthe Magazj recently.Cenerai Agent R. A. Burns received theP1Casant news that his son, Robert, Wash
14111-May 1948

ington, D.C., has been given a permanent
commission as lieutenant colonel in the Ma
rine Corps.

Not long ago a notice arrived in our office,
inviting oil bowlers to strut their stuff in the
Road’s fifth annual bowling tournament, at
St. Paul. Soon afterward busy planners were
discussing the making-up of a team, averages,
and all such things. When the fateful night
arrived—Saturday, Apr. 3—the boys gathered
at the Terminal Alleys in the Union Depot.
Participants from this office were Bert Hoen
and Jack Maher, city freight agents, and
Chief Clerk Darrell Newcomb. Carl Matzoll,
special flour and grain agent, and Ray Pfeif.
icr, traveling freight agent, both of the Min
neapolis office, completed the team. As some
times happens, bad luck tapped a few indi
viduals, but perhaps as the tournament pro
gresses our team may find that it isn’t alone
in its sorrow and that its 2,699 will be among
the top scores—we hope. We wish all the
bowlers good luck, but it would be appre
ciated if our team could arrange to enjoy
some of tbat prize “lettuce.”

The latter part of March we received a
letter requesting a calendar and extending
Easter greetings to the employes of the rail
road. I know nothing of the writer—perhaps
he is a former nmploye of the Road some
where along the system—but his name is
Charles Gecessek and his address is Building
Three, Veterans Hospital, Danville, Ill. A
calendar was sent to him and if any employo
happens to be in Danville, a visit to Mr.
Gecessck might be appreciated.

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
Fowler Street Station

Contributed by Pearl Fround
Newcomers to the scene are Helen Wink

elman, Marie Castonia, Grace Tilledetzke,
Shirley Morris, William Christianson, Har
old Gromacki and Kenneth Scbaeffer.

John Geislcr passed away on Jan. 30 after
a long illness. His cheerful personality will
long be remembered by our force.

The welcome mat is out for Earl Arndt,
formerly yard clerk at Elevator E, and Wil
liam Carey, clerk at Muskego yard, now
dernurrage clerk and chief yard clerk, re
spectively. George Roessger has assumed
the responsibilities of acting chief clerk.

Now that John Manders has transferred
to North Milwaukee station, all samples of
fine baking are going to waste. Farewells
are in order for George Lawrence, our time
keeper, who is beating his time out at Mus
kego yard. Russell Kickbush has left the
service to accept another position, as did
Ed Schloeman.

Charles Barth, who came to us from North
Milwaukee for a brief period, has deserted
us for the general superintendent’s office as
a timekeeper, leaving behind a trail of
smiles. Besides being a natural trait this also
comes from being a recent father.

A new arrival also graces the home of
the Robert Franks, and it’s a girl. Mrs.
Frank was Dorothy Bertha, a former Maga
zine correspondent.

Helen Winkelmon and Robert Hernigle are
scheduled to be married in the Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany on Apr. 24.

Edward Schulz, check clerk at House 11,
will take as his bride Betty McGill of Iron
wood, Mich., in St. Joseph’s Church, this
city, on May 15.

I am happy to report that Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Klima celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Apr. 4, being host to about 50
friends. Incidentally, their bridesmaid and
best man wore present.

As for our own Wanda, he and Mr. Beard
take pride in their new son, Mark William,
born in March.

I regret to report the death of Carl Witt,general foreman of House 7 and a veteran
of 30 years’ service.

Current assignments include those of OlgaYerman to the pick-up and delivery, and a
newcomer, Roger Selk, to the expensing de
partment. Henry Strukel has been appointedforeman of House 7 and Mike Kurth is acting foreman of House 11, in the absence ofEd Franren who has boon flume on account
of illness. We hope to see him back soon,as well as Harry Lindsley, inspector, whorecently underwent an operation.

Coach Yard
Richard Flechsig, Jr., Correspondent

We regret that Stove Prodanovic is again
on the sick list. We all wish him a speedy
recovery.

Illness has again caught up with Abe

15

t*f

I
The heavy machinery industries at Milwaukee. Wis., ship to all parts of the world andthe Milwaukee Road employes there are experts at handling this type of commodity.Pictured is the “heavy machine gang” on the platform of House 7 at Fowler Street. Left toright: F. Martinetz. C. Zepnick, W. Hoerl. C. Spencer. E. Johnson and J. Sagadin. The picturewas snapped by Harold M. Warner. FSI. Milwaukee.
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Now that John Manders has transferred
to North Milwaukee station, alI samples of
fine baking are going to waste. Farewells
are in order for George Lawrence, our time·
keeper, who is beating his time out at Mus·
kego yard. Russell Kickhush .1I;as left t~e
service to accept another POSitiOn, as did
Ed Schloeman.

Charles Barth, who came to us from North
Milwaukee for a brief period, has deserted
us for the general superintendent's office as
a timekeeper, leaving behind a trail of
&miles. Besides being a natural trait this also
comes from being a recent father.

A new arrival also graces the home of
the Robert Franks, and it's a girl. Mrs.
Frank was Dorothy Bertha, a former Maga·
zine correspondent.

Helen Winkelman and Rohert Hernigle are
scheduled to be married in the Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany on Apr. 24.

Edward Scholz, check clerk at House 11,
will take as his bride Betty McGill of Iron·
wood, Mich., in St. Joseph's Church, this
citl' on May 15.

am happy to report that Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Klima celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Apr. 4, being host to about 50
friends. Incidentally, their bridesmaid and
best man were present.

As for our own Wanda,,she and Mr. Beard
take pride in their new son, Mark William,
born in March.

I regret to report the death of Carl Witt,
general foreman of House 7 and a veteran
of 30 years' service.

Current assignments include those of Olga
Yerman to the pick·up and delivery, and a
newcomer, Roger SeIk, to the expensing de
partment. Henry Strukel has been appointed
foreman of House 7 and Mike Kurth is act·
ing foreman of House 11, in the absence of
Ed Franzen who haa heen nome on account
of illness. We hope to see him hack soon,
as well as Harry Lindsley, inspector, who
recently underwent an operation.

Coach Yard
Ricbard Flecbi" ]r.. CorreBpOlldeDt

We regret that Steve Prodanovic is again
on the sick list. We all wish him a speedy
recovery.

Illness has again caught up ..,ith Abe
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ington, D.C., has been given a .permanent
comJuission as lieutenant colonel m the Ma.
rine Corps.

Not long ago a notice arrived in our office,
inviting all bowlers to strut their stuff in the
Road's fifth annual bowling tournament, at
St. Paul. Soon afterward busy planners were
discussing the making·up of a team. aversges,
and all such things. When the fateful night
arrived-Saturday, Apr. 3-the boys gathered
at the Terminal Alleys in the Union Depot.
Participants from this office were Bert Hoen
and Jack Maher, city freight agents, and
Chief Clerk Darrell Newcomb. Carl Matzoll,
special Bour and grain agent, and Ray Pfeif·
fer, traveling freight agent, both of the Min·
neapolis office, completed the team. As ,?m~.
times happens, bad luck tapped a few mdi.
viduals, but perhaps as the tournament pro·
gresses our team may find that it isn't alone
in its sorrow and that its 2,699 will be among
the top scores-we hope. We wish all the
bowlers good luck, but it would be appre·
ciated if our team could arrange to enjoy
some of that prize "lettuce."

The latter part of March we received a
letter requesting a calendar and extending
Easter greetings to the employes of the rail·
road. I know nothing of the writer-perhaps
he is a former employe of the Road some·
where along the system-but his name is
Charles Gecessek and his address is Building
Three, Veterans Hospital, Danville, Ill. A
calendar was sent to him and if any employe
happens to he in Danville, a visit to Mr.
Gecessek might he appreciated.,

The heavy machlnery Industries at MIlwaukee, Wis.. ahlp to aU parts of the. world GIldthe MIlwaukee Road employes there are experts at handllnq this type of co_odlty.Pictured is the "heavy machine caanct' on the platform of House 7 at Fowler Street. Left toriqht: F. Martinetz, C. Zepnlck, W. HoerL C. Spencer. E. Johnson and J. Sacaadln. The picturewas snapped by Harold M. Warner. FSL MIlwaukee.

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
Fowler Street Station

Coutributed by Pearl FreUJId
Newcomers to the scene are Helen 'Wink.

elman, Marie Castonia, Grace Tilledetzke,
Shirley Morris, William Christianson, Har·
old Gromacki and Kenneth Schaeffer•

John Geisler passed away on Jan. 30 after
a long illness. His cheerful personality will
long be remembered by our force.

The welcome mat is out for Earl Arndt,
formerly yard clerk at Elevator E, and Wil·
Iiam Carey, clerk at Muskego yard, now
demurrage 'clerk and chief yard clerk, reo
spectively. George Roessger has assumed
the responsibilities of acting chief clerk.

Or/ole M. Smythe, Corres:poDdffDt

Carman James Dahl,. Min~eapolis li'1ht
repair track, is temporanly relievmg Eqmp·
ment Maintainer G. Wolf at Wabasha. ~.
and Mrs. Wolf are vacationing at present
and will attend the ordination ceremony of
their son while visiting in Indiana.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hammerot who announced the arrival of a
baby hoy on Mar. 2. Hope the youngster
will he a welder (like dad) on the Milwau·
kee Road.

Sympathy is extended to Carman James
Culley and Foreman Roy Melquist in the
loss of mother and sister (Mrs. Gene Cul·
ley) who passed away on Feb. 27. She had
been in ill health for the past five years.

Sympathy is extended also to the family
of Allan C. Templeton who passed away
suddenly on Feb. 24 at the age of 51. Allan
wss horn in Brentwood, Essex, England,
and started to work in the Minneapolis
store department in February, 1919. He re
tired on Jan. 1, 1947, on account of disabil·
ity. He was a veteran of World War I.

Carman and Checker Thomas Rouse who
has heen off duty because of illness, retired
on Feb. 26 following 37 years of service.

Acetylene Cutter Andrew Anderson suf
fered a stroke on Mar. 8 and is in a serious
condition at Swedish Hospital.

Welcome is extended to Store Department
Oerk Kenneth Hyllestad. who entered em·
ployment on Mar. 16. He is a son of Welderoms Hyllestad of the light repair yard and
had worked as helper in the car departmentin 1937.

Carman John Lovberg is enjoying a four·
month visit with his relatives in Sweden.

Carman Bomquist reporta that his mother,who lives in Sweden, recently celebrated herlllOth birthday.
ASYDlpathy is offered to relatives of Andrew

nder8on, cutter at Minneapolis schedule
~p, who passed away on Mar. 12 after four
-,s' illness; also, to family of Lars Ander.
~~ coach cleaner at Minneapolis coach yard,
~uoh Passed away suddenly on Apr. 7 after
• eaT! seizure.

St. Paul Traffic Department
Broobie Burk, CorrespolldffDt

\' One. of our recent-and welcome-visitors
..:: Jimmy Rezah, our traveling claim set.
111 -u.pper from Minneapolis who has been

8lJlce before Christmas. The day he
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Minneapolis Local Freight and
Traffic Dept. .

Leda M. Mars:, CorrespoDdeDt

February was a. big month, for A. S.
(P te) Peterson. First he received a sum-
~s from the sheriff for jury duty and be·

rOe he could do anything about that, he
o~ived a swnmons from the stork for baby
~tting. Congratulations, Pete, on the new

SOWeddings-two of them-eoming up in
h traffic department; Dick Carlson and
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Wearing his traditional derby and green
sweater and with a dudeen (ask an Irish
man) endangering his red eyebrows and
sideburns, sure ‘tis himself, Art Wussow,
switch foreman at Chestnut Street yards.
Milwaukee, dressed for his annual St. Pat
rick celebration. (Milwaukee Journal photo.)

Carroll and is keeping him home. However
he expects to be back to work in the near

Our deepest sympathy is extended to
Adam Keidl and family, whose daughter
passed away recently.

Chestnut St. North Milwaukee
North Ave., and West Allis

Dick Steerer, Correspondent

William Wege, a newcomer to railroading,
has tsken the third trick at the new Glen
dale yard. Donald Mohr, also a newcomer,
has taken the second trick.

Sympathy is extended to the following
employes who lost dear ones recently: Bruno
Kowalski, on the death of his stepfather;
Rudy Placek, on the death of his mother;
and Robert Owsley, on the death of his
father-in-law.

Successful bidders on bulletined positions
included G. L. Kapustanczek, who was as
signed to the demurrage clerk position at the
A. 0. Smith plant, and Geraldine Hartner,
assigned as bill and expense clerk at Chest
nut Street.

That extra special sparkle in Estele Rege’s
eyes matches the extra special sparkler on
the third finger of her left hand.

Albert Honzelka, section foreman on the
Beer line, died recently after a short illness.
Mr. Honzelka was employed in the mainte
nance of way department for 43 years. He is
survived by his wife, two sons and three
daughters.

Muskego Yard
Grace Johnson, Correspondent

Another sign of spring—Dick Fisher going
on the Menominee Belt job, working the last
trick.

Trsin Clerk John Wokszynski has taken
over a new job under the supervision of J. L.
Brown’s office. He is now car agent for the
Milwaukee Terminals job.

D Bill Carey, train clerk at Muskego yard,
has been appointed chief yard clerk at Fow
ler Street.

Pete Wannebo has left railroad service
temporarily because of the serious illness of

The Milwaukee Terminal extends sincere
sympathy to the family of Switchman Harold
Leslie, who passed away on Apr. 2. Mr. Les
lie had been with the Road since Feb. 17,

Switchman William Dirks, 48, passed away
suddenly, being stricken while at work. We
extend our sympathy to his family, also. Mr.
Dirks was switchman since 1929. Previous to
that time he had been employed, from 1922
to August, 1929, ss a car inspector in the
car department. -

Ernest E. Smoot, conductor on the Madi
son Division, died at his home recently, fol
lowing a heart seizure. He had been with the
Road since 1903. He is survived by his wi
dow, Emma, a sister, Mrs. May McFall of
Polo, Mo., and a brother, floyd E. Smoot,
chief carpenter at Milwaukee Terminals.

The eight teams of the Milwaukee Road
bowlers at Milwaukee held a tournament
match at the Paladium on Sunday ,Apr. 11,
having the eight teams of Chicago bowlers
as their guests. The outcome was that Clii
cago beat by 327 pins, but then we had to
remember our manners and allow the guests
to have fun or they might not come again.

IOWA DIVISION
Council Bluffs Terminal

Agnes Christionsen. Correspondent

W. E. Bock, passenger agent at Omaha,
retired on Jan. 31. A party was held for
him at The Rome Hotel on Jan. 27. Mr.
Bock was presented with a gift by Omaha
friends, at a dinner in his honor. After his
retirement he will handle a travel agency
he established several years ago.

Miss Fannie Schmidt became the bride of
Frank Leuch in a candlelight ceremony at
St. John’s English Lutheran Church on
Feb. 1. The bride is the daughter of Car
Foreman and Mrs. T. P. Schmidt, who also
observe their wedding anniversary on that
date. Miss Betty Schmidt was her sister’s
maid of honor and brother Teddy was one
of the ushers. Teddy is a carman helper at
this point. A reception followed in the
church parlors. Teddy, who is quite a pho
tograplser, took moving and still pictures
of the affair. After a short wedding trip
west, Mr. and Mrs. Leuch will make their
home on Star route.

F. 0. Bruce, rate clerk and operator, is
being transferred to Defiance.

On Friday, the 13th of February, a boy
was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hudson.
Floyd is a switchman at this point. Terry
Lynn tipped the scales at eight pounds.

From Manilla we have the news that Car
man Helper and Mrs. T. J. Rowan are the
proud parents of a daughter who was born
on Jan. 29.

Born, to Carman Helper and Mrs. Fred
Saunders of Manilla, a seven-pound girl who
made her debut on Feb. 8.

The coming city election has brought out
several Milwaukee employes. Yardmaster
Earl Ilnnnum and Switchman L. E. Under
wood are running for aldermen. Carl Schon
berg, lead carman, has been appointed al
derman to fill out an unexpired term.

The new laborers among us are H. 0.
Garber and Leo Lore.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Guzzle
(equipment maintainer at Manilla), a son,
Daniel Lee, on Apr. 10. Congratulatioiss!

Andrew Thompson, retired carmen, and
wife arc the fond grandparents of William
Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele
of Los Angeles. A new granddaughter, Tana
Marie, also arrived recently. The proud par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson of this city.

Car Foreman and Mrs. T. P. Schmidt also

his wife. Our best wishes for her recovery
make the news this month. Their grand.
child, Marlene Marie, was horn on Mar. 3
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Truman 0l.
tori, Jr., of this city.

Welcome to new carmen helpers, Fred Fer.
us and Emil Christians.

Quad Cities Area
John H. Tainme. Correspondent

Al Ledger, second trick P.F.I. at Nahant
left these paris for the relief job at Aber
deeo. We all wish him the best of luck e
his new position. Taking his place is Do
Paulsen who has been working as laborer
at the ice house on the third trick.

A hearty welcome to three new employe5
at the Davenport freight house; Bob Calls.
han, stower, J. W. Spongberg, stower, and
Bob Leander, driver of the new Clinton
truck.

Mike Flanigan, switchman at Nahant, ez
peels to return to work soon after a bout
wiih pneumonia in the hospital. The same
goes for Jack Raisch, engineer at the Gaines
Street yard, who has been ill.

We said farewell, Apr. 1, to Bill Givens,
who for the past year has been assistant in.
dustrial engineer with headquarters in Day.
enport. Bill was presented with a model rail.
road locomotive kit and gondola car kit, a
gift from employes in this area. George H.
Hull, retired agent, made the presentation,

This is a “now it can be told” story. One
night recently the local newspaper announced
the engagement of Miss Marion L. Johnson,
secretary to Trainmaster Ryan, Davenport, Is
Duayne Arnold, also of Davenport. Mr Ar
nold, a Navy veteran, is employed by the
Walsh Construction Company, which baa the
general contract for the erection of the new
Alcoa plant at East Davenport. Your corre

spondent has suspected the engagement fsr
some time hut had been prevailed upon to
hold back the information. However, in spite
of being leap year, it’s a fact that the young
man did the proposing.

East End
Benjamin P. Dvorak, Correspondent

“Welcome” to W. A. Kinder, who sac
ceeded Max Schorr as assistant to General
Agent F. W. Houston at the Cedar Rapids
freight house. Mr. Kinder comes from Kan
sas City where he served as chief clerk ts
the Milwaukee-KCS joint agency. Some
years ago he was chief clerk to Mr. Hsus’
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The Milwaukee M’

Wearlnq his traditional derby and qreen
sweater and with a dudeen (ask aD Ir1ah
man) endanqeriDq his red eyebrows and
sldebuma. sure 'tla hlmaelf. Art Wuuow.
switch foreman at Chestnut Sireet yards.
MIlwaukee. dressed for his annual SL Pat
rick celebration. (MIlwaukee Journal photo.)

Carroll and is keeping him home. However
he expects to be back to work in the near

Our deepest sympathy is extended to
Adam Keidl and family, whose daughter
passed away rec/lntly.

Chestnut 51. North Milwaukee
North Ave•• cmd West Allis

Dick Sf_r. Cone.pondellt

William Wege, a newcomer to railroading,
has taken the third trick at the new Glen
dale yard. Donald Mohr, also a newcomer,
has taken the second trick.

Sympathy is extended to the following
employes who lost dear ones recently: Bruno
Kowalski, on the death of his stepfather;
Rudy Placek, on the death of his mother;
and Robert Owsley, on the death of his
father·in·law.

Succeasful bidders on bulletined positions
included G. L. Kapustanczek, who was as·
signed to the demurrage clerk position at the
A. O. Smith plant, and Geraldine Hartner,
a88igned as bill and expense clerk at Chest
nut Street.

That extra special sparkle in Estele Rege's
eyes matches the extra special sparkler on
the third finger of her left hand.

Albert Honzelka, section forfllIlan on the
Beer line, died recently after a short illness.
Mr. Honzelka was employed in the mainte
nance of way department for 43 years. He is
survived by bis wife, two sons and three
daughters.

Muskego Yard
Grace ]ohnson. Correspondent

Another. sign of spring-Dick Fisher going
on the Mcmominee Belt job, working the last
trick.

Train Clerk John Wokszynski has taken
over a new job under the supervision of J. L.
Brown's office. He is now car agent for the

l Milwaukee Terminals job.
Bin Carey, train clerk at Muskego yard,

has bean appointed chief yard clerk at Fow·
ler Street. ,

Pete Wannebo has left ranroad service
temporarily because of the serious illness of
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The Milwaukee Terminal extenda sincere
sympathy to the family of Switchman Harold
Leslie, who passed away on Apr. 2. Mr. Lea
lie had been with the Road since Feb. 17,

Switchman William Dirks, 48, passed away
suddenly, being stricken while at work. We
extend our sympathy to his family, also. Mr.
Dirks was switchman since 1929. Previous to
that time he had been employed, from 1922
to August, 1929, as a car inspector in the
car department.

Ernest E. Smoot, conductor on the Madi·
son Division, died at his home recently, fol·
lowing a heart seizure. He had been with the
Road since 1903. He is survived by his wi·
dow, Emma, a sister, Mrs. May McFall of
Polo, Mo., and a brother, Floyd E. Smoot,
chief ,carpenter at Milwaukee Terminals.

The eight teams of the Milwaukee Road
bowlers at Milwaukee held a tournament
match at the Paladium on Sunday ,Apr. 11,
having the eight teams of Chicago bowlers
as their guests. The outcome was that Chi·
cago beat by 327 pins, but then we had to
remember our manners and allow the guests
to have fun or they might not come again.

IOWA DIVISION
CouncU Bluffs Terminal

Agnes Christiansen. Correspondent

W. E. Bock, passenger agent at Omaha,
retired on Jan. 31. A party was held for
him at The Rome Hotel on Jan. 27. Mr.
Bock was presented with a gift by Omaha
friends, at a dinner in his honor. After his
retirement he will handle a travel agency
he established several years ago.

Miss Fannie Schmidt became the bride of
Frank Leuch in a candlelight ceremony at
St. John's English Lutheran Church on
Feb. 1. The bride is the daughter of Car
Foreman and Mrs. T. P. Schmidt, who also
observe their wedding anniversary on that

- date. Miss Betty Schmidt was her sister's
maid of honor and brother Teddy was one
of the ushers. Teddy is a carman helper at
this •point. A reception followed in the
church parlors. Teddy, who is quite a pho·
tographer, too)l: moving and still pictures
of the affair. After a short wedding trip
west, Mr. and Mrs. Leuch will make their
home on Star route.

F. O. Bruce, rate clerk and operator, is
being transferred to Defiance.

On Friday, the 13th of February, a boy
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hudson.
Floyd is a switchman at this point. Terry
Lynn tipped the scales at eight pounds.

From Manilla we have the news that Car·
man Helper and Mrs. T. J. Rowan are the
proud parents of a daughter who was born
on Jan. 29.

Born, to Carman Helper and Mrs. Fred
Saunders of Manilla, a seven·pound girl who
made her debut on Feb. 8.

The coming city election has brought out
several Milwaukee employes. Yardmaster
Earl Hannum and Switchman L. E. Under·
wood are running for aldermen. Carl Schon·
berg, lead carman, has been appointed al·
derman to fill out an unexpired term.

The new laborers among us are H. O.
Garber and Leo Lara.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Guzzle
(equipment maintainer at Manilla), a son,
Daniel Lee, on Apr. 10. Congratulations!

Andrew Thompson, retired carman, and
wife are the fond grandparents of William
Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele
of Los Angeles. A new granddaughter, Tana
Marie, also arrived recently. The proud par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson of this city.

Car Foreman and Mrs. T. P. Schmidt als~

his wile. Our hest wishes tor her recover,
make the news this month. Their grand:
child, Marlene Marie, was born on Mar. 30
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Truman Fel:
ton, Jr., of this city.

Welcome to new carmen helpers, Fred Fer.
ris and Emil Christians.

Quad Cities Area
John H. Tamme. Correspondent

Al Ledger, second trick P.F.!. at Nahsut
left these parts for the relief job at Aber:
deen. We all wish him the best of lUck OIl
his new position. Taking his place is Don
Paulsen who has been working as laborer
at the ice house on the third trick.

A hearty welcome to three new emplo}'es
at the Daven~ort freight house; Bob Calla.
han, stower, J. W. Spongberg, stower, sud
Bob Leander, driver of the new CliDtOD
truck.

Mike Flanigan, switchman at Nahant, ex.
pects to return to work soon after a bollt
with pneumonia in the hospital. The SIDle
goes for Jack Raisch, engineer at the Gsines
Street yard, who has been ill.

We said farewell, Apr. I, to Bill Givens,
who for the past year has been assistant in.
dustrial engineer with headquarters in Dav.
enport. Bill was presented with a model rail.
road locomotive kit and r;ondola car kit, a
gift from employes in this area. George H.
Hull, retired agent, made the rresentation.

This is a "now it can be told' story. One
night recently the local newspaper ~OUDced
the engagement of Miss Marion L. Johnson,
secretary to Trainmaster Ryan, Davenport, to
Duayne Arnold, also of Davenport. Mr Ar·
nold, a Navy veteran, is employed by the
Walsh Construction Company, which hu the
general contract for the erection of the Dew
Alcoa plant at East Davenport. Your corre
spondent has suspected the engagement for
some time but had been prevailed upon to
hold back the information. However, in Ipile
of being leap year, it's a fact that the young
man did the proposing.

East End
BeDjamin P. Dvorak, Correspondent

"Welcome" to W. A. Kinder, who soc·
ceeded Max Schorr as assistant to General
Agent F. W. Houston at the Cedar Rapids
freight house. Mr. Kinder comes from Ku
sas City where he served as chief clerk to
the Milwaukee·KCS joint agency. Some
years ago he was chief clerk to Mr. Hoos-

Michael Sol Collection
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el

ton when the latter was freight agent atClinton and Yours Truly was operator athe Clinton freight house.
L. R. Riffle has been assigned as foremanof B&W crew A-2 for the coming season.A number of Iowa Division employes re• tired recently, including Z. T. Signs, seeton laborer, Van Home, who retired onFeb. 1.
C. 0. Griffin, Section laborer and stationattendant, also retired recently. He startedWith the Road in February, 1909. At thetime of his retirement was employed as station attendant at Green Island.
Locomotive Engineer Leo Goss, Savanna,who started with the Road as a fireman on$ Aug. 27, 1900, retired on Feb. 12. He wasPromoted to engineer on Sept. 17, 1906 andWa ifl passenger service at the time of hisiStement
Passenger Conductor Adolph J. Schloehas retfrd because of ill health. He began‘S railroad career with the Road on July24, 1906, as a brakeman on the West IowaHe was promoted to conductor oAug. 7, 1910.
Pred M. Blakesle, depot agent at Defor more than 40 years, has retired.5tarted working for our railroad inth, 1889. He and Mrs. Blakeslee werered at a farewell dinner given by theOOnic Lodge and Eastern Star chapterat Defiance and presented with a gift. Theycontinue to occupy their home in Marau

are Planning to leave soon for Newto see their son Merle, who is ill in a&iIS hospital.
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A. J. Haase, 60, station agent at Elberon
for many years and a resident of that town
for more than 55 years, died suddenly at his
home on Feb. 28, following a heart seizure.
Funeral services were held at the Meth
odist Church in Elberon. He was very active
in community affairs, having served as mayor
of Elberon for many years.

J. R. Allen, second trick operator at Ce
dar Rapids, has bid in the agency at Edge-
wood. G. L Straubinger bid in the second
trick at Cedar Rapids and Dick DeVoe bid
in the swing operator’s position at Atkins,
Marion and Cedar Rapids.

Cliff Moore is back to work in the car
department after serving a bitch in the Navy.

Gene Houston bid in the rate job at Clin
ton.

John Feiereisen has taken the 6 A. at. to
2 a’. at. clerk position at the yard and Dick
Springer bid in the switching clerk job at
the freight house.

Effective Apr. 1, Instrumentman Archie
Conklin left the Milwaukee Road engineer
ing department to assume the duties of su
perintendent of public works at Marion, to
which position he was appointed by the city
council. His co-workers presented him with
an electric clock, with their good wishes for
success on the new job.

New residents of Marion are Robert L.
Emerson and family, who moved from Man
illa. Mr. Emersan succeeds to the position
of traveling auditor left vacant when George
Halsey was transferred to the West Coast.

Ernest Wooley has resumed work as in
spector in the car department at Cedar Rap.
ids following a leave of absence of one year,

because of ill health.
Ethner Freeman, Jr., better known as

“Pug,” returned to work in the car depart
ment after an absence of a year, during
which he studied refrigeration in Chicago.

Robert E. Trask has transferred from the
Cedar Rapids car department to Nahant,
where he is working for Car Foreman E.
Ditmer. While employed in Cedar Rapids
he made his home with his uncle, Car Fore
man C. A. Trask. John J. Knapp of Marion
is now car repair helper.

A joint anniversary dinner was held on
Mar. 20, with Assistant Engineer S. C.
Thomas and wife and Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Baughman celebrating their silver wedding
anniversaries. The Thomas’ anniversary
date was Mar. 21.

Mrs. 0. W. McBride and Mrs. F. G. Hol
singer returned the latter part of March from
Denver. where they had visited their daugh
ters, Mrs. C. F. Dandareati and Mrs. Robert
Gunn. Mrs. McBride went primarily to seeher grandson, Cornelius Dandareau III.

Lineman G. H. Holmes took a week’s leave
to be with his family in Muscatine for Eas
ter; also, to visit his parents in Fairfield
because of his mother’s illness. Lineman
Rasmussen, Cedar Rapids, held his positionduring his absence.

Miss Joyce Ethelyn Bintz was married to
Robert Postel, son of Mrs. James A. Postelof Olin, in the Marion Methodist Church onApr. 4. Joyce is the daughter of Mr. andMrs. Hugo E. Jones who are both employed
in the office of superintendent in Marion.
The bride was given in marriage by her
father and her parents entertained at a re
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Springtime
When April pushes tulips through the soil

and freshens the air and makes you
feel it’s good just to be alive—

that’s the time to light a fine
- . _h Masters Cigar and add one more

pleasure to the good things of life.

DUTCHi.1RS CIGARS

Springtime
WheD April pushes tulips through the soil

aDd freshens the air and makes you
--t\ feel it's good just to be alive-

r
that's the time to light a fine

Dutch Masters Cigar and add one mote
pleasure to the good things of life.

,

UTCB MISTERS CIGARS
ton when the latter was freight agent at
Oinlon and Yours Truly was operator at
!he Clinton freight house.

L. R. RilBe has been assigned as foreman
I B&W crew A-2 for the coming season.

, .A number of Iowa Division employes reo
~ recently, including Z. T. Signs, sec·
~ laborer, Van Home, who retired on
.... 1.
C. O. Griffin, section laborer and station

Il~endant, also retired recently. He started
~Ih the Road in February, 1909. At the
'!lOe of his retirement was employed as sta.
lion attendant at Green Ialand.
.-Locomotive Engineer Leo Goss, Savanna,
A started with the Road as a fireman on

DC. rT, 1900, retired on Feb. 12. He was
....oled to engineer on Sept. 17, 1906 and
1Ml~ passenger service at the time of his
---ent.
P~er Conductor Adolph J. ScWoe

re~lI'ed because of ill health. He began
~oad career with the Road on July

Di . ?!'6, as a brakeman on the West IowaA:;:,n.1He Was promoted to conductor On
, 910.

~edf M. Blakeslel!, depot agent at De.
lfe or more than 40 years, has retired.lIar:ned working for our railroad in

Do 1889. He and Mrs. Blakeslee were
~ aLota farewell dinner given by the
De~ dge and Eastern Star chapter

-m co ~e and presented with a gift. They
bu~tinue to occupy their home in Mar.

YOlk I are planning to leave soon for New
o Sbl!e their son Merle, who is ill in a
s ospital.
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A. J. Haase, 60, station agent at Elberon
for many years and a resident of that to)\'l1
for more than 55 years, died suddenly at his
home on Feb. 28, following a heart seizure.
Funeral services were held at the Meth·
odist Church in Elberon. He was very active
in community affairs, having served as mayor
of Elberon for many years.

J. R. Allen, second trick operator at Ceo
dar Rapids, has bid in the agency at Edge
wood. G. L. Straubinger bid in the second
trick at Cedar Rapids and Dick DeVoe bid
in the swing operator's position at Atkins,
Marion and Cedar Rapids.

Cliff Moore is back to work in the car
department after serving a hitch in the Navy.

Gene Houston bid in the rate job at Clin·
ton.

Jolm Feiereisen has taken the 6 A. M. to
2 P. M. clerk position at the yard and Dick
Springer bid in the switching clerk job at
the freight house.

Effective Apr. 1, Instrumentman Archie
Conklin left the Milwaukee Road engineer
ing department to assume the duties of su·
perintendent of publlc works at Marion, to
which position he was appointed by the city
council. His co-worker& presented him with
an electric clock, with their good wishes for
success on the new job.

New residents of Marion are Robert L.
Emer&On and family, who moved from Man;
illa. Mr. Emersan succeeds to the position
of traveling auditor left vacant when George
Halsey was transferred to the West Coast.

Ernest Wooley has resumed wMk as in·
spector in the car department at Cedar Rap·
ids following a leave of ahsence of one year,

because of ill health.
Ethner Freeman, Jr., better known as

"Pug," returned to work in the car depart·
ment after an ahsence of a year, during
which he studied refrigeration in Chicago.

Robert E. Trask has transferred from the
Cedar Rapids car department to Nahant,
where he is working for Car Foreman E.
Ditmer. While employed in Cedar Rapids
he made his home with his uncle, Car Fore·
man C. A. Trask. John J. Knapp of Marion
is now car repair helper.

A joint anniversary dinner was held O!\
Mar. 20, with Assistant Engineer S. C.
Thomas and wife and Mr. and Mr&. R. C.
Baughman celebrating their silver wedding
anniversaries. The Thomas' anniversary
date was Mar. 21.

Mrs. O. W. McBride and Mrs. F. G. HoI·
singer returned the latter part of March from
D"nver, where they had visited their daugh·
ters, Mr&. C. F. Dandareau and Mrs. Robert
Gunn. Mrs. McBride went primarily to see
her grandson, Cornelius Dandareau III.

Lineman G. R. Holmes took a week's leave
to be with his family in Muscatine for Eas
ter; also, to visit his parents in Fairfield
because of his mother's illness. Lineman
Rasmussen, Cedar Rapids, held his position
during his absence.

Miss Joyce Ethelyn Bintz was married to
Robert Postel, son of Mr&. James A. Postel
of Olin, in the Marion Methodist Church on
Apr. 4. Joyce is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H\Jgo E. Jones who are both employed
in the office of superintendent in Marion.
The bride was given in marriage by her
father and her parents entertained at a re-
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ception in the church parlors. The groom

served with the army of occupation in Korea
during the late war. The young couple will

live in Cedar Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
also announce the marriage of their other
daughter, Thelma Lurene Jones, to F. L.
Andrews. which took place in Tacoma,
Wash., on Apr. 3.

W. L. Ireland, retired agent, won the
fiddlers’ contest at the Coliseum in Cedar
Rapids on Feb. 21. The contest is held in
connection with the Winter Fair, which is
sponsored by the manufacturers, industrial
ists and nietchants of the city. Mr. Ireland
was agent at Ruhio for 34 years; also, agent
[or several years at Hayesville and Farson
previous to his retirement in June, 1944. He
and his wife and son are residents of Marion,
where he has an acreage on the outskirts of
town.

George W. Miller, retired B&B carpenter,
died at the home of his sister, Mrs. George E.
Starks, Marion, on Mar. 8. His wife preceded
him in death in July, 1940. Burial was in
Oak Shade cemetery.

‘The death of William C. Dubbs, retired
brakeman, occurred at his home in Marion
on Mar. 31. He had 31 years’ service at the
time of his retirement in March, 1944. His
wife died in 1936 and his only son was killed
at Ban, Italy, in April, 1945, while serving
with the armed forces.

Roundhouse Foreman D. R. Davis and wife
were called to Ottumwa on Mar. 27 because
of the death of Mr. Davis’ mother, 94. Her
nephew, Ray Burke, yard clerk at Cedar
Rapids, and his sister Genevieve were in
Ottumwa for the funeral service. Foreman
Davis and wife recently moved their resi
dence from Savanna to Marion.

Middle, West and Des Moines
Viola Panes, Correspondent

J. I. MeGuire and family have moved their
personal belongings to Council Bluffs where
they have purchased a home. Jim was for
merly agent at Perry.

Brakeman D. R. Kinp and family were
called to Leon, Ta., rece otly, to attend the
funeral of Mrs. King’s mother.

Death recently claimed the father of Bert
Capron, night train director at Manilla. He
si-as 92 years old.

- Mrs. Fred Apple left recently for Wausau,
Wis., to spend more time with her son Fred
and wife before going to California to make
ber home. Several farewell parties were held
in her honor before her depsi ture.

Mr. and Mrs. James Phleget’ and daughter
Connie recently moved their pirsonal effects
to Des Moines, where they have purchased a
new home. Jim, who was fun aerly casluer
in the Perry freight ‘end tickot office, is now
ticket agent at Des Moines.

Brakeman Oscar Woolson is in California
‘s-here he was called by the critical illness of
his son Fred.

Operator B. M. Robinson and wife of Col
lins are the parents o a son born at the
loosa Lutheran Hosp:a.! in Des Moines. It’s

WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.
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another grandchild for Agent W. Robi05
also of Collins.

“Stephen Allen” is the name which
0. J. Atkins, Jr., and his wife gave
son born on Mar. 22. Mr. Atkins

at Ferguson, is the baby’s
Conductor and Mrs. W.

a few days in Chicago re

agent at Van Home. Agent 0. T.

the Lynn Doud home and
quaintance of their new grar

Engineer and Mrs. D. F.
nounce the arrival of their first
ter. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
of Milwaukee.

COAST DIVISION I
(larry W. Anderson, Division Edjter

Mrs. John F. Beal, mother of Riley Bea
dispatcher at Tacoma, passed away in Spa.Ikane recently at the age of 87. By the way,
Riley Beal has not as yet returned t weth
from his illness but we hear that he is get.
ting along nicely. Glad to hear it.

F. E. Devlin, retired superintendent
Tacoma, passed away recently.

On Mar. 21, the day following T. E. Mc
Fadden’s retirement, the stork left a boy it
the home of his son John. This is Mac’ railroad
first grandson. He already has several grsad. y C
daughters. Congratulations. waukee

A. W. Rickett, boilermaker at the Ti The ou
coma Shops, retired on Feb. 29 after I fact tbs
years of service. had a 5

Joe Maks, former assistant chief carper the eng
ter, has been promoted to the position of - a wish
chief carpenter, Coast Division. E. E. Them. ( oar bes
as, bridge and building foreman, was pro- tirement
moted to assistant chief carpenter.

We have heard that Cbarles (Slipperyl The

Sliabtam, retired locomotive engineer, iou
Msrsant

taken ill suddenly and is in the hospital. 2 wish i

Raymond Hervin baa returned from the I has bee

armed services in Korea and is now working 510105.

- Machiin the engineer’s office at Tacoma. 1917 ant
Thomas E. McFadden, chief carpenter ef

the Coast Division, wound up his railro4’
esma on
Tiroma

career of 50 years on Feb. 29. Mac stsrtedj inesrel
on ‘the C&NW in 1898 as carpenter and1 & H.
bridge foreman. During the years of l9 sision,
and 1907 he was with the Chicago Milwas-, bridge c
kee Electric and Macoupin County Railway1 wash of
at Chicago. From June, 1907, to Aagast. April
1908, be worked on the construction of the ( Qhton
Milwaukee railroad to the Coast with head-

- oasis foi
quarters at Ellensburg, Wash. After that hr reed at
was bridge and building foreman and m (Ire
1912 was promoted to chief carpenter, the rid
position he held until his retirement. Oiu left for
100 railroad friends from Tacoma, Seattl°, after wbi
and the surrounding territory gathered I; borne at -

the engineering office at Tacoma for a fam The M
well party. E. B. Crane made a very W ‘sand uj
speech in the presenting of a remembnfl°’ ( between i
gift. Our best wishes to Mac for a happY
ret irement.

Locomotive Engineer Washington H. Nor

ris, familiarly known as “Doe”, retired 51

Mar. 1 at the age of 75, after 53 ye
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Mrs. John F. Beal, mother of Riley
dispatcher at Tacoma, passed away in S..
kane recently at the age of 87. By tlie 1IIJ.
Riley Beal has not as yet returned to 'Wad
from his illness but we hear that he is ...
ting along nicely. Glad to hear it.

F. E. Devlin, retired superintendent
Tacoma, passed away recently.

On Mar. 21, the day following T. E. Mc
Fadden's retirement, the stork left a boy •
the home of his son John. This is Mac'.
first grandson. He already has several grlDlf.
daughters. Congratulations.

A. W. Rickett, boilermaker at the T.
coma Shops, retired on Feb. 29 after
yeal'll of service.

Joe Maks, former assistant chief
ter, has been promoted to the position
chief carpenter, Coast Division. E. E. Tho
as, bridge and building foreman, was
moted to assistant chief carpenter.

We have heard that Charles (Slippery
Slilithtam, retired locomotive engineer,
taken ill suddenly and is in the hnspitIL

Raymond Hervin has returned from
armed services in Korea and is now workiJI
in the engineer's office at Tacoma.

Thomas E. McFadden, chief carpenter
the Coast Division, wound up his raiIr0a4
career of 50 years on Feb. 29. Mac start
on 'the C&NW in 1898 as carpenter
bridge foreman. During the yesI'll of 1
and 1907 he was with the Chicago Mil...
kee Electric and Macoupin County Railway
at Chicago. From June, 1907, to Aopsl.
1908. he worked on the construction of tM
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well party. E. B. Crane made a very 11# do)
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Locomotive Engineer Washington ~} "alte
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Mar. 1 at the age of 75, after 53 yean the
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another grandchild for Agent W. RobiD
also of Collins. .--'

"Stephen Allen" is the name which AI
O. J. Atkins, Jr., and his wife gave to t
SOil born on Mar. 22. Mr. Atkins is tie
agent at Van Home. Agent O. T. Atkilll, St
at Ferguson, is the baby's grandfather

Conductor and Mrs. W. S. Delaney .
a few days in Chicago recently visit!Dc
the Lynn Doud home and making the
quaintance of their new grandson, Gary a."

Engineer and Ml'll. D. ~. Sullivan '
nounce the arrival of their first.P1Ul
ter. Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Frank U
of Milwaukee.

Middle. West and Des Moines
Viola Rcmes, Correspondent

J. I. McGuire and family have moved their
personal belongings to Council Bluffs where
they have purchased a home. Jim was for
merly agent at Perry.

Brakeman D. R. Kinu and family were
called to Leon, Ia., rece ntly, to attend the
funeral of Mrs. King';; mother.

Death reCently claimed the father of Bert
Capron, night train dir"ctor at Manilla. He
\nlS 92 years old.

Mrs. Fred Apple left reconuy for Wausau,
Wis., to spend more time with her son Fred
and wilt:' before going to California to make
her home. Several farewell parties were held
in her honol' before her deplU ture.

Mr. and Ml'll. James PhIeger and daughter
Connie recently moved their Jlt rsona! effects
to Des 'Moines, where they have purchased a
new home. Jim, who ",as f'lnnerly cashier
in the Perry freight "od ticket office, is now
ticket agent at Des Moiile&.

Brakl'man Oscar Woolson is in California
where he '¥as called by the critical illness of
his son Fred.

Operator B. M. Rohinson and wife of Col·
lins are the par6:tts 0' oil son born at the
Iowa l.uthpran Hosp;'_61 in Des MoineH. It's

ception in the church parlore.. Th.e groom
served with the army of occupation lJl Korea
during the late war. The young couple will
live in Cedar Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
also announce the marriage of their other.
daughter, Thelma Lurene Jone;,> to F. L.
Andrews, whioh took place In Tacoma,
Wash., on Apr. 3.

W. L. Ireland, retired agent, won the
fiddlers' contest at the Coliseum in Cedar
Rapids on Feb. 21. Th.e contes~ is h~d i;n
connection with the Wmter Falr, which IS

sponsored by the manufact1!,rel'll, industrial·
ists and merchants of the CIty. Mr. Ireland
was agent at Rubio for 34 years; also, agent
for several years at Hayesville and Farson
previous to his retirement in June, 1944..He
and his wife and son are residents of Marton,
where he has an acreage on the outskirts of
town.

George W. Miller, retired B&B carpenter,
died at the home of his sister, Mrs. George E.
Starks, Marion, on Mar. 8. His wife preceded
him in dl'.ath in July, 1940. Burial was in
Oak Shade cemetery.

fhe death of William C. Dubbs, retired
brakeman, occurred at his home in Marion
on Mar. 31. He had 31 yeal'll' service at the
time of his retirement in March, 1944. His
wife died in 1936 and his only son was killed
at Bari, Italy, in April, 1945, while serving
with the armed forces.

Roundhouse Foreman D. R. Davis and wife
were called to Ottumwa on Mar. 27 because
of the death of Mr. Davis' mother, 94. Her
nephew, Ray Burke, yard clerk at Cedar
Rapids, and his aister Genevieve were in
Ottumwa for the funeral service. Foreman
Davis and wife recently moved their resi
dence from Savanna to Marion.

ChiC'lgo. lIIin4is

ChiCAl9o, IlIinDis
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service. He started on the New
Central in 1895 and came to the Mu

wsukee Road at Tacoma, Wash. in 1912.
The outstanding part of his record is the
fact that during his entire service he never
baa a serious injury occur while he was on

I the engine. This is an excellent record and
we wish to congratulate him; also to extend
ear best wishes for a long and happy re
tieement.

The stork arrived at the home of Jack
?,Isriarity, of the engineering office, on Apr.
2 with an eight and a half pound girl who
has been named Bonnie Jean. Congratula
mae.
Machinist 0. E. Howell, who retired an

1937 and lived in California, returned to Ta
coma on Mar. 20 and is now confined to the
Tacema General Hospital, seriously ill. We
sincerely hope for his recovery.

E. H. Tyler, B&B foreman on the Idaho
Division, is on the Coast to take charge of
bidge crews; now working on branch lines
smith of Tacoma.

April 4 Will be a well-remembered day for
Qinton (Pinky) Miles, dispatcher at Ta
coma, for on that day abont 500 people gath
ered at the Mason Methodist Church to wit
ness the marriage of his daughter Jeanne to
Frederick H. Race of Tacoma. The coupleTft for a honeymoon in British Columbia,after which they will be located in their newbane at Lakota Ueach.

The Milwaukee bowling league at Tacomawoaad up its season with a playoff, Apr. 13,between the general offices, first half winners,captained by Louie Seaman, and the storePartnient, second half winners, captained
“ !ziter Jennings. The General Office won,talung them the champions. This team alsolea the championship last year.

Seattle Yard
F. I. ICratschmer, Correspondent

to Yardmaster Verne
-

son on the arrival of a seven-pound4w,it.Ounce boy on Feb. 17.
k’mnan Emery Dutro and wife jeft on2 for Aberdeen, S. D., on account
tin edeath of a relative. Emery is an old
ah) Aberdeen, having worked there foryear5

on the railroad will regret to
misfortune which befell theirand fellow employe, W. T. Em-

a traveling engineer. Bill en-
hospital in February where hea major operation. On Mar. 1 hit

‘°i’, 1948

wife visited him at the hospital and then
returned to their home where she succumbed
to a heart seizure.

Carman Hayden C. Weber has bought a
home in Sunnydale, on the Des Moines
highway, and expect to move into it soon.

Switchman Joe Byrne’s family was in
creased by a baby boy on Feb. 27.

Bruce Daniel, weight seven pounds, ar
rived on Mar. 3 at the bome of Switchman
Ted D. Robertson and wife.

In the February issue of the Magazine we
mentioned that Martin Buske, retired car-
man, bad gone to Cedar Rapids, Ia, to make
his future home. Martin was there only
about three weeks when the snow and cold
drove him back to the Coast. “Not for me,”
was the way he put it.

Yard Track Foreman S. 0. Wilson took an
indefinite leave of absence, starting Apr. 3,
on orders from the doctor. He will go to
California to rest up for a while.

H. E. Simpson, retired locomotive fireman,
left on Mar. 16 for St. Louis, wbere he will
make his home with a sister.

Amy Westerfield, former track foreman at
Port Angeles, has taken over the duties of
foreman in Seattle Yard, relieving S. 0. Wil
son who is on leave of absence.
/

Tacoma
R. A. Grumzne!, Correspondent

We are glad to report that Mrs. Velma
Wheeler, assistant cashier, is back at her
desk after a long illness.

James B. McMahon is back to his assigned
position as checker in the Tacoma ware
house.
Mrs. Manda Schroek is back on the assist-
and demurrage desk after relieving Mrs.
FIazel Gottlieb, who relieved Mrs. Wbesler.

Jesse Humphrey, retired conductor, has
returned to Tacoma after spending the win
ter in the balmy climate of southern Cal
ifornia.

Edwin Allen Gerow, retired clerk, died in
a local hospital on Feb. 21. He had been
with the Road for 60 years, retiring in 1942.

Yard Office
George E. Schwartz, ACYC, is on a 90-

day leave to attend Army school at Ft. Bliss,
Tex; also, Willard Miller, ACYC, who is
being relieved by Clerk Jack Beavers. E.
Gordon Cates is relieving Mr. Schwartz,
Harold I. Watson is relieving Mr. Cates
and John W. Murphy is relieving Mr.
Beavers. Yard Clerk D. R. McWbirter is
also absent on a leave to attend GI school
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day leave to attend Army achool at Ft. Blias,
Tex.; also, Willard Miller, ACYC, who is
being relieved by Clerk Jack Beavers. E.
Gordon Cates is relieving Mr. Schwartz,
Harold I. Watson is relieving Mr. Cates
and John W. Murphy is relieving Mr.
Beavers. Yard Clerk D. R. McWhirter is
also absent on a leave to attend GI school
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wife visited him at the hospital and then
relurnad to their home where she succumbed
to a heart seizure.

Carman Hayden C. Weber has bought a
home in Sunnydale, on the Des Moines
highway, and expect to move into it soon.

Switchman Joe Byrne's family was in
creased by a baby boyan Feb. 27.

Bruce Daniel, weight seven pounds, ar·
rived on Mar. 3 at the home of Switchman
Ted D. Robertson and wife.

In the February issue of the Magazine we
mentioned that Martin Buske, retired car·
man, had gone 10 Cedar Rapids, la., to make
his future home. Martin was there only
about three weeks when the snow and cold
drove him back to the Coast. "Not for me,"
was the way he put it.

Yard Track Foreman S. O. Wilson took an
indefinile leave of absence, starting Apr. 3,
on orders from the doctor. He will go to
California to rest up for a while.

H. E. Simpson, retired locomotive fireman,
left on Mar. 16 for St. Louis, where he win
make his home with a sister.

Amy Westerfield, former track foreman at
Port Angeles, has taken over the duties of
foreman in Seattle Yard, relieving S. O. Wil
son who is on leave of absence.

Tacoma
R. A. Grumm.l. Corr.spolJd.m

We are glad to report that Mrs. Velma
Wheeler, assistant cashier, is hack at her
desk after a long illness.

James B. McMahon is back to his assigned
position as checker in the Tacoma ware·
house.
Mrs. Manda Schrock is hack on the assist·
and demurrage desk after relieving Mrs.
Hazel Gottlieb, who relieved Mrs. Whealer.

Jesse Humphrey, retired conductor, has
returned to Tacoma after spending the win·
ter in the balmy climate of southern Cal
ifornia.

Edwin Allen Gerow, retired clerk, died in
a local hospital on Feb. 21. He had been
with the Road for 60 years, retiring in 1942.

Yard Office

WashlnqtOD ·K. Norris

rU1road service. He started on the New
York Central in 1895 and came to the Mil
waukee Road at Tacoma, Wash. in 1912.
The outstanding part of his record is the
IIel Ihat during his entire service he never

a serious injury occur while he was on
1M ape. This is an excellent record and
'Ill wish to congratulate him; also to extend

best wishes for a long and happy reo
liremenl.

The stork arrived at the home of Jack
MoriaritY, of the engineering ollice, on Apr.
%with an eight and a half pound girl who

been named Bonnie Jean. Congratula.

M~chinist O. E. Howell, who retired in
937 and lived in California, returned to Ta·

CIDlIIa on Mar. 20 and is now confined to the
Tacoma General Hospital, seriously ill. We
. 11 hope for his recovery.

E. H. Tyler, B&B foreman on the Idaho
Dinsion, is on the Coast to take charge of

· ge crews; now working on branch lines
of Tacoma.

April 4 will be a well·remembered day for
Qinton (Pinky) Miles, dispatcher at Ta·

a, for on that day about 500 people galh·
ned at the Mason Methodist Church to wit·

s the marriage of his daughter Jeanne to
Frederick H. Race of Tacoma. The couple
WI for a honeymoon in British Columbia,
mer which they will be located in their new

e at Lakota Beach.
The Milwaukee bowling league at Tacoma

nd up its season with a playoff, Apr. 13,
ween the general offices, first half winners,
~ed by Louie Seaman, and the stOl'l!

~ 'rah:le::. ~~ re~:~ offi~~a:o~~
IrQ n

h
g them the champions. This leam also

n I e championship last year.

Seattle Yard
F. 1. Kratllcbm.r. Corr.spond.nt

J.f:ngTBlnlations 10 Yardmaster Verne
· son on the arrival of a seven.pound

l-ounce boyan Feb. 17.
~ Emery Dutro and wife -left on

f Ih 2
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for Aberdeen, S. D., on accounl
• e. eath of a relative. Emery is an old
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hi dthe mIsfortune which befell their
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__......' ocal hospital in February where he
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and is being relieved by Walter P. Hansen.
Edward L. Moore is now on the messen

ger job.
B. A. Dykes is back on the job after an

extended absence due to illness.
Congratulations to “Cap” Brenner, re

tired conductor, who celebrated his 85th
birthday on Feb. 28.

Trainman Ray Lingbloom and wife had
a visit from that long-legged bird recently
—it’s a five-pound glamour girl.

Board Clerk Mrs. Helen Alleman en
joyed the company of her son Eddie’s two
little girls for several weeks but returned
them to Spokane recently to introduce them
to the new baby sister.

Marc Green, Milwaukee Magazine editor,
was in Tacoma Apr. 3, arriving just in time
to witness the Daffodil Festival parade with
your reporter. While in town he obtained
material for two or three articles which will
probably appear in the Magazine soon.

Superintendent A. 0. Thor is retiring most
of the old Philippine vegetable oil plant
buildings which cover the three 100,000-gal
lon tanks located between Milwaukee docks
one and two. The buildings were old and
created a moisture which eventually would
have rusted the tanks.

B. A. Dykes, formerly on swing position
two at the Tacoma yard to relieve boardmen
and yard clerks, bid in the OS&D job at
North Richiand and is now working on that
position. He has been relieved by Jim Mc
Mahon of the warehouse, who was assigned
to the job by bulletin.

Seattle Local Freight Office and
Marine Dept

F. VI. Rasmussen, Correspondent

Ida Disperati, reclaim clerk, came to
work recently supporting a big diamond on
her left hand, which indicates that some
thing is going to happen in the near future.

Twin girls, Connie Marie and Sally Irene,
were born to the wife of Johnny Holtum
on Feb. 12. Johnny was formerly employed
in the local freight warehouse and is the
son of Chief Claim Clerk Stanley Holtum
of Seattle.

Mrs. Charity Hyett, wife of the late
Charles Hyett, former water front checker,
died at her Seattle home late in Jannary.
She was the mother of General Freight
Agent F. I. Hyett of Chicago.

Switching Clerk Charles G. Ganty re
tired on Feb. 28 after about 30 years of
continuous service with the Road. He en
tered the service as a clerk to the master
mechanic at Tacoma on Apr. 18, 1918, and
was ticket clerk at Ellensburg for several
years; timekeeper for electrification crew,
and was employed in the local freight at
Seattle since 1934. Before entering the serv
ice of the Road he practiced law in Alaska
and also sat on the bench. He will move to
San Bernardino, Calif., with his wife, and
will go into business with his son.

Frank C. Bell, record clerk, with his s fag 1
Milo, left for Portland recently. Milo is passel
member of the American-Canadian Fish from
Committee, which is rebuilding the Fs house
River to protect the fish runs. He was for. arbeat
merly connected with the State of Wash. se ott
ington Fish Commission. Frank has hoe0 Ma]
in the service of the Road for over 57 ye5 oe tb
as trainman, conductor and clerk. tet

Walter Rappuhn, stenographer to Age -jer
3. R. Ludwick, has been promoted to the orke
position of secretary to Assistant General

W
sri

Freight Agent Paul Wilson with offices in
the White Building.

Frank B. Hoffeditz, retired Union Pacific Sect

freight agent, died on Feb. 16. He was well oe
respected by hid many railroad friends and

teti,1ec

will he missed greatly. He was 67 years old,
r.

Clayton Evans of North Bend is the eels set ¶
yard clerk recently pot on. toreuTj

Alice Gould, who has been secretary to
utter.

Assistant Agent Anderson and Chief Clerk FILL
Rasmussen for the past five years, has been Cssl
assigned as secretary to Agent J. R. Lad. gently
wick. Her place has been taken by Norma For tb
Macdonald, formerly of the Luckenback Use acting
and recently from California. Mr. Macslonald iiii49iO

is no stranger to the Milwaukee. He at one he find
time worked in the claim department and is he ecu
the traffic department in Seattle. trasein

Word has been received that Roy F. Rader, flcient
former agent at Bellinghsm, now retired, fell The
and broke a hip and is confined to the Is. well di
coma General Hospital. He will be glad is at the
receive calls from his Milwaukee friends. were a

M. E. Randall, traveling freight and psj. ,aootly
senger agent, Seattle, retired on Mar. 31 various
after 38 years of faithful and efficient service, Hsate.
In his retirement Mr. Randall carries with cers fo
him the good wishes and affectionate regard Drsvor
of his associates. I freight

Edward Cartwright, of the car service de traffic
partment, was married on Apr. 10 to Miss esasgi
Ruby Csniparoli of Renton, Wash. Mrs. Cart- freight
wright is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- - Shseffe
inie Caniparoli of Renton. Ed is the son of her hi.
the late W. H. Cartwright, trainman of Mu- friends
den, Wash. They will spend their honeymoon ‘;

in Los Angeles and other California points
after which they will make their home is
Renton.

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION
Terre Haute District

V. I. Coiwell, Correspondent

Dispatcher “Gene” German, who has been
located in Terre Haute for the past year
or so, was the successful bidder on a job
at Savanna, Ill. We are sorry to lose “Gene”
from this division but he has our best wishes
for success in his new location.

Extra Dispatcher Don Hebman was the
successfol bidder on a job at Aherdess,
5. D. The folks out there in Aberdeen sZ

going to find Don a very nice fellow and

not at all hard to get along with.
We welcome F. W. Baker who is repl.
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T. 1. Colwell, CorrupolJtlMlf r son
Ade

Dispatcher "Gene" German, who haa been of
located in Terre Haute for the past ~ lIlIrked
or so, was the successful bidder on a Job .,..patJ
at Savanna, Ill. Weare sorry to lose "Gene" Our
from this division but he has our best wishes CooPer
for success in his new location. .L.. thl

Extra Dispatcher Don Hehman waa lDl" R '
successful bidder on a job at Aberdeea. I tr I

S. D. The folks out there in Aberdeen lie e
going to find Don a very nice fellow aDd .~ear
not at all hard to get along with.. lac- lrn'

We welcome F. W. Baker who 18 rep .

Frank C. Bell, record clerk, with his 80JI
Milo, left for Portland recently. Milo is •
member of the American·Canadian Fiah
Committee, which is rebuilding the Fitzer
River to protect the fish runs. He WII lor
merly cennellted with the State of Wash:
ington Fish Commission. Frank has been
in the service of the Road for over 57 Yean
as trainman, conductor and clerk.

Walter Rappuhn, stenographer to .t\aent
J. R. Ludwick, has been promoted to the
position of secretary to Assistant General
Freight Agent Paul Wilson with offices in
the White Building.

Frank B. Hoffeditz, retired Union Pacific
freight agent, died on Feb. 16. He WII wen
rCllpected by his many railroad friends IDd
will be missed greatly. He was 67 years old

Clayton Evans of North Bend is the _
yard clerk recently put on.

Alice Gould, who hll been secre~ to
Assistant Agent Andenon and Chief Clerk
Rasmussen for the past five yean, has been
assigned as secretary to Agent J. R. Lad.
wick. Her place has been taken by Norma
Macdonald, formerly of the Luckenback tine
and recently from California. Mr. MacdOnald

. is no stranger to the Milwaukee. He at 0IIe
time worked in the claim department and in
the traJlic department in Seattle.

Word has been received that Roy F. Radet
former agent at Bellingham, now retired, fed
and broke a hip and i. confined to the T.
coma General Hospital. He will be glad "
receive calls from his Milwaukee friends.

M. E. Randall, traveling freight and paa.
senger agent, Seattle, retired on Mar; 31
after 88 yean of faithful and ellicieut senke.
In his retirement Mr. Randall carries with
him the good wishes and affectionate~
of his associates. .

Edward Cartwright, of the car service de
partment, W88 married on ~pr. 10 to Mils
Ruby CaniparQli of ~enton, Wash. Mn. c.n.
wright is the daufhter of Mr. and Mrs. D0m
inic Cani~roli 0 Renton. Ed is the son of
the late W. H. Cartwright, trainman of Mel·
~enl WIIh. They will spend their hOD.eJDl!!OD
1D LOs Angeles and other California pofnb
after which they will make their home iI
Renton.

and is being relieved by Walter P. Hansen.
Edward L. Moore is now on the messen·

ger job.
B. A. Dykes is back on the job after an

extended absence due to illness.
Congratulations to "Cap" Brenner, reo

tired conductor, who celebrated his 85th
birthday on Feb. 28.

Trainman Ray Lingbloom and wife had
a visit .from that long.legged bird recently
-it's a five·pound glamour girl.

Board Clerk Mrs. Helen Alleman en·
joyed the company of her son Eddie's two
little girls for several weeks but returned
them to Spokane recently to introduce them
to the new baby sister.

Marc Green, Milwaukee Magazine editor,
was in Tacoma Apr. 3, arriving just in time
to witness the DaHodiI Festival parade with
your reporter. While in town he obtained
material for two or three articles which will
probably appear in the Magazine soon.

Superintendent A. O. Thor is retiring most
of the old Philippine vegetable oil plant
buildings which cover the three l00,OOO·gal·
Ion tanks located between Milwaukee docks
one and two. The buildings were old and
created a moisture which eventually would
have rusted the tanks.

B. A. Dykes, iormerly on swing position
two at the Tacoma yard to relieve boardmen
and yard clerks, bid in the OS&D job at
North Richland and is now working on that
position. He has been relieved by Jim Me·
Mabon of the warehouse, who was assigned
to the job by buIIetin.

Seattle Local Freiqht Office and
Marine Dept.

lI'. W. R"""uulJ, CO"~&polJl1~1Jf

Ida Disperati, reclaim clerk, came to
work recently supporting a big diamond on
her left hand, which indicates that some·
thing is going to happen in the near future.

Twin girls, Connie Marie and Sally Irene,
were born to the wife of Johnny Holtum
on Feb. 12. Johnny was formerly employed
in the local freight warehouse and is the
son of Chief Claim Clerk Stanley Holtum
of Seattle.

Mn. Charity Hyett, wife of the late
Charles Hyelt, former water front checker,
died at her Seattle home late in January.
She was the mother of General Freight
Agent E. J. Hyett of Chicago.

Switching Clerk Charles G. Ganty reo
tired on Feb. 28 after about 30 yean of
continuous service with the Road. He en·
tered the service as a clerk to the master
mechanic at Tacoma on Apr. 18, 1918, and
was ticket clerk at Ellensburg for several
years; timekeeper for electrification crew,
and was employed in the local freight at
Seattle sblce 1934. Before entering the servo
ice of the Road he practiced law in Alaska
and also sat on the bench. He will move to
San Bernardino, Calif., with his wife, and
will go into business with his son.
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Bob Harding as division freight and

a
55enger agent. Mr. Baker comes to us

Aberdeen. The Bakers have rented a

et house in East Glenn, which is a nice sub

urban residential district east of Terre Haute

h ofl state highway 40.

I Marie Rusbason was the successful bidder
the steno-clerk position in the chief car
0oer’s office which was made vacant when

Rsb Bair took her pension. Marie has
worked in vab0’ Rca Building offices and

we

are glad to have her back with us.

We arS very sorry to report the death of
5ection Foreman Jacob Dietz which occurred

00 Mar. 10. Our sincere sympathy is ex
tended to the family and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burt (retired assist
engineer) advise that they will be

‘-0reing to Terre Haute soon for the sum
ifier. They spent the entire winter in Miami,
Yb.

Cashier John Mahalek, Terre Haute, re
untlY became interested in Boy Scout work.
For the past six months or more he has been
5cting in the capacity of neighborhood com
missioner for several scout troops. John says

• he jjnds the work much more interesting than
he even anticipated and is now taking a
10sjning course so he may become more pro.
rflt in it.

The traffic club at Terre Haute held a fare
sell dinner and party for Robert H. Harding

to at the Terre Haute House on Apr. 12. There
. were about 60 friends and associates present,
j costly shippers and traffic representatives of
31 ‘various railroads and truck lines of Terre

Haute. The following Milwaukee Road offi
ars from Chicago were in attendance: P. H.
Draver, general traffic manager; H. S. Zane,
freight traffic manager; S. G. Grace, freight
traffic manager; W. H. Kuhis, coal traffic
manager; and J- M. Ryan, assistant genera!
freight agent. Bob was presented with a
Shasifer desk pen set with which to remem
ber his pleasant relations with his many
friends on the Terre Haute Division.

rita West Clinton Area
ii

Earl H. Lehmann, Correspondent

Congratulations to Verlin Wagner, car
department employe, on his recent marriage.
His wife was formerly Miss Mary LeBolt, a
St. Bernice telephone operator. Verlin as
the son of Fireman Clyde Wagner.

A death at Clinton early in March was
that of Carman Paul Sandusky, who had‘ worked here a good many years. Sincere
‘nnpathy is extended to the family.

Our sympathy also to Brakeman Billie
Cooper in the loss of his mother who died

the early part of March.
Here’s good news for hunters. Jerry Board,of the car department, has volunteered totthe care of more than 100 pheasant chicks,‘huch will he turned out when they are

Jesse Dunn, retired engineer, has been
seriously ill for some time.

We have a report that James Elkins, car
oiler, is recovering from a serious illness.

Storehelper Orville Hugg and wife have
purchased property in tlae northern part of
St. Bernice.

Our congratulations to William Seaton,
car department omploye, on his recent mar
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Seaton have chosen St.
Bernice for tlaeir home.

Brakeman Fred Jackson has announced
his candidacy for county sheriff. He is an
ex-service man and a good boy.

Conductor C. L. Jones and Mrs. Jones
have some “giant” hens. Some of the eggs
are eight and one half inches around and
seven and one half inches in lengthwise
circumference. They are double yolk. The
chickens are even larger than the kind
G. M. Bain formerly raised down in south
ern Illinois. “Doc” is really proud of these
chickens.

April 1 was a busy clay for the youngsters
—especially for this reporter’s grandson Mi
chael. About the first thing he found delight
in was to put sait in his grandpa’s sugar
bowl. Edgar Guest wrote:

“Every grandpa ought to kick
At the hat that hides a brick;
Stoop for purses, knowing they
Will be quickly snatched away,
And inquire: “Now who’s the fault
That the sugar tastes like salt?”

Sympathy is extended to Brakeman Clint
Nash in the death of his mother in St. Louis
on Apr. 3.

A death at St. Bernice the latter part of
March was that of Jesse Dunn, retired loco
motive engineer. Jesse was one of the pio.
neers of this division. Deepest sympathy is
extended to his family and relatives.

Engineer Homer Travis has purchased the
Ayrea property on state highway 71, just
across from the roundhouse.

“Doc” Craig, retired conductor, who re
turned in April from an all-winter tour
through Mexico, called on friends at West
Clinton upon his return.

Congratulations to Carman and Mrs. Clar
ence Kyle on the arrival of a baby girl in
March. Her name is Ethel Louise.

Conductor C. N. Blake thinks he will re
tire in May. We will all miss “Pete” as he
has been around here for a number of years
and—well, it just won’t be the same without
him. How about a picture of yourself for
the magazine, Clyde?

Chief Clerk Homer McCown transferred to
the Terre Haute offices early in April. Homer
worked at West Clinton for more than 30
years and will be greatly missed here. This
reporter worked with him most of that time
and found him to be one of the best clerks
he was ever associated with. C. H. Dietz bid
in his vacancy.
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Jesse Dunn, retired engineer, has been
seriously ill lor some time.

We have a report that James Elkins, car
oiler, is recovering from a serious illness.

Storehelper Orville Hugg and wife have
purchased property in the northern part of
St. Bernice.

Our congratulations to William Seaton,
car department employe, on his recent mar·
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Seaton have chosen St.
Bernice for their home.

Brakeman Fred Jackson has announced
his candidacy for county sheriff. He is an
ex-service man and a good boy.

Conductor C. L. Jones and Mrs. Jones
have some "giant" hens. Some of the eggs
are eight and one hall inches around and
seven and one half inches in lengthwise
circumference. They are double yolk. The
chickens are even larger than the kind
G. M. Bain formerly raised doWn in south
ern lllinois. "Doc" is really proud of these
chickens.

April 1 was a busy day for the youngsters
-especially for this reporter's grandson Mi·
chael. About the first thing he found delight
in was to put salt in his grandpa's sugar
bowl. Edgar Guest wrote:

"Every grandpa ought to kick
At the hat that hides a brick;
Stoop for purses, knowing they
Will be quickly snatched away,
And inquire: "Now who's the fault
That the sugar tastes like salt?"

Sympathy is extended to Brakeman Clint
Nash in the death of his mother in St. Louis
on Apr. 3.

A death at St. Bernice the latter part of
March was that of Jesse Dunn, retired loco
motive engineer. Jesse was one of the pio·
neers of this division. Deepellt sympathy is
extended to his fanilly and relatives.

Engineer Homer Travis has purchased the
Ayres property on state highway 71, just
across from the roundhouse.

"Doc" Craig, retired conductor, who reo
turned in April from an all-winter tour
through Mexico, called on friends at West
Clinton upon his return.

Congratulations to Carman and Mrs. Clar·
ence Kyle on the arrival of a baby girl in
March. Her name is Ethel Louise.

Conductor C. N. Blake thinks he will reo
tire in May. We will all miss "Pete" as he
has been around here for a number of years
and-well, it just won't be the same without
him. How about a picture of yourseH for
the magazine, Clyde?

Chief Clerk Homer McCown transferred to
the Terre Haute offices early in April. Homer
worked at West Clinton for more than 30
years and will be greatly missed here. This
reporter worked with him most of that time
and found him to be one of the best clerks
he was ever associated with. C. H. Dietz bid
in his vacancy.
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West Clinton Area
Earl H. LI!!JmalUJ. Corr/!lIpODdeDt

Congratulations to Verlin Wagner, car
ent employe, on his recent marriage.

IS wife was formerly Miss Mary LeBelt, a
Bernice telephone operator. Verlin is
son of Fireman Clyde Wagner.

Adeath at Clinton early in March was
I of Carman Paul Sandusky, who had
ked here a good many years. Sincere

thy is extended to the famUy
Our sympathy also to Brakeman Billie

Caoper in the loss of his mother who died
the early part of March.

Here's good news for hunters. Jerry Board,
the car department, has volunteered to
~ care of more than 100 pheasant chicks,
cb will be turned out when they are

MARSH & M~LENNAN

INSlJRANfJE
164 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD, CHICAGO

. Bob Harding as division freight and
idI ger agent. Mr. Baker comes to us
papeDAberdeen. The Bakers have rented a
lroJll in East Glenn, which is a nice sub·
bobuBe

residential district east of Terre Haute
ur an 'h 40Btate big way •
00Marie Rusbason was the successful bidder

the steno-clerk position in the chief car·
00 ter'S office which was made vacant when
peo II Bair took her pension. Marie has
RO~ in various Rea Building offices and
worare glad to have her back with us.
lI'CWe are very sorry to report the death of
Section Foreman JaC?b Dietz which oc~urred

Mar. 10. Our sincere sympathy IS ex
00 ded to the family and relatives.
tCMr and Mrs. A. L. Burt (retired assist·

t ~gineer) advise that they will be reo
an • g to Terre Haute soon for the sum
lurnmThey spent the entire winter in Miami,¢.

Fla. ,
Cashier John Mahalek, Terre Haute, reo
tly became interested in Boy Scout work.
~ the past six months or more he has been
;Iiog in the capacity of neighborhood com·

issioner for several scout troops. John says
~ fiods the work much more interesting than
C even anticipated and is now taking a

ttaining course so he may become more pro
ficient in it.

The traffic club at Terre Haute held a fare·
'ell dinner and party for Robert H. Harding
IIlhe T.erre Haute House on A~r. 12. There
nre about 60 friends and assocIates present,
:l'C)StIy shippers and traffic representatives of
BriODS railroads and truck lines of Terre

Haole. The following Milwaukee Road offi
em from C¥cago were in attendance: P. H.
Draver general traffic manager; H. S. Zane,
freight'traffic manager; S. G. Grace, freight
tnfIic manager; W. H. KubIs, coal traffic

ager; and J. M. Ryan, assistant general
freight agent. Bob was presented with a
5haell'er desk pen set with which to remem·

his pleasant relations with his lhany
Irieuds on the Terre Haute Division.
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Complete chemical feeding equipment.
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Simplified testing kits and control

methods.
Practical and competent service en

gineers.
Complete and modern research lab

oratories.
Surveys, analyses and recommenda
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KMdSAS CITY DIVISION
Chester Miller, Division Editor

W. H. Spinks, superintendent’s office, has
purchased a home in Ottumwa. Bill is from
AlMa but seems to like Ottumwa about as
well. We sure have a nice group to work
with around here.

C. J. Capp has returned to the agency at
Farson after a long illness.

W. M. Stockman has been assigned as
third trick operator at Cone, Iowa.

A. Summy, section foreman at Hedrick,
Ia., lost his wife recently. Our sincere sym
pathy is extended to Mr. Sammy and his
fanuly.

C. C. Clinker, water inspector, is cele.
hrating the arrival of another daughter.
Both mother and baby are doing well. Con.
gratulations!

Big news, readers! This is one time that
no one is going to beat me to a piece of
information. Your reporter is the father of
a son, Steven Cameron Miller, born on Apr.
8. Mother and father are doing fine.

J. W. Sowder, chief clerk, took a trip to
New York recently to be on hand for the
birth of a grandchild. He stayed two weeks
but, as usual, everyone was fooled and he
was at home working when the great event
occurred. It was a girl.

Mrs. Bridget Davis, mother of Norbert
Davis, machinist at Ottumwa, passed away
on Mar. 26 while hospitalized with a broken
hip. She was 94 years old. Our sincere sym.
pathy is extended to the family.

J D. Duncan has been assigned the perma
nent position of second trick operator in the
dispatcher’s office at Ottumwa.

1. W. Jones has been assigned the second
trick at Cone, Ta.

I & S M DIVISION
H. 1. Swank. Division Editor

Brakeman Harold D. Hartshorn and Helen
Schultz of Fairmont, Minn., were married
on Mar. 6. After a short wedding trip they
will make their home in Fairmont. Con.
gratulations, folks, and thanks for the see
gar, Harold.

Sympathy is extended to the bereaved
relatives of Odin Quarstad, former section
foreman at Lanesboro, Minn., who passed
away on Feb. 14.

The many friends of Engineer Arnold C.
Mobs. Austin, will be grieved to learn of
his death which occurred at Farmington
Flospital on Mar. 8, following a short ill
ness. Our sincere sympathy is extended to
his widow and two daughters. Arnold was
stricken while on his run from Minneapolis
to Austin and was taken to the hospital at
Farmington.

Conductor H. H. “Dutch” Behrens, who
has been on the Austin-LaCrosse way freight

for a number of years, has sold his home itLa Crosse and is moving to Mankato to
take the way freight run out of there.

Deepest sympathy is extended to Swjt
man I. J. “Ink” Beckel and wife due t
the death of their daughter Patricia
passed away on Mar. 2. She had been j
with heart trouble for some time.

Our sympathy is extended to the berea,j
relatives of S. M. Peterson, former secti00
foreman at Fulda, Minn., who passed
at his home in Tacoma, Wash, on Feb.
at the age of 87. He was an uncle of M. c’
Bloom, agent at Okahena.

Chris Flagelund and wife set sail f1
Norway on Mar. 19 for an extended isjt
with relatives. They plan to return about
Aug. 1. Chris’ job as janitor at divitj05
headquarters building is now on bulletin
This will be his first visit to the borne land
in 36 years, and we should hear some in
teresting tales when he returns.

First District
K. D. Smith, Correspondent

On Dec. 1 Engineer Ernest Murrils de
cided to hang up his overalls and throw awn
the alarm clock, in order words, take hi’
pension. Engineer Ernest Smith followed
suit on Apr. 1. These two men have enviable
records. Engineer Murrils starting firing in
1891 and set up as engineer in 1899. Smith
started firing in 1902 and set up as engineer
in 1906. Murrils is going to spend a great
deal of his time at Swan Lake, fishing near
his cottage, and Smith has a place on the
Fox river which he is reconditioning and
landscaping.

Mrs. Evelyn Reinold, 73, passed away re
cently at her home in Portage, due to a beset
seizure. She conducted a rooming house near
the depot for many years and a large number
of “rails” will miss her cheery presence and -

many kindnesses. Her husband, a switchman,
passed away in 1921. Surviving are her sons,
Gaylord, retired roundhouse foreman, George
of Portage, and Harry of Houston, Tex., and
her daughter Cleo, wife of Engineer Rudolph
Rost of Portage.

Fireman R. Hovey, 38, of Portage was
killed in a train accident near Arlington.,
Wig., on Jan. 11. Surviving are his wife and
two boys. Engineer Hovey was one of our
young employes who was known for his will’
ingness t work at any fob and at any time
and who took great pride in his family and
his work. We will miss him on the railroad.
Burial was at Tomah, his former home.

Signal Maintainer Ben Bulgrien, 50, of
Portage, passed away suddenly in our hoe’
pital here due to a heart seizure. He had
been hospitalized due to suffering a broken
leg when his motor car was derailed Ili C

bad snowstorm. Ben was a willing workist
who kept our remote control plant in
class shape. He will be missed around the

PREFERRED NON-CANCELLABLE PROTECTION for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
HEALTH — ACCIDENT — LIFE (Death from any cause)

HOSPITAL BENEFITS . NON-CANCELLABLE POLICY
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE
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requirements of modern high-speed traffic
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Compromise Joints - Balkwill Crossings
- Articulated Crossings - Sam son
Switches - Belt Switches and Security
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RepreJentatlves In St. Louis, Mo.
Cleveland, OhIo LouIsville, Ky.
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NALCO SYSTEM
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Chemicals for wayside water~ treat
ment and for use at softening plants.

Complete chemical feeding equipment.
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Complete and modern research lab
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DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE

Specialties
Frozen Foods, C~eese, Poul

try, Game, Fruits and
Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

KAdSAS CITY DIVISION
Chester Miller, DivlaiOD lCdltor

W. H. Spinks, superintendent's ollice, has
purchased a home in Ottumwa. Bill is from
Albia but seems to like Ottumwa about as
well. We sure have a nice group to work
with around here.

C. J. Capp has returned to the agency at
Farson after a long illness.

W. M. Stock,man has been assigned as
third trick operator at Cone, Iowa.

A. Summy, section foreman at Hedrick,
Ia., lost his wife recently. Our sincere sym·
pathy is extended to Mr. Summy and his
family.

C. C. Clinker, water inspector, is cele·
brating the arrival of another daughter.
Both mother and baby are doing well. Con
gratulations!

Big news, readers! This is one time that
no one is going to beat me to a piece of
information. Your reporter is the father of
a son, Steven Cameron Miller, born on Apr.
8. Mother and father are doing fine.

J. W. Sowder, chief clerk, took a trip to
New York recently to be on hand for the
birth of a grandchild. He stayed two weeks
but, as usual, everyone was fooled and he
was at home working when the great event
occurred. It was a girl.

Mrs. Bridget Davis, mother of Norbert
Davis, machinist at Ottumwa, passed away
on Mar. 26 while hospitalized with a broken
hip. She was 94 years old. Our sincere sym·
pathy is extended to the family.

J D. Duncan has been assigned the perma·
nent position of second trick operator in the
dispatcher's office at Ottumwa.

J. W. Jones has been assigned the second
trick at Cone, Ia. .

I 81 S MDIVISION
H. T. SwaDk, Divis/OD lCdltor

Brakeman Harold D. Hartshorn and Helen
Schultz of Fairmont, Minn., were married
on Mar. 6. After a short wedding trip they
will make their home in Fairmont. Con
gratulations, folks, and thanks for the see·
gar, Harold.

Sympathy is extended to the bereaved
relatives of Odin Quarstad, .former section
foreman at Lanesboro, Minn., who passed
away on Feb. 14.

The many friends of Engineer Arnold C.
Mohs, Austin, will be grieved to learn of
his death which occurred at Farmington
Hospital on Mar. 8, following a short ill·
ness. Our sincere sympathy is extended to
his widow and two daughters. Arnold was
stricken while on his run from Minneapolis
to Austin and was taken to the hospital at
Farmington.

Conductor H. H. "Dutch" Behrens, who
has been on the Austin-LaCrosse way freight

for a number of years, has sold his hoJlle II
La Crosse and is moving to Mankato 10
take the way freight run out of there.

Deepest sympathy is extended to Switch
man I. J. "Ink" Beckel and wife due ~
the death of their daughter Patricia who
passed away on Mar. 2. She had beeu ill
with heart trouble for some time.

Our sympathy is extended to the bereavtd
relatives of S. M. Peterson, former seelio.
foreman at Fulda, Minn., who passed aWl}
at his home in Tacoma, Wash. on Feb. 17
at the age of 87. He was an uncle of M. c:
Bloom, agent at Okabena.

Chris Hagelund and wife set sail [or
Norway on Mar. 19 for an extended visit
with relatives. They plan to return about
Aug. 1. Chris' job as janitor at division
headquarters building is now on bulletin.
This will be his first visit to the home land
in 36 years, and we should hear some in.
teresting tales when he returns.

LACROSSE 81 RIVER DIVISIOI
First District

K. D. Smith, Correspondent

On Dec. 1 Engineer Ernest MurriIs de
cided to hang up his overalls and throwaway
the alarm clock, in order words, take hit
pension. Engineer Ernest Smith followld
suit on Apr. 1. These two men have enviablr
records. Engineer Murrils starting firing .
1891 and set up as engineer in 1899. Smith
started firing in 1902 and set up as engineer
in 1906. Murrils is going to spend a greal
deal of his time at Swan Lake, fishing nell
his cottage, and Smith has a place on the
Fox river which he is reconditioning IlId
landscaping.

Mrs. Evelyn Reinold, 73, passed away Ito
cently at her home in Portage, due to a bean
seizure. She conducted a rooming house nell
the depot for many years and a large nmnber
of "rails" will miss her cheery presence andI
many kindnesses. Her husband, a switcbmaa,
passed away in 1921. Surviving are her BOIlto
Gaylord, retired roundhouse foreman, Geoflf
of Portage, and Harry of Houston, Tex., ud
her daughter Cleo, wife of Engineer Rudolph
Rost of Portage.

Fireman R. Hovey, 38, of Portage WI!

killed in a train accident near Arlington.
Wis., on Jan. 11. Surviving are his wife aDd,
two boys. Engineer Hovey was one of oar
young employes who was known for his wiIJ.
ingness to work at any job and at any t~~
and who took great pride in his family IDU

his work. We will miss him on the railroad.
Burial was at Tomah, his former home. f

Signal Maintainer Ben Bulgrien, 50, 0

Portaj!;e, passed away suddenly in our hdpital here due to a heart seizure. He ha
been hospitalized due to suffering.a bl'?len
leg when his motor car was del'll1led In I
bad snowstorm. I Ben was a willing worker
who kept our remote control plant indfi:
class shape. He will be missed aroun
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____
d where he was a familiar figure, patroll
be signal circuits. Surviving are a bro

a sister and his mother.
th;;reman A. W. Grunlee, 57, passed away

Jjar. 28. Survivors are his wife and three
0.ldren. his mother, five brothers and three
C

ers. flis father was a section foreman in
artage yard for many years. Fireman
anke had been in failing health for some

• .
He was one of our veteran employes,

united firing on Dec. 31, 1909, and was on
division during all of his service. His

fly friends in the yards will miss him.
trial was at Portage. The sincere sympathy
f the division is extended to bereaved fain
Uies.

Wisconsin Valley
Pearl G. Wee, Correspondent

inpIoyes on the Valley are sorry to hear
that Leo Paradise, retired engineer of Wis
csn50 Rapids, passed away on Mar. 4 at
St Joseph’s Hospital, Marshfield, Wis. He

survived by his widow, two sisters and
ce brothers. Leo had been in ill health
fsr s number of years. Many of the firemen
5nd engineers attended the funeral at Wis
unsin Rapids on Mar. 7. Mrs. Paradise and
sisters and brothers have our sympathy.

A number of new firemen and brakemen
have been hired on the third district. D. L.
Schubring, Norman Krueger and W. Baasa
are the new firemen; J. Lyons and 3. W.
Birkhulz the new brakemen.

We are sorry to report the death of Mrs.
Emory Gongeware, mother of Conductor Ed.
die Gungeware, who passed away at her home
in Woodruff on Apr. 3 after an illness. Our
syinpatby is extended to the family.

Sympathy is also extended to Engineer
Fred Janz, whose mother passed away at
West Allis recently. Her remains were taken
to Musinee for burial.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DIVISION

Nora B. Decco, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mason are the proud
parents of a son. This is their second child.

Dr. F. F. Attix of Lewistown, who died
at has home there on Feb. 9, was one of
the early old-time physicians of this district.
He was member of the Milwaukee Hos.
pital Association and past president of the
Mantana and Pacific Northwest Medical
Association. He was governor of tIne Ameri
can College of Surgeons and at the time of
has death was the only living member ofthe Fergus County Medical Society. He
centred more than 70,000 miles with horseand buggy between the old mining camps‘tear Lewastown, building the Attix Clinic
S 1917, and performed the first major operation at St. Joseph’s Hospital in Lewis.tewn in November, 1909.

A death which saddened the entire divi.usa was that of Mrs. Fanny Miles, which occaned on Feb. 9 at Harltown. Mrs. Miles

had been ill for a few days and had planned
on leaving for a hospital the morning she
passed away. She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Ruth Elbrader, grand-daughter Theda
Lee of Seattle, a brother in California and
two sisters in Portland. She was laid to
rest in Whitehall beside her husband, I. B.
Miles, who died about six years ago. Fanny
“FN” Miles was first trick telegraph op
erator at Harltown when she died. She had
been there the past six or seven years, com
ing to this division in January, 1910, with
her husband. They located first at Janney,
which was at that time a telegraph office.
Later both went to Piedmont where they
remained for most of their railroad days,
except when Piedmont was made a one man
office and after about three years Mrs. Miles
went to Harlowton. She was one of the best
telegraph operators on the Rocky Mountain
Division and efficient in every kind of work
she handled. She will be missed greatly
by all of us. Our sincere sympathy is ex
tended to those who mourn her loss.

Nice country around Three Forks, now
tlaat we have dug ourselves out of winter and
are digging the tulips up out of last year’s
birch tree leaves next to the lilac hedge. Be
lieve it or not, two trumpeter swans have
selected our river area to make their home
and have arrived, both Mr. and Mrs., and set
up housekeeping right smack on the three
rivers. Could be that some of our readers
don’t know exactly what a trumpeter is.
Used to be that way myself. Well, it is the
largest bird in the United States and the
number has been reduced, one way and an
other, until there are only about 75 of them
left. Most of this number are now in Yellow
stone Park, a few at Henry’s Lake and a few
at Hed Rock Lake. They were so weD
thought of in 1937 that Cornell University
sent out a group ol men who traveled 15.000
miles to see them and to record their call for
posterity; which was done after many days
of trial, the only recording of a trumpeter
swaaa call in the world. They are snow white
birds with huge black beaks and of such
great size that they are easily recognized.
They are protected by law and are increasing
in number now. A few have been located
lately in Minnesota and Louisiana, and some
have been seen in British Columbia, but
apparently they do not migrate from the area
where they are located. How these two
swans caine to our territory is not known but
—well, just something else to brag about to
the tourists.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Addis, long of Francis
sub-station, stopped over in our city in March
en route to their new home at Ravenna after
a visit with their daughter in Bozeman. Mr.
Add’s bid in the vacancy at Ravenna and
Mrs. Addis says they can get out of town on
the highway any day in tlae year, wbich is
one of the things they couldn’t do at Francis.

It’s Agent Shannon now, operator hereto
fore, as he has been assigned to tbe agency
at Coffee Creek. He left with his wife, who
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had been ill for a few days and had planned
on leaving for a hospital the moming she
passed away. She is survived by a daughter,
Mrs Ruth Elbrader, grand-daughter Theda
Lee' of Seattle, a brother in Californi~ and
two sisters in Portland. She was laId to
rest in Whitehall beside her husband, I. B.
Miles who died about six years ago. Fanny
"FN'" Miles was first trick telegraph op
erator at Harltown when she died. She had
been there the past six or seven years, co!'1
ing to this division in January, 1910, WIth
her husband. They located first at Janney,
which was at that time a telegraph office.
Later both went to Piedmont where they
remained for most of their railroad days,
except when Piedmont was made a one man
office and after about three years Mrs. Miles
went to Harlowton. She was one of the be.st
telegraph operators o~ the Roc~ Mount8lD
Division and efficient m every kind of work
she handled. She will be missed greatly
by all of us. Our sincere sympathy is ex
tended to those who mourn her loss.

Nice country around Three Forks, now
that we have dug ourselves out of winter an,d
are digging the tulips up out of last year s
birch tree leaves next to the lilac hedge. Be
lieve it or not, two trumpeter sw~ have
selected our river area to make theIr home
and have arrived, both Mr. and Mrs., and set
up heusekeeping right smack on the three
rivers. Could be that some of our read~rs
don't know exactly what a trumpeter IS.
Used to be that way myself. Well, it is the
largest bird in the United States and the
number has been reduced, one way and an
other until there are only about 75 of them
left Most of this number are now in Yellow
sto~e Park, a few at Henry's Lake and a few
at Red Rock Lake. They were so well
thought of in 1937 that Cornell University
sent out a group of men who traveled 15,000
miles to see them and to record their call for
posterity; which was done after many days
of trial, the only recording of a trumpe~er
swan call in the world. They are snow white

- birds with huge black beaks and of such
great size that they are easily recognized.
They are protected by law and are increasing
in number now. A few have been located
lately in Minnesota and Louisiana, and some
have been seen in Briti!!h Columbia, but
apparently they do not migrate from the area
where they are located. How these two
swans came to our territory is not known but
-well, just something else to brag about to
the tourists.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart :Addi&, long of Francis
sub-station, stopped over in our city in March
en route to their new home at Ravenna after
a visit with their daughter in Bozeman. Mr.
Addis bid in the vacancy at Ravenna and
Mrs. Addis says they can get out of town on
the highway any day in the year, which is
one of the things they couldn't do at Francis.

It's Agent Shannon now, operator hereto
fore, as he has been assigned to the agency
at Coffee Creek. He left with his wife, who
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W'ISCOnsin Valley
P~.rl G. NH. C«r~spolJd~lJt

Employes on the Valley are sorry to hear
thaI Leo Paradise, retired engineer of Wis
consin Rapids, passed away on Mar. 4 at
St. Joseph's HosJ?itaI.. Marshfield,. Wis. He
is survived by his WIdow, two sIsters and
nro brothers. Leo had been in ill health
lor a number of y,ears. Many of the firemen
IIId engineers attended the funeral at Wis
consin Rapids on Uar. 7. Mrs. Paradise and
sisters and brothers have our sympathy.

A number of new firemen and brakemen
y,e been hired on the third district. D. L.
Schabring, Norman Krueger and W. Beasa
lie the new firemen; J. Lyons and J. W.
Birkholz the new brakemen.

We are sorry to report the death of Mrs.
Emory Gongeware, mother of Conductor Ed
die Gongeware, who passed away at her home
in Woodruff on Apr. 3 after an illness. Our
5Jlllpathy is extended to the family.

Sympathy is also extended to Engineer
Fred Janz, whose mother passed away at
Wesl Allis recently. Her remains were taken
10 Mosinee for burial.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
DIYISION·

Nora B. Decca. Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mason are the proud
parents of a son. This is their second child.

Dr. F. F. Attix of Lewistown, who died
It his home there on Feb. 9, was one of
abe early old-time physicians of this district.
He wu a member of the Milwaukee Hos
pital Association and past president of the
lfontana and Pacific Northwest Medical
Association. He was governor of the Ameri
~ College of Surgeons and at the time of

death was the only living member of
abe Fergus County Medical Society. He
eovered more than 70,000 miles with horse
IJJtI buggy between the old mining camps
~ Lewistown, building the Attix Clinic
II 1.917, and performed the first major op
trillion at SI. Joseph's Hospital in Lewis
toWIJ in November, 1909.
.A death which saddened the entire divi

lIOn wu that of Mrs. Fanny Miles, which oc
C1Irred on Feb. 9 at Harltown. Mrs. Miles

_.A where he W88 a familiar figure, patroll
r-'-the signal circuits. Surviving are a bro·
I~ a sister and his mother.
thrireman A. W. Grunke, 57, passed away

Mar. 28. Survivors are his wife and three
~'Idren his mother, five brothers and three
. ~ers. IDs father was a section foreman inrrtage yard for many years. Fireman

. G~nke had been in failing health for some
a dIIe He was one of our veteran employes,
I I' ~art~ firing on Dec. 31, 1909, and was on
~ t our division during all of his service. His

. n1 friends in the yards will miss him.
I ;:nal was at Portage. The sincere sympathy

of tbe division is extended to bereaved fam
j(jes.

Michael Sol Collection



is the daughter of Engineer and Mrs. Branch.
A sudden death in Butte, Mar. 16, was that

of Wilbert F. Stoltz, fireman on this division
the past three years. He is survived by his
widow, a brother, his father and mother. Our
sympathy is extended to them.

The death of Mrs. Paul Kenthack occurred
at Redding, Calif., on Mar. 25. Mrs. Ken
thack was a sister of Rules Examiner J. R.
Weatherly and as Eva Shafer was well known
here. She was employed for several years in
the late ‘20s as telegraph uperator, working,
among other stations, at Piedmont and Three
Forks. She is survived by her husband, a
son and several brothers hesides Mr. Weath
erly. Our sincere sympathy is offered to this
family.

A wedding of interest to the division was
that of Miss Emma Stockberger, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stockberger
of Old Town near Three Forks, and Robert
Allen, eldest son of Fireman and Mrs. Rollyn
Allen of Three Forks, on Apr. 10. Mrs. Allen
is a lovely and popular girl, living all her
life on her parents’ ranch near here and
graduating from Three Forks 1-ligh School in
1946. Mr. Allen was recently discharged
from the Navy, in which he served more than
three years. They will make their home here.
We extend our best wishes to this young
couple.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. How.
ard McGwinn at Deer Lodge on Mar. 4. Mrs.
McGwinn says that the baby takes after her
dad but looks like her. Mr. McGwinn is
traveling engineer of this division.

Northern Montana
Pat Yoiea, Correspondent

We extend congratulations to W. G. “Gill”
Byrne on his recent promotion as assistant
to the assistant chief engineer, with offices
in Seattle. Mr. Byrne held the position of
civil engineer in Lewistown the past two
and a half years; started originally in Se
attle in 1926. He is a Navy veteran, with 22
months overseas as lieutenant commander
with a naval construction unit. He holds the
Legion of Merit award. A going away party
was held for Mr. Byrne at the Burke Hotel
and lie was presented with a Parker Pen
set.

Operator Roy Baumgartner has taken
over the agency at Winnett, displacing Mary
Messier. Miss Messier will be transferred to
Geraldine as relief operator.

Congratulations to Carman and Mrs. Wil
liam Tuss on tIne arrival of a baby boy.
Thanks for the stogies, Bill.

Railroad people will be interested in
hearing about the marriage of Conductor
Charles E. Tadewaldt, son of Engineer Fred
Tadewaldt, and Helen Kickbuch of Great
Falls. The young couple took a honeymoon
[rip to the west coast and are now making
their home in Great Falls.

Car Foreman J. F. Steiner returned re
cently from Wisconsin where he was called
on account of the death of his father. Our

TRANS-MISSOURI DIVISION
EastEnd

Dora H. Anderson, Correspondent

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs.
George B. Gallagher, wife of conductor, sa
the death of her mother on Christmas Day
at Waterville, Ia. Mrs. Gallagher had beau
there, helping to care for her mother siam
before Thanksgiving.

Electrician’s Helper Mike Schaefbauer,
has been transferred to Savanna, Ill., where
he will be employed in the Diesel shops.

Daniel McCarthy, retired section foramaa,
is seriously ill at the Mobridge Hospital
lbs son Justin of Lake Mills, Wis., ajud
daughter Ann of l-Ielena, Mont., have cone
to be with him.

Mrs. E. H. Sparks, wife of Fireman
Sparks, was the lucky lady to win one sl
the $250 diamond rings in a nation-wide
contest about La France bluing conducted
by General Foods. The merchant frsa
whom she purchased the bluing and
friend to whom she recommended it were
also awarded prizes.

Congratulations to our popular express
agent, Carl Nesset, on his marriage to Lu.

cille Olson on Feb. 21. The newlyweds
spent their honeymoon in the Twin Cities.

Sympathy to the Manharth brothers, Psal,
Sam and Fred, who are employed in thi
B&B department, on the sudden death of

their mother on Mar. 1.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John

Goltz on the arrival of a daughter on Feb.

17.

MILWAUKEE SHOPS
Davies Yard

1. 1. Steele, Correspondent

James Boeshaar is looking at the wsrid

through rose colored glasses, a certain Miss

Edith having promised to say “I do”a-’

soon as Jim finds a house. Anyone knswtfl

of a house, flat or apartment for rent, pless°

contact him.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Ales

Maczka on the arrival of Veronica, bosonag

in on Feb. 23 at seven pounds, eleven

ounces.
Congratulations to Richard McMartia on

his promotion to equipment maintainer. nt

Floricon, Wis., replacing Henry Bennul

who is retiring.
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sincere sympathy to the family and tel0.
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Milwaukee Hospital Association ever 5mm
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MilWAUKEE SHOPS
Davies Yard

1. 1. Steele. Correspondent

James Boeshaar is looking at the world
through rose colored glasses, a certain Mis!
Edith having promised to say "I do". 15

soon as Jim finds a house. Anyone knoW1Dl
of a house, flat or apartment for rent, please
contact him.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. ~eJ
Maczka on the arrival of Veronica, bOWID~
in on Feb. 23 at seven pounds, elevell
ounces. . D

Congratulations to Richard McMarUD 0

his prllmotion to equipment maintainer. al
Horicon, Wis., replacing Henry BeIJZitIJ
who is retiring.

Organized 1903

TRANS-MISSOURI DIVISION
East End

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs.
George B. Gallagher, wife of conductor, on
the death of her mother on Christmas Day
at Waterville, Ia. Mrs. Gallagher had been
there, helping to care for her mother since
before Thanksgiving•.

Electrician's Helper Mike Schaefbauer,
has been transferred to Savanna, m., where
he will be employed in the Diesel shopa. .

Daniel McCarthy, retired section foreman,
is seriously ill at the Mobridge Hospital.
His son Justin of Lake Mills, Wis., and
daughter Ann of Helena, Mont., have come
to be with him.

Mrs. E. H. Sparks, wife of Fireman
Sparks, was the lucky lady to win one 01
the $250 diamond rings in a nation-wide
contest about La France bluing conducted
by General Foods. The merchant from
whom she purchased the bluing and
friend to whom she recommended it were
also awarded prizes.

Congratulations to our popular express
agent, Carl Nesset, on his marriage to Lu
cille Olson on Feh. 21. The newlyweds
spent their honeymoon in the Twin Cities.

Sympathy to the Manharth brothers, Paul,
Sam and Fred, who are employed in the
B&B department, on the sudden death of
their mother on Mar. 1.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John
Goltz on the arrival of a daughter on Feb.
17.,

Dora H. Anderson, Correspondent

sincere sympathy to the family and rei..
tives.

Our sympathy to the family of the ISll
Dr. F. F. Attix who passed away recently
Doctor AttiJ!: was district surgeon for T1i~
Milwaukee Hospital Association ever sinC(
the railroad was built on this division. H.
started his practice in Lewistown in 190{.

WE SPECIALIZE
IN

STOKER PREPARATIONS,

28 East Jac:bOD Blvd.
Chlc!I9O. DL

is the daughter of Engineer and Mrs. Brasch.
A sudden death in Butte, Mar. 16, was- that

of Wilbert F. Stoltz, fireman on this division
the past three years. He is survived by his
widow, a brother, his father and mother. Our
sympathy is extended to them.

The death of Mrs. Paul Kimthack occurred
at Redding, Calif., on Mar. 25. Mrs. Ken·
thack was a sister of Rules Examiner J. R.
Weatherly and as Eva Shafer was well known
here. She was employed for several years in
the late '20s as telegraph 0verator, working,
among other stationa, at Piedmont and Three
Forks. She is survived by her husband, a
son and several brothers besides Mr. Weath·
erly. Our sincere sympathy is offered to this
family.

A wedding of interest to the division was
that of Miss Emma Stockberger, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stockberger
of Old Town near Three Forks, and Robert
Allen, eldest son of Fireman and Mrs. Rollyn
Allen of Three Forks, on Apr. 10. Mrs. Allen
is a lovely and popular girl, living alI her
life on her parents' ranch near here and
graduating from Three Forks High School in
1946. Mr. Allen was recently discharged
from the Navy, in which he served more than
three years. They will make their home here.
We extend our best wishes to this young
couple.

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. How
ard MeGwinn at Deer Lodge on Mar. 4. Mrs.
McGwinn says that the baby takes after her
dad but looks like her. Mr. McGwinn is
traveling engineer of this division.

Northern Montana
Pat Yates, Correspondent

We extend congratulations to W. G. "Gill"
Byrne on his recent promotion as assistant
to the assistant chief engineer, with offices
in Seattle. Mr. Byrne held the position of
civil engineer in Lewistown the past two
and a half years; started originally in Se.
attle in 1926. He is a Navy veteran, with 22
months overseas as lieutenant commander
with a naval construction unit. He holds the
Legion of Merit award. A going away party
was held for Mr. Byrne at the Burke Hotel
and he was presented with a Parker Pen
set.

Operator Roy Baumgartner has taken
over the agency at Winnett, displacing Mary
Messier. Miss Messier will be transferred to
Geraldine as relief operator.

Congratulations to Carman and Mrs. Wil·
liam Tuss on the arrival of a baby boy.
Thanks for the stogies, Bill.

Railroad people will be interested in
hearing about the marriage of Conductor
Charles E. Tadewaldt, son of Engineer Fred
Tadewaldt, and Helen Kickbuch of Great
Falls. The young couple took a honeymoon
trip to the west coast and are now making
their home in Great Falls.

Car Foreman J. F. Steiner returned reo
cently from Wisconsin where he was called
on account of the death of his father. Our
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Leone Schneider, Correspondent

Locomotive Department

wedding bells rang recently for Arthur
‘abel, molder helper apprentice in the
0ndry. He and his sweet bride decided to
sneymoon in Chicago. Incidentally, the best

‘an, other than Arthur, was Gilbert Wieg

rt, laborer in the foundry.
Brakesl0e Molder Leo Barajas and his

ife welcomed little Ralph into their home
0ently; expect to hear a few lullabies

nO’.
We all miss Mike Konick, laborer in the

eundry who passed away unexpectedly.

Art Huck, retired machinist, is at Woods
hospital for a check up. Get it over, Art,
fishing is calling you.

Welcomed into our midst is Beverly Tre
5jllian, steno-clerk in the superintendent
stive power office.

sympathy is extended to the family of
5eacy J. Porsow, 86, who retired from the
f0uadry about 20 years ago. He passed away
after a short illness. He was a member of

I the Internationnsl Molders and Foundrymen’s
Uaion of North America. The Porsow name
is carried on in the foundry by his three
nephews, Foreman William Porsow, and
ceremakers Walter and Alfred Porsow.

Herman Radmer, drill press operator in the
locomotive machine shop, has completed 50
years of continuous service with the Road.

IDAHO DIVISION
Mrs. Ruth White, Correspondent

Cars are not the only new things at
Othello, Fireman 1. Adams and wife have a
new daughter. Pipefitter Helper Robert
Shafer and wife also have a baby daughter
whom they named Sharon Lee.

Dave Roberts, retired machinist, of St.
hiaries, passed away in February after a long
stay in a Spokane hospital. He was 80 years
of age. He was buried at Roseburg, Ore.,
beside his wife, who passed away in 1912.

Mrs. Lillian Peal, mother of Chief Dis
patcher F. B. Peal, passed away at her
boone in Spokane on Feb. 18.

Warehouse Foreman W. 3. Keenan was
called to Seattle in February by the death
ol his mother, Mrs. Mary Keenan, 89, who
aide her home there. Sincere sympathy is
exteaded to the family.

The city office has made several changes,
dee to ‘the transfer of George Neu to Aber
deen. George Larson is now city freight and
Passenger agent and Leo Walsh and E. W.
Jacobsen are traveling freight and passen
“r agents. Stanley J. Cloke, formerly of
Rotie, has been transferred to fill the posi
tisti of chief clerk which was held by
George Larson.

In the operating department we have Mrs.I. Huunpbrey as agent at Warden—the only55sign woman agent on this division. E.NI. Flsrtms.n is now working second trickêt the same station, having been bumpedfrom the Spokane office. George Durkee iswecking second trick at Spokane. J. C. Madds5 is the agent at Othello, but due to anye infection F. E. Lockie is relieving hima while.

Blanche
and Clark Allen were married inleg cabin at Turah, Mont., in the Hellgate

country on Apr. 8, 1908. Mr. Allen‘5 resident engineer on construction of theasic line to the Coast at that time, havingetaned with the Road in 1907. Going toksne for their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.Ant0 invited 21 guests to dinner in the Sf1-
‘ Grill of the Spokane Hotel. The partyas duplicated as nearly as possible on Apr.this year, with many of the same friends
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in attendance. However, something new was
added—four grand-daughters, three of whom
sat right by their grandpop, with the baby
next to grandmom. Flowers and many lovely
presents were presented to the couple by
their friends. May we add our congratula
tions and wish this true railroad couple many
more years of happiness together? Mr. Allen
is now roadmaster with headquarters in Spo
kane. His territory includes the lines out of
Spokane and the yard. Mrs. Allen has been
very active in club activities and has never
missed a meeting of the Service Club in the
10 years of its existence.

Foreman Peter Gianetsos of Cle Elum has
bid in the Dishman section vacancy, with
Foreman Sam Suko of Pedee assigned to the
section at Cle Elum.

The many friends of Section Foreman
James H. Wilson of Dishman were saddened
by Isis sudden death on Mar. 9. Mr. Wilson’
had worked in the track department of the
Idaho and Coast Division since construction
days. He was the second oldest foreman on
the section foreman seniority list on both
divisions. Mr. Wilson was unmarried and
made his home with his brother Charles, who
passed away last July.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Jacobs recently de
parted for Milwaukee, Wis., where they in
tend to make their home. Mr. Jacobs was
the electrician at that point before coming
to Spokane, where he acted in the name
capacity.

After 35 years of service with the Road,
Carl (Chas.) Lillwitz retired as of Apr. 1.
He was presented with a leather chair by his
many friends around the railroad. Mr. Lill
witz began his railroad career in 1905 as
stenographer to W. M. Harvey in the fuel
record department and has held various posi
tions since that time. He acted as yardmas
ter in Spokane for the past several years and
we will miss him a lot. Carl was always
willing to help or give advice. Anyone wish
ing to see him will have to drive out of Spo
kane about 25 miles, as he plans to make
his home near Worley, Idaho, where he oper
ates a farm with his son. Good luck to both
Mr. and Mrs. Lillwitz. They have worked
long and hard for this retirement.

D & I DIVISION
First District

E. Stevens, Division Editor
Congratulations are extended to Switch-

tender and Mrs. Wayne L. Hartney of Sa
vanna, on the arrival of a son, Jimmie Me
gan. on Mar. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Eberhardt cele
brated their 50th wedding anniversary on
Feb. 22. Mr. Eberhardt retired from service
a few years ago after serving 38 years as
painter at Savanna rotindhouse.

Sympathy is extended to the following
families who suffered bereavement during
the past month: Georgia Deisis, only daugh
ter of Steve Deisis. track department em
ploye, and Mrs. Deisis of Savanna, was
fatally injured when struck by an automo
bile while en route to her home after school
on Feb. 16. She passed away in the city
hospital.

Chester R. Adams, 54, machinist helper
at Savanna roundhouse for many years,
passed away in the Savanna city hospital on
Mar. 9 as the result of a heart seizure fol
lowing an operation. Surviving are two sis
ters and three rbothers, Conductor Richard
Adams, PFI Ben Adams, and Wallace Ad
anis of Savanna.

Miss Wilma Jean Ferris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Ferris (car department,
Savanna), became the bride of Glen Edward
Brunner of Savanna on Mar. 20, in the par
sonage of the Community Church.

That’s a sound piece of advice
for a young fellow who wants
to make the grade. When you
carry a Hamilton you hold a
reputation for accuracy. Ask any
long time Hamilton owner.

Today’s 992B is finer by far
with Elinvar Extra hairspring—
non-magnetic, rust-resisting,
true to all temperatures. More
railroad men carry Hamiltons
than any other make. More
want Hamiltons than ever.
That’s why it’s not always pos
sible to walk into your watch
inspector’s and walk out with
a Hamilton. Avoid delay by
placing your order now,

oftourse
ou’If steed

a Hamifro”

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
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That's a sound piece of advice
for a young fellow who wants
to make the grade. When you
carry a Hamilton you hold a
reputation for accuracy. Ask any
long time Hamilton owner.

Today's 992B is finer by far
with Elinvar Extra hairspring
non-magnetic, rust-resisting,
true to all temperatures. More
railroad men carry Hamiltons
than any other make. More
want Hamiltons than ever.
That's why it's not always pos
sible to walk into your watch
inspector's and walk out with
a Hamilton. Avoid delay by
placing your order now.
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D& I DIVISION
First District

E. Stevens, Division Editor
Congratulations are extended to Switch·

tender and Mrs. WaYIle L. Hartney of Sa·
vanna, on the arrival of a son, Jimmie Mo·
gan. on Mar. 7..

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Eberhardt cele·
brated their 50th wedding anniversary on
Feb. 22. Mr. Eberhardt retired from service
a few years ago after serving 38 years as
painter at Savanna roundhouse.

Sympathy is extended to the following
families who suffered bereavement during
the past month: Georgia Deisis, only daugh·
ter of Steve Deisis, track department em·
ploye, and Mrs. Deisis of Savanna, was
fatally injured when struck by an automo·
bile while en route to her home after school
on Feb. 16. She passed away in the city
hospital.

Chester R. Adams, 54, machinist helper
at Savanna roundhouse for many years,
passed away in the Savanna city hospital on
Mar. 9 ss the result of a heart seizure fol·
lowing an operation. SurviviBg are two sis·
ters and three rbothers, Conductor Richard
Adams, PFI Ben Adams, and Wallace Ad.
ams of Savanna.

Mias Wilma Jean Ferris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Ferris (car department,
Savanna). became the bride of Glen Edward
Brunner of Savanna on Mar. 20, in the par
sonage of the Community Church.

in attendance. However, something new was
added-four grand·daughters, three of whom
sat right by their grandpop, with the baby
next to grandmom. Flowers and many lovely
presents were presented to the couple. by
their friends. May we add our congrattila·
tions and wish this true railroad couple many
more years of happiness together? Mr. Allen
is now roadmaster with headquarters in Spo.
kane. His territory includes the lines out of
Spokane and the yard. Mrs. Allen has been
very active in club activities and has never
missed a meeting,of the Service Club in the
10 years of its existence.

Foreman Peter Gianetsos of Cle Elum has
bid in the Dishman section vacancy, with
Foreman Sam Suko of Pedee assigned to the
section at Cle Elum.

The many friends of Section Foreman
James H. Wilson of Dishman were saddened
by his sudden death on Mar. 9. Mr. Wilson'
had worked in the track department of the
Idaho and Coast Division since construction
days. He was the second oldest foreman on
the section foreman seniority list on both
divisions. Mr. Wilson was unmarried and
made his home with his brother Charles, who
passed away last July.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Jacobs recently de·
parted for Milwaukee, Wis., where they in·
tend to make their home. Mr. Jacobs was
the electrician at that point before coming
to Spokane, where he acted in the same
capacity.

After 35 years of service with the Road,
Carl (Chas.) Lillwitz retired as of Apr.!.
He was presented with a leather chair by his
many friends around the railroad. Mr. Lill·
witz began his railroad career in 1905 as
stenographer to W. M. Harvey in the fuel
record department and has held various posi·
tions since that time. He acted as yardmas·
ter in Spokane for the past several years and
we will miss him a lot. Carl was always
willing to help or give advice. Anyone wish.
ing to see him will have to drive OU\ of Spo·
kane about 25 miles, as he plans to make
his home near Worley, Idaho, where he oper·
ates a farm with his son. Good luck to both
Mr. and Mrs. Lillwitz. They have worked
long and hard for this retirement.

IDAHO DIVISION
Mrs. Rutb Wbite, Correspondem

Cars sre not the only new things at
Otbello Fireman J. Adams and wife have a
new d~ughter. Pipefitter Helper Robert
Shafer and wife also have a baby daughter
whom they named Sharon Lee.

Dave Roberts, retired machinist, of St.
Uaries, passed away in February after a long
5tay in a Spokane hQspital. He was 80 years
of age. He was buried at Roseburg, Ore.,
beside his wife, who passed away in 1912.

Mrs. Lillian Beal, mother of Chief Dis·
patcher F. B. Beal, passed away at her
home in Spokane on Feb. 18.

Warehouse Foreman W. J. Keenan was
called to Seattle in February by the death
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Keenan, 89, who
IUde her home there. Sincere sympathy is
eIlended to the family.

The city office has made several changes,
due to the transfer of George Neu to Aber·
deen. George Larson is now city freight and

• ger agent and Leo Walsh and E. W.
Jacobson are traveling freight and passen·

agents. Stanley J. Cloke, formerly of
~utte, has been transferred to fill the posi.
~II of chief clerk which was held by
uo:orge Larson.
EIn the operating department we have Mrs.
. ~umphrey as agent at Warden-the only

YS'8Ded woman agent on this division. E.
. Hartman is now working second trickhthe same station, having been bumped

\"°a:.,~e Spokane office. George Durkee is
orung second trick at Spokane. J. C. Mad·
S .ia the agent at Othello, but due to an
e Infection F. E. Lockie is relieving him
Ba while.
L..~lIche and Clark Allen were married in

.:: cabin at Turah, Mont., in the Hellgate
YOII. country on Apr. 8, 1908. Mr. Allen

. ru:.dent engineer on construction of the
fled e. to the Coast at that time, having

WIth the Road in 1907. Going to
. !or their honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs.

C~Vlted 21 guests to dinner in the Sil·
drill. of the Spokane Hotel. The party

e( th·plicated as nearly as possible on Apr.
IS year, with many of the same friends
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Locomotive Department
Leone Schneider, Correspondent

Wedding bells rang recently for Arthur
1 bel molder helper apprentice in the
;II d'rr He and his sweet bride decided to
ounym~on in Chicago. Incidentally, the best
pne other than Arthur, was Gilbert Wieg·
:iaborer in the foundry.
Brakeshoe Molder Leo Barajas and his
'f welcomed little Ralph into their home
:C:ntly; expect to hear a few lullabies
ung noW.
Vie all miss Mike Konick, laborer in the

f undry, who passed away unexpectedly.
oArt Huck retired machinist, is at Woods
Hospital f~ ~ check up. Get it over, Art,
fishing is callIng you.

Vlelcomed into our midst is Beverly Tre·
,illian, stena·clerk in the superintendent
Jl\otive power office.

Sympathy is extended to the family of
Henry J. Porsow, 86, who retired from the

, foundry about 20 years ago. He passed away
after a short illness. He was a member of
the Intemational Molders and Foundrymen's
Union of North America. The Porsow name
's carried on in the foundry by his three
~ephews, Foreman William Porsow, and
Coremakers Walter and Alfred Porsow.

Herman Radmer, drill press operator in the
locomotive machine shop, has completed 50
yem of continuous service with the Road.

Michael Sol Collection



Engineer and Mrs. Harry Casselberry of
Savanna attended the wedding of their son
Robert and Miss Betty Outland at Fort Col
lins, Cob., on Mar. 28.

Miss Marie Clifford, of the superintend
ent’s office, Savanna, and only daughter of
Mrs. J. C. Clifford, became the bride of Ar
thur Fitz on Mar. 31.

Our office force has shifted around again,
with Isabelle Irons temporarily on Marie’s
job and Viola Donahue Lahey “subbing” in
isabelle’s place.

Congratulations on tile new arrivals: Julia
Claire, tiny daughter of Trainmaster and
Mrs. A. C. Novak of Ottumwa on Mar. 22;
a son, Ronnie Lee, to Fireman and Mrs. Ber
nard Rogers, Savanna; a son, Alvin Steve, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis (freight
house employe) ; and a wee daughter, Sally
Ann, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Volk
man (store department employe), Savanna.

Sympathy is extended to families who have
suffered the loss of the following loved ones:

Mrs. Anna Russel, sister of Machinists
Henry and Adolph Winkler, of Savanna,
passed away in Champaign on Apr. 10; Mrs.
John T. Murray, sister of Engineer Walter
Ayes, passed away in Roy, Utah in March;
Mrs. E. R. Davis, mother of Roundhouse
Foreman D. R. Davis, passed away Mar. 26
at her home in Ottumwa at the age of 90.

William Fritz, a freight conductor who was
with the Milwaukee Road 50 years before
retiring in 1937, died at his home in Chi
cago on Apr. 16 at the age of 97. Bill Fritz,
as ha was known by the many men with
whom he worked during his long years of
service, spent most of his career running
freight between Chicago and Savanna, Ill.,
and later between Chicago and Nahant, Ta.
I-Ia is survived by four children. Until the
time of his death Mr. Fritz maintained his
own apartment, near his daughter, Mr. C. F.
Hess, in Chicago.

I & U DIVISION
Karen B. Rugee, Division Editor

Sam T. Jones, B&B carpenter, retired on
Dec. 31, at the age of 72 years. Sam fig
ures that now he may have time to get in a
little traveling and make use of the new
bag that was presented to him by his co
workers.

Our sympathy to the family of Conductor
Gust Radloff, who passed away at his home
in Sanborn, Ta., on Feb. 24.

A soil, Clifford Carl, was horn to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Davis on Mar. 5. Mr. Davis is
one of our younger brakemen and this is
the first time he has passed out the cigars
in honor of such an event in his family.

M. M. Burns, retired passenger conductor,
passed away at his home in Sanborn, Ta.,
on Feb. 14. Mr. Burns was one of the Md
waukee Road’s best loved and respected

employes. He entered the employ of the cot.
pany as a freight brakeman in 1877, was
pronioted to freight conductor in 1878 and
entered the passenger service as a conduetar
in 1883. lIe retired on June 1, T937, with
fine personal and service record. Mr. Btn,
was 88 years old at the time of his death
which followed an illness of five months. iiis survived by his wife, a son and two datigh
ters, nine grandcluldren and fourteen great
grandchildren. In addition to his keen in.
terest in railroading, Mr. Burns was also
active in civic affairs, both at Sanborn and
Mason City. The following poem was written
by Mr. Burns’ grandson, Burns Baker, ss
time previous to his grandfather’s death.

I am not dead, although I sleep
Upon a hill where shadows creep
And tall grass grows and flowers waea
A cross the mound that marks my graveS
I do not end with these remains.
My blood still flows in younger veins.
My children live and thus do I
Go on living, I did not die.
My loved ones come and kneel to pray
And dream their dreams of yesterday;
Of childhood hours with their Dad
And now, as then, we are not sad.
But not in thoughts, nor yet in bland
Care I to live, unless some bud
I’ve planted brings a ray of light
To one who stumbles through the night.
I feel I’ve left a mark behind
Another man may some day find
And pause to look and softly say,
“I’m not the first to pass this way.”
No building stands because of me,
No mighty craft rides out to sea.
I did not write, I knew not art,
I hod not fame, but played my part.
A little man who lived in grace
And made the world a better place
For men to live and seek their dreams
And build their hopes and scheme their

schemes.
I olwoys strove to do the right,
To bear my load and think it light,
To meet the trials that lifetime brings
And still hove time for little things.
Men carve their marks and I carved

mine,
A little mark and yet a shrine,
A life aaell spent, a race well run
From early dawn till day was dane.
I leave the world this shrine I made.
Perhaps some time within its shade
Tired travelers who blindly grape
May stop to rest and find new hope.
I am not dead, nor will I die
Until those deeds that glorify
What little time I spent on earth
Exist no more or have no worth.
Along the rough and beaten road
I left same shade to ease the load
And glad the heart of those who trsd

The weary road that leads to Gad.
And thus my life was not misspent.
I did my bit, now lie content
And, says the stone about my head,
I rest in peace, I am not dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith obsefl th1 I
°fle of

50th wedding anniversary at their home
took

Mason City on Sunday, Apr. 4, with a1 0P Q’arrh,
house. Mr. Smith is a retired condactsr. liie M
luncheon was served to the immethate lam

‘ o.
at the home of their daughter and ann.iwl’’ nd5 da1
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nelson. Ma

[ill, W5

E. M. Isaacson, train dispatcher a 1tttb a f
City, has been appointed general chaire That I
the Train Dispatchers Association lie s$

t1a lea
a few days in Chicago recently, prePat*t I 0Wing

to taking over his duties. r
Charles Colloton, Sr., 88, passed swt a i4iaera0

Mason City on Apr. 5. Mr. Collo
former car department employe 52hSd !° nan

tired in 1938 after 40 years’ service.
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employes. He entered the employ of the COlli
pany as a freight brakeman in 1877, Was
promoted to freight conductor in 1878 8IId
entered the passenger service as a condUClef
in 1883. He retired on June I, 1937, with.
fine personal and service record. Mr. B1IlIIs
was 88 years old at the time of his det!b,
which followed an illness of five monthe. He
is survived by his ~ife, a son and two daugh.
ters, nine grandchildren and fourteen glttt
grandchildren. In addition to his keen iD.
terest in railroading, Mr. Burns was also
active in civic affairs, both at Sanborn aDd
Mason City. The following poem was writt

tlby Mr. Burns' grandson, Bums Baker, 80111e
time previous to his grandfather's death.

I am not dead, although I sleep
Upon a hill where shadows creep
And tall grass grows and flowers Wave
Across the mound that morks my grCJ1le.
I do not end with these remoins.
My blood still flows in younger veins.
My children live and thus do I
Go on living, I did not die.
My loved ones come and kneel to pray
And dream their dreams 01 yesterdayj
01 childhood hours with their Dad
And now, as then, we are not sad.
But not in thoughts, nor yet in blood
Care I to live, unless some bud
I've planted brings a ray 01 light
To one who stumbles through the nighl.
I leel I've lelt a mark behind
Another man may some day find
And pause to look and soltly say,
"I'm not the first to pass this way."
No building stands because 01 me,
No mighty cralt rides out to sea.
I did not write, I knew not art,
I had not lame, but played my part.
A little man who lived in grace
And made the world a better place
For men to live and seek their dreallU
And build their hopes and scheme Iheir

schemes.
I always strove to do the right,
To bear my load and think it light,
To me,t the trials that liletime brinls
And still have time lor little things.
Men carve their marks and I caTlIed

mine,
A little mark and yet a shrine,
A lile well spent, a race well rUII
From early dawn till day was done.
I leave the worU this shrine I made.
Perhaps some time within its shade
Tired travelers who blindly grope
May stop to rest and find new hope.
I am not dead, nor will 1 die
Until those deeds that glori/r.
What little time I spent on earth
Exist no more or have no worth.
Along the rough and beaten road
I lelt some shade to ease the load
And glad the heart 01 those who Ir'"
The weary road that leads to. God.
And thus my lile was not rmsspeM.
I did my bit, now lie content
And, says the stone about my h_.
I rest in peace, I am not dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith ob~erved:
50th wedding anniversary at th~ ~ o~
Mason City on Sunday, Apr. 4, Wl~ tor
house. Mr. Smith is a retired co~ u; f '.
luncheon was served to the imme at iD
at the home of their daughter and SOD'
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nelson. ~

E. M. Isaacson, train dispatcher a~ ..
City, has been appointed gen~~ chag:.
the Train .9ispatchers AssoclaUon. all
a few days in Chicago recently, prep
to taking over his dutiea. eel a'lll1

Charles Colloton, Sr., 88, t'SU taD
Mason City on Apr. 5. Mr. 0 0 d bid
former car department employe ~
tired in 1938 after 40 years' seroce.
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Sam T. Jones, B&B carpenter, retired on
Dec. 31, at the age of 72 years. Sam fig·
ures that now he may have time to get in a
little traveling and make use of the -new
bag that was presented to him by his co·
workers.

Our sympathy to the family of Conductor
Gust Radloff, who passed away at his home
in Sanborn, la., on Feb. 24.

A son, Clifford Carl, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Davis on Mar. 5. Mr. Davis is
one of our younger brakemen and this is
the first time he has passed out the cigars
in honor of such an event in his family.

M. M. Bums, retired passenger conductor,
passed away at his home in Sanborn, la.,
on Feb. 14. Mr. Burns was one 0,£ the Mil
waukee Road's best loved and respected

I & D DIVISION
KareD B. Ru~.e. Div/doD Editor

Engineer and Mrs. Harry Casselberry of
Savanna attended the wedding of their son
Robert and Miss Betty Outland at Fort Col·
lins, Colo., on Mar. 28. •

Miss Marie Clifford, of the supenntend·
ent's office: Savanna, and only daughter of
Mrs. J. C.'Clifford, became the bride of AI·
thur Fitz on Mar. 31.

Our office force has shifted around again,
with Isabelle Irons temporaril~. on ~a:;i~'s
job and Viola Donahue Lahey subbmg m
Isabelle's place. .,

Congratulations on the new amvals: JulIa
Claire, tiny daughter of Trainmaster and
Mrs. A. C. Novak of Ottumwa on Mar. 22;
a son Ronnie Lee to Fireman and Mrs. Ber·
nard 'Rogers SaVB~a; a son, Alvin Steve, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis (freight
house employe); and a wee daughter, Sally
Ann in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Volk·
man' (store department employe), Savanna.

Sympathy is extended to families who have
suffered the loss of the following loved ones:

Mrs. Anna Russel, sister of Machinists
Henry and Adolph Winkler, of Savanna,
passed away in Champaign on Apr. 10; Mrs.
John T. Murray, sister of Engineer Walter
Aves, passed away in Roy, Utah in March;
Mrs. E. R. Davis, mother of Roundhouse
Foreman D. R. Davis, passed away Mar. 26
at her home in Ottumwa at the age of 90.

William Fritz, a freight conductor who was
with the Milwaukee Road 50 years before
retiring in 1937, died at his home in Chi·
cago on Apr. 16 at the age of 97. Bill Fritz,
as he was known by the many men with
whom he worked during his long years of
service, spent most of his career running
freight between Chicago and Savanna, Ill.,
and later between Chicago and Nahant, la.
He is survived by four children. Until the
time of his death Mr. Fritz maintained his
own apartment, near his daughter, Mrs'. C. F.
Hess, in Chicago.
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1
Be Safety Conscious
The fotlott)iig message jrom L. J.

Benson, assistant to president, was
sent to all employes with their pay
checks in March. It is reprinted here
as a reminder on a very tmportant
bject:

CONGRATULATIONS are extended to
the 98 per cent of the Milwaukee Road
etnployes who, last year performed
their duties without suffering a re
portable personal injury. The remain
ing two per cent of the total employes
incurred disabling reportable injuries
which placed the Milwaukee Road in
a rank of twelfth when compared with
the other major railroads of the na
den.

Certainly the employes of the 11
railroads which had lower casualty
rates are not more capable nor more
safety conscious, but still, by having
fewer injuries, that impression pre.
sails. The workmen of the Milwaukee
Read family do not deserve such a
reflection on their ability to do their
individual jobs safely, and with a little
extra effort toward accident prevention
this embarrassing situation can be
greatly improved.

The safety program is for the bene.
fit of Milwaukee Road employes but
it requires their whole-hearted cooper-
alien and enthusiastic support in order
to be successful. Be careful, he alert,
he safety conscious to keep from be
rig hurt.

Sioux Falls Line
F. B. Griller, Correspondent

Sympathy is extended to Interchange
Clerk Ernest Robb of Sioux Falls on the
“-s of his son Eugene, 16, who died on
Mar. 7 after an illness of about a year.

Mrs. Alice Dinneen of the Sioux Falls
Ce department left on April 19 for Dos
Pales, Calif., to see the new grandchild.

Switchman C. K. McClaren of Sioux Falls,
shs lives at Trent reports the arrival of a
leant! new baby girl at his home.

Lloyd Scott, LCL rate clerk, Sioux Falls,
‘saoanced the arrival of a brand new son

Apr. 2.
Mrs. Mice Lovejoy, 66 widow of OperatorGsse Lovejoy, died at her home in Sioux(Falls en Mar. 12 after an illness of morelb5 a year. Services were held in SiouxFalls with burial at Mitchell.

- Regret to report the death of Henry M.lusben, 73, retired TF&PA, who died atbh, Cola., on Apr. 3. Burial was ataataha

Madison Division
W. W. Elethen, Correspondent

Ote of the loveliest weddings of the sea-

P
took place an Feb. 9 at St. Patrick’srh, Janesville, when Miss Jeanette

at
McKeown exchanged vows with RobS

ia Richter, telegraph operator. The5 daughter of L. P. McKeown of Janeswa5 gowned in traditional white satina fingertip veil of chiffon and lace.at long.legged bird is on the wing°‘.‘esvtng bundles from heaven with the5Wtng:
ef Carpenter W. M. Cameron and Mrs.

! Sltn, a son, on Feb. 12, whom theyfl aIned David Wesley.
p4hanan B. M. Pertzborn, and Mrs.i-n, a son, on Jan. 3; Geoffrey Henry.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Meyer of Chicago, a
daughter, Sally Ann, born on Dec. 25; Mrs.
Meyer will be remembered as Joyce Coyle,
who was employed in the freight depart.
nsent at Madison.

A son, Richard William, horn on Jan. 20
in Dayton, Ohio, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Gibsnn, Jr.; Mrs. Gibson is the former
Doris Neff who was employed in the ticket
office at Madison.

A daughter, Kathleen, born to Interchange
Clerk George Dahnke and Mrs. Dahnke on
Mar. 7.

Ticket Clerk E. J. McNulty and Mrs.
McNulty, a son, Rnnald Lindsay, on Feb.
14.

II. L. Schermerhorn, retired switchman,
of Madison, passed away at his home on
Feb. 16. Sincere sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Schermerhorn and two suits, Paul and
John, of Madison.

Train Dispatcher Charles H. Agner re
tired on Jan. 1, with 65 years of service
with the Road. Charlie started out as night
operator at Ceutralia on the Valley Divi
sion. In 1884 he transferred to the L&R
and was appointed night operator at Por
tage. TIe was promoted to train dispatcher
in May, 1888, and became chief train dis
patcher of the Old Prairie du Chien and
Mineral Point Divisions in June, 1906. When
the division offices were moved to Madison
in 1918 he took the first trick dispatching
job which he held up to the time of his
retirement.

Chief Carpenter Harry Cameron retired
on Jan. 1, closing his railroad career with
53 years of service. He started out as a B&B
carpenter and worked in various capacities
in the B&B department. He was chief car
penter on the Dubuque Division and the
Terre Haute Division and came to the Mad’
isou Division as chief carpenter in June,
1929.

Train Dispatcher C. A. Parkin retired on
Feb. 29 after completing almost 50 years
of service with the Road. He was appointed
train dispatcher in August, 1908, and held
the second trick at the time of his retire
ment. “Pavkie” has purchased the old Par-
kin homestead at Mazomanie and expects
to make it his home.

Charles F. Kinsin, retired machinist of
Madison, celebrated his 83rd birthday on
Apr. 1. Charlie spent 56 years with the
Road, retiring about 10 years ago. He and
Mrs. Kinvin will celebrate their 53rd wed
ding anniversary on Aug. 25.

Conductor James F. Connelly, 57, died on
Mar. 16 at a Madison hospital, following a
stroke. Mr. Connelly had worked for the
Road f or 40 years as switchman, brakeman
and conductor. He is survived by his wife,
his sons Robert J., who is a switchman at
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Mr. and Mra. Ralph Meyer of Chicago, a
daughter, Sally Ann, born on Dec. 25; Mrs.
Meyer will be remembered as Joyce Coyle,
who was employed in the freight depart
ment at Madison.

A son, Richard William, born on Jan. 20
in Dayton, Ohio, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Gibson, Jr.; Mrs. Gibson is the former
Doris Neff who was employed in the ticket
office at Madison.

A daughter, Kathleen, born to Interchange
Clerk George Dahnke and Mrs. Dahnke on
Mar. 7.

Ticket Clerk E. J. McNulty and Mrs.
McNulty, a son, Ronald Lindsay, on Feb.
14.

H. L. Schermerhorn, retired switchman,
of Madison, passed away at his home on
Feb. 16. Sincere sympathy is extended to

. Mrs. Schermerhorn and two sons, Paul and
John, of Madison.

Train Dispatcher Charles H. Agner reo
tired on Jan. I, with 65 years of service
with the Road. Charlie started out as night
operator at Centralia on the Valley Divi·
sian. In 1884 he transferred to the L&R
and was appointed night operator at Por
tage. He was promoted to train dispatcher
in May, 1888, and became chief train dis
patcher of the Old Prairie du Chien and
Mineral Point Divisions in June, 1906. When
the division offices were moved to Madison
in 1918 he took the first trick dispatching
job which he held up to the time of his
retirement.

Chief Carpenter Harry Cameron retired
on Jan. 1, closing his railroad career with
53 years of service. He started out as a B&B
carpenter and worked in various capacities
in the B&B department. He was chief car
penter on the Dubuque Division and the
Terre Haute Division and came to the Mad.
ison Division as chief carpenter in June,
1929.

Train Dispatcher C. A. Parkin retired on
Feb. 29 after completing almost 50 years
of service with the Road. He was appointed
train dispatcher in August, 1908, and held
the second trick at the time of his retire
ment. "Pa!"kie" has purchased the old Par·
kin homestead at Mazomanie and expects
10 make it his home.

Charles F. Kirwin, retired machinist of
Madison, celebrated his 83rd birthday on
Apr. 1. Charlie spent 56 years with the
Road, retiring about 10 years ago. He and
Mrs. Kirwin will celebrate their 53rd wed·
ding anniversary on Aug. 25.

Conductor James F. Connelly, 57, died on
Mar. 16 at a Madison hospital, following a
stroke. Mr. Connelly had worked for the
Road for 40 years as switchman, brakeman
and conductor. He is survived by his wife,
his sons Robert J., who is a switchman at

Be Safety Conscious
The foUowing message from L. J.

Be/lSOn. assistant to president, was
sent ta ail employes with their pay.
checks in March. It is reprinted here
as a reminder on a very important
subject:

CONGRATULATIONS are extended to
the 98 per cent of the Milwaukee Road
employes who last year performed
their duties without suffering a reo
portable personal injury. The remain·
ing two per cent of the total employee
incurred disabling reportable injnries
which placed the Milwaukee Road in
a rank of twelfth when compared with
the other major railroads of the na·
tion.

Certainly the employes of the 11
railroads which had lower casualty
rates are not more capable nor more
safety conscious, but still, by having
fewer injuries, that impression pre·
vails. The workmen of the Milwaukee
Road family do not deserve such a
rdlection on their ability to do their
IDdividual jobs safely, and with a little
extra effort toward accident prevention
this embarrassing situation can be
greatly improvpd.

The safety program is for the hen&
lit of Milwaukee Road employes but
it requires their whole·hearted cooper·
ation and enthusiastic support in order
to be successful. Be careful, he alert,
be safety conscious to keep from he·
iDg hurt.

Madison Division
w. W. Blethen. Correspondent

ODe of the loveliest weddings of the sea
thk place on Feb. 9 at St. Patrick's
.c M' Janesville, when Miss Jeanette
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DdsRichter, telegraph operator. The
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Sympathy is extended to Interchange
llerk Ernest Robb of Sioux Falls on the

55 of his son Eugene, 16, who died on
lar. 7 after an illness of about a year.
'Irs. Alice Dinneen of the Sioux Falls

department left on April 19 for Dos
Palos, Calif., to see the new grandchild.

Switchman C. K. McClaren of Sioux Falls,
who lives at Trent reports the arrival of a

and new baby girl at his home.
Uoyd Scott, LCL rate clerk, Sioux Falls,
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Apr. 2.
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When disability strikes, living costs
go up—plus bills for doctor, hospital
and surgical care. PLAY SAFE with
America’s No. 1

ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
PROTECTION.

It Pays when “Emergency Cash” is
needed most. Inquire before you are
sick or hurt.

Madison yard, and James; and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Claude Thomas, Mrs. Clayton
Milestone and Mrs. Donald Olday. We ex
tend sympathy to the family.

Conductor E. E. Smoot, 59, died suddenly
at ins home in Milwaukee on Mar. 28. He
started as brakeman on Apr. 18, 1910, and
was promoted to conductor on Dec. 1, 1918;
completing nearly 38 years of service. He

is survived by his widow.
Agent D. C. Collins, 74, Brodhead, passed

away at his home on Mar. 28 following a
long illness. Mr. Collins was employed as a
telegraph operator on Nov. 1, 1900, and had
served as agent at Brodhead since Dec. 2,
1935. He is survived by his widow.

Mrs. Albert Flessman, wife of retired en
gineer, died at a Madison hospital on Mar.
21, following a short illness. Sympathy is
extended to Mr. Hessman and his son Hugo.

John J. Kelly, 86, retired yard clerk of
Janesville, passed away on Mar. 21 at a
nursing home in Madison, following a long
illness. Mr. Kelly was employed for several
years as yardmaster at Janesville, and as
yard clerk at the time of retirement.

Sympathy is extended to Section Foreman
Hugo bessel and Mrs. Hoessel, Cross
Plains, on the sudden death of their son,
George E., of Boston, Mass.

We welcome back to work in the gen
eral passenger department John Dunne,
who has been in the Army. John was at
Fort Belvoir, Va., from Sept. 11 to Dec. 10,
1946, and was in Tokio from Jan. 17, 1947,
to Feb. 21, 1948.

Mary Bilgart has been made secretary to
Walter E. Cooper, assistant to the passen
ger traffic manager.

Madge Hutchinson and Grace Jyrch are
two new secretaries in the general passen
ger department.

Donald Luby (the Round Lake rabbit
hunter) was promoted to clerk in the gen
eral office. R. A. Olson, who was a messen
ger. was promoted to assistant shipping
clerk in the advertising department.

R. 3. Somers was promoted to messeng
to fill the vacancy left by D. P. Odierno
went into the reservation bureau.

W. F. Clemens is now accountant in th
advertising department.

Walter McGarvey has been made traveling
passenger agent. Clyde Marsh succeeds lij
in the reservation bureau and Roy Hunteman
succeeds Mr. Marsh in the city ticket office

John Markee is back to work again i the
reservation bureau and Jeannette Pierowim
is on the reservation wire desk.

Joseph Hastings has succeeded Rob
“Bob” Olsen in the general passenger otB
Bob is now in the shipping room of the ad.
vertising department.

Auditor of Expenditure’s Office
Daniel J. Boyle, Correspondent

Lorna LaVernway became Mrs. Schub
on St. Valentine’s Day and Eileen Ramp.
ton Joined hands with John Castoria, as
Mr. and Mrs., during March.

Jane Bohrn returned from a Florida vs.
cation recently, announcing that she can
now be addressed as Mrs. Muiholland. ‘[er The
hubby is an efficient member of Mr. B. leepec
son’s police department. e.conc

We regret to report the death of Edwl E. I left to
Moore, assistant bureau head of the paymfi “Short
bureau, on Feb. 1. Ed had been with the ips, BC
Milwaukee since 1912 and will be deeply
missed. 1 KtiSch

Robert Wall is the proud papa of a babe well at

girl. Kathryn Anne and her mother ) Dora

both doing fine. a

“Little Joe” Kirchen has departed fo r at St.

the engineering department at the Union I follewe

Station. Georgit
“In the spring a young man’s fancy, etc.’. J Of hon

Gladand this spring is no exception. Ia the pay. were m
roll bureau we have Betty Peskin now Mrs.
Melnikoff and Doris Klemm, computing ha. L followe

reau, who recently became Mrs. Robert
Early. Both were the recipients of lovely
gifts and best wishes from their co-workers (and friends.

Soon-to-be brides are Nedra Flunt and Eve- Prou
lyn Strong who are displaying engagement
rings, tokens of coming events.

Kellehe
Dinoffrj

Our condolences to Rose Chambliss of the and-d
bookkeeping bureau who lost her father Ce- on Mar
cently as the, result of an automobile acci Josep
dent. derk, r

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz liii Was ap
ler on the birth of Linda Lou, a baby sister liar. 1C
for the two boys. We understand that she fred. 3
received a very warm welcome from her Wash.
brothers. Milwr

Jessie McCabe, who completed 30 years 01 the Mu
services on Apr. 18, was surprised to walk in an inter
the following day and find her desk a yen at Lake
table garden (a miniature one, of coUnSal lire part
Her many friends presented her with a 1OOe- waukee
tary evidence of their good wishes, with the Klsg an
stipulation that it was to be used for aJ
screen projector.

Office of Auditor of passenger

Accounts

Bill Tidd. Correapondent

Chu Chu (Roy) Schiffer was aWa

the position of train auditor. We sure ma0 I -

his daily weaiher report from Park RidPt.

Fae Ann Vogi became engaged Bob

Kirkwood on Feb. 14.
The J. Rodney Groves are the proud P I

ents of a baby girl, Judith Ann, born Apr. )
at West Suburban Hospital. Rod 51

the ordeal in good form.
Marie Cavitt of the central

typjgt15$ F
on a furlough, as she is expecting the
The girls in that bureau presented her

a beautiful baby stroller.
‘F lie nurses at Columbus Memorial

}1os

tal certainly did a good job in ursi5
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Office of Auditor of Passenger
Accounts

Bill Tidd, Correspondent

Chu Chu (Roy) Schiffer was 8W~
the position of train auditor. We sur~:J
his daily weather report from Park JUU

Fae Ann Vogl became engaged to
Kirkwood on Feb. 14.

The J. Rodney Groves are the proud JlI':
ents of a baby girl, Judith Ann, born Ap!,
at West Suburban Hospital. ROll aUJ'l
the ordeal in good form. I'

Marie Cavitt of the central typing~
on a furlough, as she is expecting the .
The girls in that bureau presented her
a beautiful baby stroller. II

The nurses at Columbus Memorial.
tal certainly did a good job in nUl'S1'"

The Milwaukee

R. J. Somers was promoted to messenltf
to fill the vacancy left by D. P. Odierno "-:
went into the reservation bureau.

W. F. Clemens is now accountant in th
advertising department. e

Walter McGarvey has been made traveliu
passenger agent. Clyde Marsh succeeds bU:
in the reservation bureau and Roy Huntaloa
succeeds Mr. Marsh in the city ticket olIice.u

John Markee is back to work again in tb
reservation bureau and Jeannette Piel'01ri~
is on the reservation wire desk. (

Joseph Hastings has succeeded Roben
"Bob" Olsen in the general passenger oI1iee
Bob is now in the shipping room of the ItJ.
vertising department.

Auditor of Expenditure's Office
Dalllal 1. Boyle. Correspondent

Lorna LaVernway became Mrs. Schuben
on St. Valentine's Day and Eileen H8lIIp.
ton joined hands with John Castoria, It
Mr. and Mrs., during March.

Jane Bohrn returned from a Florida ft.
cation recently, announcing that she CI!I

now be addressed as Mrs. Mulholland. Her
hubby is an efficient member of Mr. Beu.
son's police department.

We regret to report the death of Edwin E
Moore, assistant bureau head of the payroJ
bureau, on Feb. 1. Ed had been with the
Milwaukee since 1912 and will be deeplr
missed. .

Robert Wall is the proud papa of a babr
girl. Kathryn Anne and her mother Ill!
both doing fine.

"Little Joe" Kirchen has departed for
the engineering department at the UniOl
Station.

"In the spring a young man's fancy, etc.'
and this spring is no exception. In the JlI1

. roll bureau we have Betty Peskin now Mrs. "ere m
Melnikoff and Doris Klemm, computing ba. lollowe,
reau, who recently became Mrs. Robert
Early. Both were the recipients of lovely
gifts and best wishes from their co-worken
and friends.

Soon·to·be brides are Nedra Hunt and Eve- Prou,
lyn Strong who are displaying engagemeut KeI1ehe
rings, tokens of coming events. Diuofiri

Our condolences to ltose Chambliss of tilt P1Dd·d
bookkeeping bureau who lost her father re- • on Mar
cently as the result of an automobile acci- 10eep
dent. clerk, r

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Mil- ap
ler on the birth of Linda Lou, a baby sister Mar. lC
for the two boys. We understand that !ired. J,
received a very warm welcome from her Wash.
brothers. Milwi

J essie McCabe, wh() completed 30 years ~ dle Mil
services on Apr. 18, was surprised to walk I. IQ iDter
the following day and find her desk a mi· II Lake
table garden (a miniature one, of coone). the part
Her many friends presented her with a~ waukee
tary evidence of their good wishes, with tbr llug an
stipulation that it was to be used for I

screen projector.I

Madison yard, and James; and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Claude Thomas, Mrs. Clayton
Milestone and Mrs. Donald Olday. We ex
tend sympathy to the family.

Conductor E. E. Smoot, 59, died suddenly
at his home in Milwaukee on Mar. 28. He
started as brakeman on Apr. 18, 1910, and
was promoted to conductor on Dec. 1, 1918;
completing nearly 38 years of service. He
is survived by his widow.

Agent D. C. Collins, 74, Brodhead, passed
away at his home on Mar. 28 following a
long illness. Mr. Collins was employed as a
telegraph operator on Nov. I, 1900, and had
served as agent at Brodhead since Dec. 2,
1935. He is survived by his widow.

Mrs. Albert Hessman, wife of retired en
gineer, died at a Madison hospital on Mar.
21, following a short illness. Sympathy is
extended to Mr. Hessman and his son Hugo.

John J. Kelly, 86, retired yard clerk of.
Janesville, passed away on Mar. 21 at a
nursing home in Madison, following a long
illness. Mr. Kelly was employed for several
years as yardmaster at Janesville, and as
yard clerk at the time of retirement.

Sympathy is extendad to Section Foreman
Hugo Hoessel and Mrs. Hoessel, CroS!
Plains, on the sudden death of their son,
George E., of Boston, Mass.

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES
. Passenger Traffic Depcn:tment

Roy H. Hrmtsman, CorrasllondaDt

We welcome back to work in the gen
eral passenger department John Dunne,
who has been in the Army. John was at
Fort Belvoir, Va., from Sept. 11 to Dec. 10,
1946, and was in Tokio from Jan. 17, 1947,
to Feb. 21, 1948.

Mary Bilgart has been made secretary to
Walter E. Cooper, assistant to the passen·
ger traffic manager.

Madge Hutchinson and Grace Jyrch are
two new secretaries in the general passen
ger department.

Donald Luby (the Round Lake rabbit
hunter) was promoted to clerk in the gen
eral office. R. A. Olson, who was a messen·
ger, was promoted to assistant shipping
clerk in the advertising department.
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:usch back to health, as he certainly looks
,ell and it is swell to have him back.
Dorothy Pedajas of the central typing bu

tao, and Frank May were married Apr. 10,
St. Peters’ Evangelical Lutheran Church,

,llowed by a reception at Club Waveland.
inrgianna Kuchvalek was Dorothy’s maid
I honor.
Gladys Sychowski and Gustave Konopke

era married Apr. 3, at St. Josephat’s Church
illowed by a reception at Imperial Hall.

Freight Auditor’s Office
J. A. Strohnieyer, Correspondent

Proud of being a grand-dad is James
e1Ieher, rate revising bureau; also, Al
)inoffria, government rate clerk, whose
7and-daughter is Judy Ann Dinoifria, born
a Mar. 11.
Joseph L. Ripllnger, employed here as

lerk, rate clerk and government rate clerk,
ras appointed transit accountant, effective
hr. 10, succeeding Thomas Fitzgerald, re
red. Joe’s first assignment was at Seattle,
‘ash.
Milwaukee Road bowlers of Chicago heat

he Milwaukee, Wis., bowlers by 72 pins in
ii inter-city match heM on Sunday, Mar. 7,

Lake View Alleys. All had a good time athe party that followed. The boys from Mil
‘sakee are good sports and grand fellows.
lug and Rumps were the winners of mixed

doubles at Fireside Alleys on Mar. 6. High.
lighting the series was Wilfred Hettinger
with a score of 662, all games over 200.

Many old timers and friends in the Fuller
ton Avenue building were saddened by the
tragic death of Frank Weichhrod, review
bureau, on Feb. 29. Frank, who was em
ployed in the freight auditor’s office since
Oct. 8, 1917, was struck by a bus on the
evening of Feb. 24 and after emergency
treatment was taken home. The next morn
ing he was taken to St. Anthony’s Hospital,
where it was found he had a skull fracture.
Shortly after he went into a coma and never
regained consciousness. Among the survivors
are his daughter Gertrude, employed at
Union Station; also, a brother Bernard,
employed in the freight overcharge claims
office. Many were in attendance at the fun
eral scrvices held at Queen of Heaven Cath
olic Church. Frank’s friends and fellow em
ployes extend sincere sympathy to the sur
vivors.

Thomas D. Fitzgerald, transit inspector,
retired on Feb. 29, terminating a long and
successful railroad career most of which
was with this company. Tom has many
friends on and off the line. Those with
whom he was closely associated tendered
him a farewell dinner on Feb. 12, at which
he was presented with a gift as an expres
sion of enduring friendship. Tom was con
sidered an outstanding freight rate clerk

Ihe Answer to Your Heating Problem
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The car inapectora’ ahaniy at Benaenville, Ill., accommodated a crowd recently when
sspector Hayea’ daughter Eileen visited her dad on the job and trained her camera on theecond and third shift men. The profile in the foreground belongs to Frank Kiski. Seated.
p5 to right are John Graf, Ferdie Bruhm, A. homer. Qua Krappman. B. Mcpherson (rear),
Shorty” Lee and, in his arms, Tizzie Liah, the shanty mascot. Standing, left to right G. Phil
pa, Ray Rodiger, John Hayes, Lloyd Mizura, E. Thurnou and Steve Swierkowaki.
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doubles at Fireside Alleys on Mar. 6. High.
lighting the series was Wilfred Hettinger
with a score of 662, all games over 200.

Many old timers and friends in the Fuller·
ton Avenue building were saddened by the
tragic death of Frank Weichbrod, review
bureau, on Feb. 29. 'Frank, who was em·
ployed in the freight auditor's office since
Oct. 8, 1917, was struck by a bus on the
evening of Feb. 24 and after emergency
treatment was taken home. The next morn·
ing he was taken to SI. Anthony'a Hospital,
where it was found he had a 'lkull fracture.
Shortly after he went into a coma and never
regained consciousness. Among the aurvivora
are his daughter Gertrude, employed at
Union Station; also, a brother Bernard,
employed in the freight overcharge claims
office. Many were in attendance at the fun·
eral services held at Queen of Heaven Cath·
olic Church. Frank's friends and fellow em·
ployes extend sincere sympathy to the sur·
vivors.

Thomas D. Fitzgerald, transit inspector,
retired on Feb. 29, terminating a long and
successful railroad career most of which
was with this company. Tom has many
friends on and off the line. Those with
whom he was closely associated tendered
him a farewell dinner on Feb. 12, at which
he was presented with a gift as an expres·
sion of enduring friendship. Tom was con·
sidered an outstanding freight rate clerk

UBch back to health, as he certainly looks
and it is swell to have him back.

Dorothy Pedajas of the central typing bu·
au, and Frank May were married Apr. 10,
St. Peters' Evangelical Lutheran Church,

llowed by a reception at Club Waveland.
gianna Kuchvalek was Dorothy's maid

honor.
Gladys Sychowski and Gustave Konopke

married Apr. 3, at St. Josephat's C1urch
Uowed by a reception at Imperial Hall.

Frelqht Auditor's Office

The car lDapectora' shemly at BeDBenviUe, m.. accommodated a crowd recendy when
ec:tor Hayes' dauqhler Eileen visited her dad on the Job aDd tralDed her camera on the

aDd third shift men. The proWe lD the foreqroUDd belonqs to Frcmk Elsld. Seated.
to dqht. are John Gral. Ferdie Bruhm. A. Riemer. Gua Krappmem. B. McPheron (rear),

.. Lee aDd. lD hfs arms, Tluie Llsh. the shemly mascoL SIemdlD9, left to d9ht. G. Phil.
Bay Bedtger. John Hayes. Lloyd Mlzura, E. Thurnou aDd Steve Swlerkowsld.

1. A. SUllbme;yer, CllrrespII1Jlleaf

Proud of being a grand·dad is James
neher, rate revising bureau; also, AI

'oollria, government rate clerk, whose
.daughter is Judy Ann Dinoffria, born

Mar. 11.
Joseph L. Riplinger, employed here as
k, rate clerk and government rate clerk,

appointed transit accountant, effective
. 10, succeeding Thomas Fitzgerald, reo

o Joe's first assignment was at Seattle,
aah.
Milwaukee Road bowlers of Chicago beat

Milwaukee, Wis., bowlers by 72 pins in
inter.city match held on Sunday, Mar. 7,
Lake View Alleys. All had a good time at
party that followed. The boys from Mil·

ukee are good sports and grand fellows.
ug and Rumps were the winners of mixed

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER

Tile Answer to Your Hellting Problem
is a

Distributed by

For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants
and

Retail Stores Everywhere

REPUBI.IC COAl. • COilE CO.
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Overcharge Claims Office
Lois Pearson, Correspondent
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BUCKEYE CAST STEEL PRODUCTS
FOR RAILROADS

Truck Side Frames

Yokes and Draft Castings -,

Miscellaneous Freght Car Castings

Six- and Eight-Wheel Tender Trucks

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS CO.
COLUMBUS 7, OHIO

and in later years specialized in the inter
pretation and applicaLion of tariffs cover
ing milling in transit regulations. He was
always ready to aasist those who wanted to
improve their knowledge of freight rates
and there are many who benefited from his
teachings.

We lost a fine friend in the passing of
John A. Tucholski, government rate clerk,
whose death occurred on Mar. 22. lIe began
work here on Feb. 20, 1927, and was a rate
clerk for many years. Among the survivors
is his son Eugene, employed in the auditor
of passenger accounts office. All join in send
ing sincere sympathy to his family.

George F. DeFrates, switching inspector
for a number of years and an old time em
plo-ye, died suddenly at Milwaukee on Apr. 9.
We extend sincere sympathy to his family at
Springfield, Ill.

Bill Stegman, who did such a fine job of
managing the Milwaukee Road basketball
team, is now organizing a softball team.
Those interested in playing should contact
him, auditor of disbursements, fifth floor,
north end of building.

The girls hope to organize a softball team,
too. Mary Gluchman, freight auditor’s office,
and Emily Dodovich, car accountant’s office,
will accept applications of those who’d like
to play.

Murray C. Whyte, freight auditor’s office
employe since Mar. 4, 1926, and for some
time govermnent rate clerk, has been trans
ferred to the office of auditor of freight over
charge claims, to he traveling claim adjuster.
He succeeds J. J. Rezab, who retired ou
Apr. 1.

PuLvEX FLEA
POWDER
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DDT
&:,,_fl_._ssnd
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kills fleas, lice. Is.....
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Prewar formula.
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I

“We figure it’ll keep motoi
amused when held up by a jreight,

BINKLEY COAL COMPANY
Shippers of

“The Pick Qf the Fields Coals”
From

Illinois, Indiana, Missouri,
Iowa, Arkansas, Oklahoma,

Kentucky, Virginia,
W. Virginia

General Offices:

230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Branch Offices: Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Ft. Smith

Sincere sympathy is extended to Patricia
Dunn in the loss of her father on Mar. 11.

We also extend sympathy to Barney
Weichhrod on the death of his brother
Frank, who was known to everyone in the
overcharge claim office.

We’re glad to hear that Al Wackrow is
steadily regaining his health in the West
Suburban Hospital. We hope to see him
back to work soon.

Mary McDonnell, Pat Dunn, Nora Sigle
and Bob Wagner are among the recent new
comers to our office.

A warm welcome is extended to Murray
White, formerly of the freight auditor’s office,

who has taken over the duties of .Jinuay
Rezah. Jimmy retired on Mar. 31. We wish
him all good health aad happiness.

Abe Weitzenfeld is home from the hospital,
recovering from his recent operation. We
are ho-ping that by the time this goes to press
he will be back to take up his duties in the
“window kibitzers’ club.”

A recent visitor was A. H. Payne, retired,
Looks great after a sojourn in Florida.

Auditor of Capital Expenditures
Office

Williom I. Soske, Correspondent

Congratulations to Miss Martha Prestin,
head typist, who completed 31 years ol
service with the Road on March 15. f —

Julia Lucas is sporting a thingamajig she k
calls a spec-band. It gives her that snany -:

look.
I have been informed that the Florsheim

building operations across the street have
suffered the loss of a large number of side- 4
walk superintendents. Understand concrete
piles are not properly located.

,-

Car Accountant’s Office
Harry 14. Trickeff, Correspondent

Calmar Gasmann was honored and pW
sented with a cash purse by his co.workem
on Feb. 18, in recognition of his 30 yti”
of service.

Walter Barthel was likewise honered,
Mar. 6, for his 30 years of service wsth the

presentation of a Bulova wrist watch, sastiW

ture garden tools, seed, work gloves aad5
toy train, which were accompanied by ‘‘

congratulations of his co-workers. -

Charlotte Deiderich was the recipient 5

a diamond ring on Feb. 22.
Teresa Quin is convalescing at home afl

surgery and Louise Sherden is coofieed
home on account of illness.

Marian (Altman) Bator, formerly
ployed in this office, announced the 5flJ

of Jo Ann, six pounds, on Feb. 25. Mdus.
(Porth) Cali, another former emploYe

the mother of a nine-pound boy, bow
Mar. 3. . ‘dol

Charlotte Siedel was honored with a lii

shower on Apr. 8 and married on Apr.
Sympathy was extended to Leslie IOn

in the passing of his mother on Apr. 8. ii NE
Rose (Milnik) Ochonicki ann0000w

arrival of a baby girl on Mar. 27. AJ
Easter brought much happiness tO

Giallonardo of the sorting bureau, as
displays an engagement ring.

The Milwaukee Mel

Q UR. cars are heavily insulated
and maintained in a high

state of repair. Carriers can depend
on this equipment to protect them
against claims due to lading damage
by heat or cold.
UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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OUR cars are heavily insulated
and maintained in a high

state of repair. Carriers can depend,
on this equipment to protect them
against claims due to lading damage
by heat or cold.

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

LoLs Pearson, Correspondent
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who has taken over the duties of JinuaJ
Rezab. Jimmy retired on Mar. 31. We willi
him sll good health ud happiness.

Abe Weitzenfeld is home from the hospital,
recovering from his recent operation. .We
are hoping that by the time this goee to pras
he will be back to take up his duties in the
"window kibitzers' club."

A recent visitor was A. H. Payne, retired.
Looks great after a sojourn in FloridL

Auditor of Capital Expenditures
Office

William 1. Sode, Correspondent

Congratulations to Miss Martha PreatiD,.
head typist, who completed 31 ye81'8 of,
service with the Road on March 15.

Julia Lucas is sporting a thingamajig she
cslls a spec·band. ~t gives her that BDUIJ
look.

I have been informed that the Florsbeim
building operations across the street haw
suffered the loss of a large number of aicfe.
walk superintendents. Understand concreJe
piles are not properly located.

.-
""'.4t'J(/~;l'~

"We figure it'll keep motom
amused when held up by a freight.

Car Accountant's Office
Harry M. Trickett, Correspondent

Calmar Gasmann was honored and JIll"
sented with a cash purse by his co·workeD
on Feb. 18, in recognition of his 30 yean
of service.

Walter Barthel was likewise honored. 08
Mar. 6, for his 30 years of service with ..
presentation of a Bulova wrist watch, miaia
ture garden tools, seed, work gloves ~~
toy train, which were accompanied by 
congratulations of his co·workers.

Charlotte Deiderich was the recipient.'
a diamond ring on Feb. 22.

Teresa Quin is convalescing at home
ed
aft:

surgery and Louise Sherden is conlin
home on account of illness.

Marian (Altman) Bator, formerly .
ployed in this office, announced tho~:,rtdrll
of Jo Ann, six pounds, on Feb. 25. 1W' II
(Porth) Cali, another former emplOYe.
the mother of a nine.pound boy, bOrD "
Mar. 3. .

Charlotte Siedel was honored with a 10.
shower on Apr. 8 and married on Ap~'ft .

Sympathy was extended to Leslie~
in the passing of 'his mother on Apr. S. ...

Rose (Milnik) Ochonicki annouuc:el
arrival of a baby girl on Mar. 27.

Easter brought much happiness to
Gisllonardo of the sorting bureau, as abe
displays an engagement ring.

The Milwaukee

Auditor of Station Accounts and
Overcharge Claims Office

I

and in later years specialized in the inter
pretation and application of tariffs cover·
ing milling in transit regulations. He was
alw83'S ready to assist those who wanted to
improve their knowledge of freight rates
and there are many who benefited from his
teachings.

We lost a fine friend in the passing of
John A. Tucholski, government rate clerk,
whose death occurred on Mar. 22. He began
work here on Feb. 2G, 1927, and was a rate
clerk for many years. Among the survivors
is his son Eugene, employed in the auditor
of passenger accounts office. All join in send
ing sincere sympathy to his family.

George F. DeFrates, switching inspector
for a number of years and an old time em·
ploye, died suddenly at Milwaukee on,Apr. 9.
We extend sincere sympathy to his family at
Springfield, m. .

Bill Stegman, who did such a fine job of
managing the Milwaukee Road basketbsll
team, is now organizing a softball team.
Those interested in playing should contact
him, auditor of disbursements, fifth floor,
north end of building.

The girls hope to organize a softbsll team,
too. Mary Gluchman, freight auditor's office,
and Emily Dodovich, car accountant's office,
will accept applications of those who'd like
to play. .

Murray C. Whyte, freight auditor's office
employe since Mar. 4, 1926, and for some
time government rate clerk, has been trans
ferred to the office of auditor of freight over·
charge claims, to be traveling claim adjuster.
He succeeds J. J. Rezab, who retired on
Apr. 1.

Sincere sympathy is extended to Patricia
Dunn in the loss of her father on Mar. 11.

We also extend sympathy to Barney
Weichbrod on the deeth of his brother
Frank, who was known to everyone in the
overcharge claim office.

We're glad to hear that AI Wackrow is
steadily regaining his health in the West
Suburban Hospital. We hope to see him
back to work soon.

Mary McDonnell, Pat Du.nn, Nora Sigle
and Bob Wagner are among the recent new·
comers to our office.

A warm welcome is extended to Murray
White, formerly of the freight auditor's office,
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— And Pipe Appeal puts you on the right

track with the ladies! Fill that pipe with

Prince Albert, and you’re sure of smoking

joy and comfort, too!
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Prince Albert is America’s largest-selling

smoking tobacco. Try it — and you’ll see.

why! P.A. is really rich tasting. It’s mild

and easy on the tongue. That choice to
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